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Editorial

PREFACE OF THE EDITORS

The Center for Digital Technology and Management (CDTM)
aims to empower innovators of tomorrow. It is our mission
to equip our students with the tools and knowledge they
will need to become responsible leaders, who actively shape
their future environment, rather than only react to changes.
This trend report is the result of the course Trend Seminar,
which is part of the interdisciplinary add-on study program
“Technology Management” at CDTM. 26 selected students
of various disciplines, such as Business Administration, Economics, Psychology, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, and others, work together on the future of the dairy industry. Over the course of seven intense weeks of fulltime
work, the participating students dive deeply into the topic of
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Everybody can learn from the past.
Today it is important to learn from the future.
Herman Kahn

the Trend Seminar. Working in several interdisciplinary subteams, students apply the knowledge of their main studies
and learn new perspectives from their team members. They
conduct trend research, develop scenarios of the future,
generate ideas for innovative products or services, and detail
them out into concrete business concepts.
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“

As Herman Kahn, one of the founding fathers of modern scenario planning, nicely states, it is tremendously important for
strategy and policy makers to get a deep understanding of
possible future developments in order to be prepared for
them.
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Editorial

PREFACE OF THE PROJECT PARTNER

Amongst the applications served, dairy business - from production of milk on the farm, processing it for meeting the
increasing appetite for milk and milk products from an ever-growing population - is one of GEA’s outstanding competencies. GEA’s years of experience and comprehensive knowhow is leading the way in processing one of the world’s most
important and versatile foods. We understand both, the need
of the farmer as well as the requirements of global, integrated milk processing companies.
As a company whose roots are in mechanical engineering,
digital transformation and the intelligent use of data to provide digital offerings and value-added services are of increasing importance to meet further demand and improve our
offering to the markets. Generally, our ambition is to not only
let new business models arise from own activity, but also to
give external institutions, particularly universities and student
groups, the chance to create ideas for new business proposals.
GEA decided to take the opportunity and work together
with Center for Digital Technology and Management (CDTM)
to broaden the view on future trends and identify potential
new business ideas. The impressive track record of CDTM
as well as personal recommendations from past participants
and company partners of this program motivated us to take a
closer look at the program and its representatives.
The participating students of the CDTM program did an im-

“

Engineering for a better world
GEA

pressive job identifying market trends and derived research
findings which formed the basis for a broad range of innovative, very diverse and mostly promising ideas. There is confidence on our side that several of those ideas will trigger
impulses to develop new offerings and potentially new business ideas. The participants’ work methods are appreciated
and we owe gratitude to them for their great motivation and
ambitions. Creativity and open-minded approach formed the
basis for the very impressive results which they presented in a
professional manner. Our expectations were exceeded.

“

Providing state-of-the-art technologies, components and
sustainable solutions which address global needs following
megatrends such as urbanization, increasing population,
growing middle-class and changing consumption habits, as
well as the demand for more sustainable and resource-saving
production methods are GEA’s designation. We strive for excellence in everything we do to be the world’s leading supplier for innovative, sustainable solutions for process industries.

Steffen Bersch, Member of the Executive Board (GEA)
Dr. Armin Tietjen, Executive Vice President, Head of Product
Engineering & Development (GEA)
Holger Siegwarth, Head Dairy Farming – Farm Management
& Equipment (GEA)

Our special thank goes to the management team of CDTM,
in particular Philipp Hulm and Philipp Hofsommer, who supported us well in each phase of the program and managed
to form a perfect link between GEA and the students. Their
motivation and proactive communication towards us set the
basis for successfully conducting and administering the Trend
Seminar.
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Methodology

METHODOLOGY
For a given topic that is highly impacted by digital technologies, the Trend Seminar pursues three main goals:

Phase

7 weeks

Methodology

■■

Horizon

■■

To analyze the status quo, recent developments and identify important trends
To develop extreme scenarios of the future, in order to be
prepared for upcoming challenges
To develop future-proof product and service ideas and detail them out into business concepts.

Topics

■■

These goals are represented by the three phases of the trend
seminar: The Basic Phase, the Scenario Phase and the Ideation Phase.
Twenty-six students, supervised by two doctoral candidates,
pursue the Trend Seminar in seven weeks of intensive fulltime work alongside with their project partner. In each phase,
interdisciplinary subteams are formed including students
from technology, business, and various other backgrounds to
combine versatile ways of thinking.

Basic Phase

Basic
Research

Scenario Phase

Trend
Analysis

+5
years

Scenario
Development

Ideation Phase

Business
Modelling

Ideation

+15
years

future

Technology Trends

Key Drivers

vet.io

Societal & Environmental Trends

Personas

Acadairy

Political & Legal Trends

Scenarios

Mooment

today

Economic Trends

Dung Deal

Business Trends

MilQ

Trend

Scenario

The Basic Phase yields a holistic overview on recent developments and trends in the environment of the overall topic.
Based on the commonly used STEEP approach (Social-Technological-Economic-Ecological-Political), the status quo and
trends in the fields society & environment, technology, economics, politics & legal, as well as emerging business models
are analyzed. Knowledge is gathered by literature research,
preceded by a series of input presentations by experts on
the topic.
The class is split into five teams, each working on one of the
thematic scopes. At the end of the Basic Phase, the teams
present their key findings to each other in order for everyone to get a holistic view on the topic to build upon in the
following phases.
The Scenario Phase builds upon the analyzed trends in order
to create four extreme scenarios of different futures in twenty
years ahead. Driving forces behind developments are identified and specified as drivers with bipolar extreme outcomes.
Once specified, all drivers are ranked according to their respective impact on the overall topic and the perceived degree of uncertainty regarding their outcome. Two key drivers
that are independent from one another and have both a high
impact and a high degree of uncertainty are chosen and, with
their bipolar outcomes, used to create a scenario matrix of
four extreme scenarios. A timeline for each of the scenarios
is created and the scenarios are sketched out using persona descriptions and visualizations. The Scenario Phase starts
with a two-day workshop followed by group work in four
teams. Teams are newly formed in order to include experts
from each subtopic of the Basic Phase in each new Scenario
Team.
In the third phase, the Ideation Phase, the goal is to develop
innovative business concepts, which are then tested against
the previously developed scenarios. Within a two-day workshop on structured ideation following the SIT approach (systematic inventive thinking), a large number of business ideas
are developed.
Out of these, the most promising five ideas are selected
and further developed into detailed business concepts. The
business model canvas by Alexander Osterwalder and Yves
Pigneur serves as the base structure.
At the end of the seminar, the business model concepts are
presented to the project partner and guests.

Ideation
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
AMS
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PGI

API

GPS

R&D

bn

HMI

RCA

B2B

ICT
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B2C

IT

U.S.
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k

UK

CAP

LTE

tn

Long Term Evolution

Trillion

CETA

m

UNFCCC

Million

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

DLG

MES

USD

Manufacturing Execution Systems

US Dollar

EU

NASA

SQM

National Space Agency

Square Meters

EUR

NFA

VCPR

National Farmers Union

Veterinarian-Client-Patient Relationship

FAO

NFU

WTO

FSSAI

NGOs

Automatic Milking Systems
Application Programming Interface
Billion
Business to Business
Business to Consumer
Compound Annual Growth Rate
Common Agricultural Policy
Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement
Deutsche Landwirtschafts-Gesellschaft
European Union
Euro

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Protected Geographical Indications

Global Positioning System

Research and Development

Human-Machine Interfaces

Root Cause Analysis

Information and Communication Technology

Real-Time Kinematic

Information Technology

United States

Thousand

United Kingdom

World Trade Organization

National Farmers Union
Non-Governmental Organizations
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Trends

TRENDS
The following chapter lists current trends that have a strong impact on the digital future of dairy. In accordance with the
Basic Phase methodology, trends and related driving forces are structured in five areas: technological trends, societal and
environmental trends, legal and political trends, economic trends and business model trends.

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS.................................10

ECONOMIC TRENDS......................................33

SOCIETAL & ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS......18

BUSINESS MODEL TRENDS...........................40

LEGAL & POLITICAL TRENDS........................26
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Technology Trends

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS
INFLUENCES ON THE DIGITAL FUTURE
OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

Synthetic Biology
Autonomous Field Robots
Data Collection on Dairy Farms
Advanced Automation in Livestock Handling
Smart Farming
Processing Plant Virtualization

Trend
Trend

Scenario
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Technology Trends

Carolin Hecking-Veltman, Gyri Reiersen, Jan-Hendrik Rüttinger, Lysander Kiesel, Stefan Schwittek

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS
Shaping the Data-Driven Future of the Dairy Industry
Over the past decade, the dairy industry has faced several challenges despite a growing global demand for dairy products. On
the one hand, small margins and the dependence on the highly
volatile milk price pressure farmers economically. On the other
hand, there is a shortage of skilled labor in dairy farming, which
leads to rising labor costs. Technological advancements in the
dairy industry are needed to increase efficiencies and overcome
these challenges.
Six technological trends along the value chain of the dairy industry are expected to have a significant impact in the coming
years. The first five trends relate to dairy farming by covering
the input stage (breeding, feed production) as well as livestock
handling in the barns. The last trend deals with the digitalization
and virtualization of dairy processing plants.
Synthetic biology and autonomous field robots used for feed
production, such as in the distribution of seeds, influence the
acquisition of resources needed for dairy farming. Data collection and automation in barns apply the same technologies as
robots on the field to some extent, but the affected part of the
value chain, drivers, and challenges differ. Lastly, advancements
in processing technology caused by technological progress and
economies of scale affect the activities of dairies.

Advancements in gene editing and large genetic databases
open up new possibilities to optimize traits of livestock and feed
crops to the needs of the industry and the consumer. Additionally, artificially created dairy products could disrupt the entire
sector.

To further optimize farm operations, collecting data is not
enough. Farm management software consolidates data from
different sources, suggests actions to farmers, makes decisions
automatically, and processes documents. The industry refers to
this holistic data-driven overview as Smart Farming.

Data collection is a door-opener for the digitization of dairy
farms. Sensors allow farmers to collect data about the health of
animals, their environment, and the status of autonomous machines. Consequently, monitoring of farm operations requires
less labor over time.

In dairy processing, enabled by digital twins and data analysis,
processing plant operators can collect data from their equipment using connected sensors to perform predictive maintenance, process optimization and adaptive processing which ensures optimized utilization of the plant. Manufacturers can use
remote connections to repair failures, communicate best practices to their customers, and perform an analysis of breakdowns
to improve equipment.

Farmers and farm owners increasingly install automatic milking
machines and feeding robots at newly built barns. They collect
and make use of data of individual cows for means of control
and feeding. This advanced automation can increase efficiency
and enables a more flexible work life of the farmer.
Precision agriculture and GPS-steered tractors were a trend in
the early 2000s. Further technological developments lead to fully autonomous machines that cultivate crops and grass on the
field. This automation again reduces the amount of labor needed for feedstock production. With feed representing a major
share of livestock farming costs, this has significant impact on
the overall profitability of dairy farming operations.

Trend
Trend
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Technology Trends

SYNTHETIC
BIOLOGY

Key Drivers:
■■

Genetic engineering optimizes genetic
progress and enables artificial food
production
Synthetic biology is an emerging discipline that uses engineering principles to design and assemble biological components
[1]. Scientists make use of synthetic biology in two ways, either
by editing genes to directly change the physical properties of
the living organism, or to indirectly enhance the features of the
produced element, e.g., milk [2].
For the last ten years, selective breeding programs have generated databases with large amounts of genetic information to analyze the effects of synthetic biology [3], [4]. Centralized genetic
data and the advent of genetic engineering techniques such as
CRISPR (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats) have enabled targeted editing of genes [5]. Researchers
can now change properties of farm animals and crops with high
precision without introducing foreign DNA to the genome. The
successfully edited genes can be spread through the germline
to optimize breeding strategies for genetic progress in dairy
cattle or feed crops [6], [7].
Emerging companies additionally invent new biomanufacturing
technology for producing food. One example is the company
”Perfect Day” that genetically manipulates yeast to produce
cow-free dairy milk, similar to meatless laboratory meat [8].

Facts:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Genomic selection has more than doubled genetic progress
over the last ten years [9].
Around 65% of humans have a reduced ability to digest lactose after infancy [10].
The global genome editing market is anticipated to grow
from 3bn USD in 2017 to 8.1bn USD by 2025 [11].
The American company Recombinetics has successfully
gene-edited hornless and heat resistant cows [7].
In 2017, a recessive disease caused by a gene mutation in
Japanese Black Cattle was corrected using CRISPR [12].
Researchers in Brazil have validated the antibiotic effects
by drinking lysozyme enhanced milk from genetically engineered goats [13].

Trend
Trend

Scenario

Ideation

■■
■■

■■
■■

Technological breakthroughs in gene sequencing, computational modeling, and nanotechnologies enable new advances
in synthetic biology [5], [14].
The global demand for animal-based food products is anticipated to increase by 70% by 2050 [9].
The rise of environmental and animal welfare awareness
pushes food production towards lower emissions and stricter
legal constraints.
Increasing public debate in several markets, such as the US
and New Zealand, for new regulations for GMO products.
Start-ups form partnerships with industry leaders [8], [15].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■
■■

There is uncertainty about legal development and regulation
for biomanufacturing and food from genetically engineered
animals, especially related to labeling and transparency [16],
[17].
Genetic modification of organisms is controversial and highly
restricted in most countries, both for cultivation or research
[18].
On average, 48% of consumer around the world take an interest in GMO-free labeled foods [19].
Even though increased research support the safety of genetically engineered products, the long term effects on the environment and biodiversity are not fully understood [6], [20].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Synthetic biology opens up growth opportunities for the dairy
industry both in terms of accelerated genetic progress and the
emergence of artificial biomanufacturing of food. Improvement
in cattle traits can improve animal health and welfare, feed efficiency, and reduced methane emissions resulting in a positive
environmental impact [21]. Farmers’ gross income may increase
through higher nutritional crop value, decreased culling rates
through disease-resistant animals, and improved animal health.
[22]. Besides, synthetic biology enables modification of the milk
composition to make it more suitable for human health and improve the functional properties of milk [23], [24].

12

Technology Trends

AUTONOMOUS
FIELD ROBOTS

Development from GPS-support to autonomous field robots in farming
Half of the cost of dairy farming is related to feedstock [25].
Thus, innovations in the production process could drastically
reduce costs of production. So far, agricultural machines have
continuously become larger and more useful in the past decades to cater to the needs of large-scale farms. Subsequently, developments in GPS and Real-Time Kinematic (RTK) have
made autonomous driving of tractors technically feasible, to the
extent where tractors can remain on course with an error of a
few centimeters. This advancement has enabled farmers to increase productivity.
Three future technologies are currently in discussion: First, manual driving of tractors is becoming obsolete on fields because
of fully autonomous tractors [26]. Second, autonomous technology is also being used in drones which fly between fields and
perform crucial activities, such as applying fertilizer [27]. The
third technology in discussion is small-sized autonomous and
independent units used in large swarms. Such swarms can deploy seeds or perform weed control on large fields, steered by
centralized software [28]. Autonomous machines can operate
24h at peak times with almost no need for manual labor.

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

970m tons of arable soil vanish in the European Union annually due to erosion, equal to an area the size of Berlin at one
meter deep, amplified by soil tillage with heavy machinery
[29], [30].
The workforce in agriculture declined by over 60% in the
last twenty years, whereas requirements for skilled labor
increased due to increasingly sophisticated technology [31]
[32].
Drones can deploy fertilizer more than 40 times faster than
manual spraying and could drive mechanization in low-developed countries [27].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Improvements in Image Recognition, LiDAR, and RADAR
technology allow machines to react to feedback from their
environment autonomously [26].
Sensor data and image recognition can be used to automatically trigger reactions of field robots. For instance, in recognizing and removal of unwanted weeds [33], [34].
Intensified emission regulations on agricultural machines
pushes a shift towards alternative and less emitting powertrains. Alternative powertrains are easier to realize for smaller
and independent devices [35], [36].
Challenging weather conditions have shortened harvesting
windows, requiring even higher productivity during peak
times [37].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Small autonomous units cannot perform transportation of
harvested goods, seeds and fertilizer. Conventional tractors
are still required for these tasks.
For maximum efficiency, robots need to work on larger fields
and change rarely between different fields. Performance in
fragmented areas may stay below expectations.
Regulation of autonomous vehicles is unclear so far, as there
is no applicable legal framework yet. All these factors may
slow down the adoption of such machines [38].
Precise and constant operation requires a stable and highspeed connection with nearly constant coverage. Farms and
fields usually do not possess the infrastructure needed to
supply the necessary coverage.

Impact on the dairy industry:
Autonomous units and agricultural drones can help farmers reduce input factors and reduce compression of land in the future.
Equipped with weed pullers and cameras, these technologies
could recognize and fight undesired weeds, thereby significantly decreasing the need for fertilizer. Lower demand for labor
will additionally cut costs for feedstock production and release
more time for management tasks and animal welfare. Small
crop robot units could help farmers grow their production continuously with smaller investments. By using autonomous machines, manufacturers could start offering services in addition
to tools, increase utilization, and effectively reduce machinery
costs for dairy farmers.

Trend
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Technology Trends

DATA
COLLECTION ON
DAIRY FARMS
Advanced sensor systems enable farmers
to collect data of their farms in real-time.

Data collection is a necessary first step to reap the benefits of
digitalization on dairy farms. Sensors can collect data from the
cow and its environment, e.g., cow movement and temperature. Also during feed and milk production, soil nutrient levels
and milk quality indicators can be valuable sources of sensor
data. Over the past ten years, dairy farms in western Europe
have started to adopt sensor systems on a large scale [39]. Nowadays, the use of sensors allows the farmer to monitor each cow
individually in real-time without additional labor cost [40]. Farmers no longer base their decisions on average herd data or gut
feeling.
Examples of sensors gaining popularity on dairy farms include
electrical conductivity sensors and milk color sensors to detect
udder related diseases, activity trackers for estrus (i.e., heat) and
lameness detection, ear sensors to track rumination time, pH
sensors to track metabolism problems of the cow, RFID chips to
identify individual cows and manure sensors to determine the
nutrient levels of manure before distribution on the field [41],
[42], [43], [44], [45], [46], [47], [48], [49]. The collected data from
the sensors can then be used to help the farmer make more
informed decisions and easily access relevant real-time information about his farm.

Facts:
■■

■■
■■
■■

Key Drivers:
■■
■■
■■
■■

Low raw milk price and high feed price put dairy farms under
pressure to reduce production costs.
A shortage of skilled labor in the agriculture industry forces
farms to require less manual work [53].
Farm automation systems often come in bundles with sensor
systems.
Work-life balance becomes a higher priority for farmers [54].

Challenges:
■■
■■

■■

Calculating the return of investment of a sensor system accurately is complicated [55], [39].
The lack of an industry standard for sensor systems from different manufacturers might cause compatibility issues in the
future.
Notifications by the sensor system can occur around the
clock, and hence, might cause psychological stress for the
farmer.

Impact on the dairy industry:
The introduction of sensor systems could impact dairy farms
economically in three different ways. Firstly, the ratio of labor
per cow could decrease as manual observation and the monitoring effort of each cow decreases [39]. Secondly, the average
herd size might increase since bigger herds become easier to
manage with sensor systems [40]. Thirdly, the productivity of a
farm in terms of milk production per cow could improve only
slightly by using sensors in the short term [39]. In addition to
the economic impact, the introduction of an extensive sensor
system will significantly change the way a dairy farmer works.
The farmer will spend more time analyzing the collected data
and less time with her or his animals. Furthermore, notifications
about abnormal activities of the cows could cause psychological
stress for the farmer.

The international market for wearable technology for animals
is expected to grow from around $1 billion to $2.5 billion in
the next decade [50].
Sensors for animal health monitoring are becoming more accurate [46], [45], [51].
Labor hours per cow generally decrease when a sensor system is introduced for animal health monitoring [39].
Average herd sizes in developed countries are steadily increasing [52].

Trend
Trend

Scenario
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Technology Trends

ADVANCED
AUTOMATION
IN LIVESTOCK
HANDLING

Increasing adoption of automation
technologies and robots enable smart
livestock handling.
Farms are increasingly automating formerly manually executed
tasks or processes. Farmers install automatic milking systems
(AMS), feeding robots and other technologies like cow traffic
management systems to replace fetching and virtual fencing for
cows. The essential application within this trend is the increasing
adoption of AMS in dairy farming. Since the first commercial
AMS became available in 1992, the adoption of such systems
increased continuously [56]. The increasing utilization of feeding
systems and AMS reduces labor cost and enables more flexible
working hours for farmers. Automatic herding systems and AMS
allow the cows to be milked at any time with little to no need
for workers to be present, while simultaneously increasing milk
yield and productivity of dairy farming [57], [58].

Facts:
■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

Automation is gradually becoming a common practice with
an increasing adoption rate. As of recent, 40% of new parlor
investments were into automation and 50-70% of all newly
built barns in Germany have installed an AMS [56], [59], [60],
[61], [62], [63], [64].
Continuous development in the field of milking robots, feeding robots, automatic herding systems, and virtual fetching.
Robotic milking can have benefits for dairy cow welfare and
reduces the need for labor by 20-40% [57], [60], [62].
Automation improves the working conditions and the lifestyle of farmers in creating flexible working hours [57].
Automation technologies like the AMS can increase milk production by up to 12% (impact increases with farm size) and
decrease labor costs by up to 18% [63], [65].

Key Drivers:
■■
■■
■■

■■

Decrease of available skilled labor in dairy farming in industrialized countries [62], [31], [57].
Desire to improve quality of life as a farmer [57].
Need for efficiency in dairy farming processes due to cost
pressure from milk processors and retailers. Automation enables higher efficiency in milking and feeding processes (feed
for livestock has a high share in dairy farming costs) [31], [66].
Increasing farm sizes foster the degree of needed automation [67].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Farmers tend to be conservative and skeptical about new
technologies. A higher degree of automation has a significant impact on farmers’ work in terms of routine, contact,
and the relationship between farmer and cows [57], [68], [69].
Significant upfront investments needed for advanced automation. Furthermore, the milk price volatility can hinder such
long-term investment [57].
There is a lack of flexibility of automation equipment. For instance, one AMS for 70 cows cannot be flexibly adapted to a
smaller or continuously increasing herd size [57], [69].
Limited and slow internet access in rural areas and uncertainty towards cybersecurity hinder the adoption of automation
technologies in dairy farming.

Impact on the dairy industry:
Advanced automation enables dairy farmers to increase efficiency and remain competitive while facing a lack of skilled labor nowadays. Moreover, it makes it possible to collect more
data on the cows. Data gathered by AMS offers the opportunity
to feed cows more precisely based on the cow’s individual nutritional needs [61]. As the average farmer is not an expert in
digital technologies and data analytics, training and support are
necessary for a value-adding utilization of automation. Automation changes the profession of a dairy farmer in terms of job
requirements and working hours significantly and has an impact
on the farmer’s relationship with the cows. Instead of milking
or feeding, the farmer can focus on analyzing the data and improve animal welfare and productivity [57], [61].
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Technology Trends

SMART
FARMING
Increase in data analytics allow more
efficient processes on dairy farms

Facts:

■■
■■

■■

■■

■■
■■

Scenario

Ideation

Increased use of sensors, cameras, and external data sources
enables more meaningful recommendations and drives the
need for explanation and administration of data.
Increased documentation requirements, e.g., for manure,
motivate the growing adoption of data acquisition and analysis software [76], [77].
With the expansion of 5G networks, connectivity will become
faster and more reliable, thus allowing for the use of real-time
cloud services [78].
Farm size further increases due to productivity and cost pressure, thus requiring higher managerial administration [79].
Margin pressure and more unstable weather conditions force
farmers to make use of faster and autonomous technology
[80].

Challenges:
■■

■■
■■
■■

■■

Automated and connected solutions have a share of about
50-70% in new machinery investments. However, only one
out of five farmers in Germany uses digital solutions for administration [71], [59].
In 2015, 30% of the revenue of machinery manufacturers
came from software, sensors, and electronics [72].
Earliest Precision Agriculture Technologies positively contributed to emission mitigation and farm productivity. Specific
technologies were already able to achieve productivity increases of 20-30% [73], [74].
Early adopters of data-driven software were able to save ten
percent of costs in areas such as fuel and feedstock, according to software-providers [75].

Trend
Trend

■■

■■

In the past, growing farm size has been the main driver for production increase on farms. In order to offset the additional work,
automation of labor-intensive tasks like milking and feeding by
using advanced machinery has been adopted by many farmers.
Going forward, these automated machines will need a more sophisticated control and management process. Furthermore, the
large streams of data created by these machines should be used
for process efficiency.
Machinery manufacturers have reacted and developed software
to visualize the status of machines, control them, and digitalize
documentation processes.
Early tools solely used location data and enabled the precise
cultivation of arable land (“Precision Farming”). Smart Farming
goes beyond precision farming and bases management tasks
on data and context in real-time [70]. This development creates a shift from experience-based decision-making towards a
more data-driven approach. The increasing availability of data
and automated equipment combined with cloud computing
allow providers of such software to offer a ubiquitous digital
farm-management tool.

■■

Key Drivers:

Several manufacturer-specific and specialized software solutions exist at the moment. However, there is a lack of standards for data exchange and open platforms [70].
In an unstable environment, farmers are reluctant to undertake expensive investment activities [71].
Execution of automatically generated decisions needs further
investments into automated actors and machines.
Concerns about IT security and data ownership might decrease the willingness of farmers to hand over data to external parties [81].
In Germany, only 28% of farmers are investing in education
regarding digital competencies [82]. Simultaneously, internet
access is limited in rural areas.

Impact on the dairy industry:
Smart Farming software will become a necessity to optimize
productivity, simplify management, and help to reduce emissions at constantly growing dairy farms. Moreover, it could enable further automation and tackle the issue of a decrease in the
workforce. Farmers can improve their finances with benchmarking by using more sophisticated documentation. Additionally,
automated documentation will allow for transparency towards
authorities and consumers. Lastly, it could be a door-opener for
new digital business-models and unseen disruption along the
value chain, such as platforms for harvest contracting or broader
direct sales opportunities.
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PROCESSING
PLANT
VIRTUALIZATION
Digital twins and data analysis enable
process optimization and predictive
maintenance

Digitization of manufacturing and processing machinery has enabled new advancements in increasing efficiency with automatized control systems in recent years. Operators of dairy plants
are increasingly collecting data from their equipment using connected sensors, e.g., for temperature and fill level. Advanced
analysis of that data can enable insights on how to increase the
plant efficiency through predictive maintenance, adaptive processing, and process optimization [83], [84], [85].
Digital models can virtualize entire processing plants by including hardware and software showing the state of the factory in
real-time. These hardware-in-the-loop simulations of complete
plants called ‘digital twins’ enable dairy processing equipment
manufacturers to simulate their systems to test new software
and perform root cause analysis (RCA) of failures which advances the quality of their equipment [86], [87], [88].

Facts:
■■
■■

■■

Digital twins have been shown to reduce assembly time by
15-20% through insights to unexpected issues [89].
Machine learning powered RCA systems have shown production increases by more than four percent in food processing
[90].
Application of IoT in factories is estimated to have an economic impact of 3.9-11tn USD per year in 2025 through new
optimization approaches which apply to dairy processing [85].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■
■■

■■
■■

98% of industrial companies in Europe expect to increase
efficiency with digital technologies like integrated manufacturing execution systems (MES), predictive maintenance, or
augmented reality solutions [84].
Increased connectivity enables remote mining of equipment
data by the manufacturer for process optimization [91].
Decreasing the cost of connected sensors makes IoT in processing plants more economical and cost-efficient in the long
term [92].
Higher labor costs in saturated markets drive processors towards higher automation level [93].
Particularly high need for short time-to-market, top product
quality, and plant availability for dairy processors due to the
short shelf life of dairy products [86].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Equipment and sensor manufacturers use different software
systems and do not provide standardized interfaces for data
exchange, which creates problems for the harmonization of
the communicating systems in the processing plant [85], [94].
Dairy processing plant operators may be deterred from the
full digitization of their plants by the high initial investment
costs [84].
Human-machine interfaces (HMI) must be designed to be user-friendly, as poorly designed HMIs cause more than 40% of
human mistakes in facilities [95].

Impact on the dairy industry:
After the mechanization and automation of dairy processing,
the next steps will be the digitization and full integration of processing plants using connected sensors and MES. The improved
controllability enables larger processing plants. Plant operators
will use data collected from products and machines to optimize
processes such as the cooling of the milk. Process optimization
may improve the energy efficiency of dairy production, which
might mitigate the negative impact of stricter environmental
regulations on the dairy industry.
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SOCIETAL & ENVIRONMENTAL
TRENDS
INFLUENCES ON THE DIGITAL FUTURE
OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

Population Changes Affect Demand Dynamics
Shifting Consumption of Fluid Milk
Rising Individualism
Health-driven decision-making
Rising Consumer Awareness
Increasing Competition for Natural Resources
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SOCIETAL & ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS
Shaping the Data-Driven Future of the Dairy Industry
Dairy has been a steady companion of human society since the
origins of agriculture in Mesopotamia 11,000 years ago [96]. As
civilizations changed, so did dairy consumption - it adapted to
new lands, tastes, and even new animals producing the food
[97]. This evolution does not stop here. The following trends
indicate that the dairy industry will see multiple shifts in consumption patterns as well as production processes across the
globe during the next decades.
One of the biggest drivers of food consumption, and in particular dairy consumption, is the rising population around the globe
[98]. The population growth brings an unprecedented shift in
demographics with it. By 2050, population levels in South Asia
and Africa will increase dramatically, and the fraction of people
aged 60 and older will double, which contributes to metropoles
spreading out [99]. Growing cities result in more wealth of the
middle class through better job availability in cities, increasingly
unique lifestyles, and increased awareness for health [99], [100].
All of these factors will drive higher demand for dairy products,
but also alter consumer expectations of what dairy products
they are willing to buy. A growing society strains the environment as rising demand for food products needs to be met.

While the number of cows has not been growing in the western world, every cows' output has [101]. This rising efficiency of
cows comes at the cost of land degradation such as deforestation and increased overexploitation [98].

mand for dairy products toward high-quality dairy products. The
dairy industry will have to adjust to these changing demands by
innovating and offering products that are more catering toward
health-conscious lifestyles.

These drivers as mentioned above, cause seven overall trends
that will influence the future of dairy. Growing population by itself also changes the demand for dairy products, making it more
critical to sustaining value-added growth in the dairy sector and
catering products towards a demographically altered society.
In western nations, the decline in fluid milk intake will increase
during the coming decades. Together with rising awareness of
lactose intolerance across the globe, demand for lactose-free
dairy products and different dairy products will rise, necessitating changes in the current production pipelines.

Connectedness among consumers is rising, changing consumer
behavior toward more awareness of animal welfare and environmental sustainability. This will change the way consumers decide which products they buy. Because of land degradation and
resource exploitation, the dairy industry needs to either find alternatives for non-renewable land resources or ways to increase
the efficiency dramatically to keep milk products affordable
and the worldwide production rate high. A rise in food loss and
waste due to increased production necessitates a development
towards better cow manure management and emission reduction across the value chain.

The growing middle class and increasingly single person lifestyles drive rising demand for individualism among consumers,
especially in the developing world. Dairy producers will have
to focus on each emerging market individually, to be able to
sell targeted products effectively. Health awareness, not only
among consumers in western nations, is rising, moving the de-
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POPULATION
CHANGES AFFECT DEMAND
DYNAMICS

Demographic changes will shift consumer
preferences particularly in high- and lowincome countries
Population change is one of the biggest environmental and societal challenges of the 21st century. The dairy industry will need
to confront a changing demand due to a growing population,
demographic changes, and a shift from undernourishment to
malnourishment [102]. Global population growth is expected to
continue throughout the following century, with the majority of
the new population originating from low- and middle-income
nations in Africa and Asia [98]. Developing countries will consequently face the strenuous task of feeding a growing population as well as providing work opportunities for younger generations. On the other end of the spectrum, global demographics
are shifting towards an aging society [98], [99]. This shift toward
an aging society will affect the available workforce, especially in
physically demanding sectors such as the dairy industry, and will
alter consumer diet. Consumer diet is heavily based on what
people perceive as healthy, which varies among different age
groups. Furthermore, malnourishment in low-income nations
will rely on caloric and readily available foods such as processed
dairy for sustenance.

Facts:
■■

■■
■■

The world is experiencing rapid population growth. At the
same time, population growth rates have been declining in
high- and middle-income regions. According to current predictions, Asia will reach its population peak between 2050
and 2060 [103].
There is population growth disparity within geographic areas
[103].
Over 50% of global population growth up to 2050 will take
place in sub-Saharan Africa, and 25% will take place in South
Asia [98].

Trend
Trend

Scenario

Ideation

■■

People aged 60 and older make up 12% of the current world
population. This percentage is expected to increase to 22%
by 2050. Elderly citizens will need to reduce their fat and cholesterol intakes [98], [99].

Key Drivers:
■■
■■

■■

■■

Falling infant mortality rates cause an increasingly younger
population pyramid in emerging economies [104].
Low fertility rates, especially in urban centers, coupled with
long life expectancies, cause a massive demographic shift in
developed countries [103], [105].
A rising level of education and health care across the world
will drive demand towards products that fulfill the consumers’
caloric intake needs and health aspects [106].
Undernutrition is being replaced globally by malnutrition,
lowering mortality rates, but also changing demands for food
products [107].

Challenges:
■■

■■
■■

A rising population will demand more food and dairy products as it provides a more effective intake of essential nutrients than many other agricultural products [106].
Older populations in developed countries will demand fewer
milk products to avoid high fat and cholesterol levels.
With a growing number of people being malnourished instead of undernourished, efforts by aid agencies and governments are underway to provide these ever-increasing parts of
the population with vital nutrients. Dairy products can partially cover this [98], [107].

Impact on the dairy industry:
The dairy industry will have to adjust for increasing overall demand in dairy products due to a rising population and needs to
increase production by 1.8% per year to maintain current global
milk prices [108]. In developing countries, the food and beverage industry are considered the only market sector that sustains
value-added growth and will continue to provide occupations
in rural areas. At the same time, the developing countries will
need more tailored products to serve its growing population
of malnourished people. Due to the increasing population of
elderly citizens, developed countries will also require different
dairy products, which the industry needs to be aware of [99].
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SHIFTING
CONSUMPTION
OF FLUID MILK
High-income regions are transitioning
to a different pattern of dairy product
consumption

The global dairy industry is expected to undergo substantial
growth. Emerging economies rapidly embrace dairy products,
and western nations are shifting demand from fluid milk to other dairy products. Milk consumption has remained steady or
has consistently decreased in most western countries, primarily
driven by a generational shift in diets. In most of the 20th century, fluid milk played a vital role in daily nutrition, especially
among children. However, today liquid milk is being served less
frequently to children. At the same time, adults also show a decrease in consumption [109].
Fluid milk consumption may not be increasing in western nations, but the demand for dairy products such as cheese and
yogurt is on the rise. This is due to reported health benefits and
the demand of middle and high-income households for artisanal dairy products. Hence, dairy is transitioning from serving
as an essential and standalone part of the western diet to being
a daily snack and ingredient in complex foods. Furthermore, an
increase in self-diagnosis of lactose intolerance in western countries is also leading to an increased demand for lactose-free
products.

Facts:
■■

■■
■■

■■

In The US, the percentage of pre-adolescent children not regularly drinking fluid milk hit one-quarter of pre-adolescents in
2007 compared to 12% in 1977: Fluid milk consumption has
steadily decreased in the US since the 1940s [109].
Milk is consumed less often by younger generations in the
US, while cheese consumption is on the rise [109], [110].
Global market value for yogurt is projected to increase by
26% in the next five years due to rising demand and health
awareness [111], [112].
An estimated 70% of the global population has an intolerance to lactose [113]. Sales of lactose-free products in western countries doubled in 2014 from 2010 [114].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

Health conscious consumers drive the rise in demand for milk
substitutes. These consumers are shifting away from high-fat
products such as whole milk to low-fat products [115].
Middle and high-income households have more money to
spend on the consumption of processed dairy products such
as cheese. Hence, a shift in consumption by higher income
classes affects demand severely, especially compared to
shifts in low-income household [111].
Societal trends promote alternatives to fluid milk and dairy
products in general.

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Fluid milk is becoming less appealing to younger generations
due to societal and social media influences. Hence, production and processors of dairy need to adjust to shifting demands [109].
Countries, as currently the US, may face a cheese surplus as
producers increasingly convert milk into cheese due to longer shelf life and growing demand. Additionally, countries
produce excess fluid milk [116].
Dairy processing needs to take the rising awareness of lactose intolerance into account and produce more lactose-free
products.

Impact on the dairy industry:
Fluid milk is undergoing a slow, yet consistent phase-out as
a primary food staple in the western diet. At the same time,
cheese, yogurt, and other processed dairy products are becoming prevalent. The production of milk is projected to increase
independently of the role of fluid milk. The dairy processing
industry must focus on producing low-fat products, processed
products, and artisanal products to adjust to the shifting usage
of liquid milk [111]. Furthermore, smart and health-oriented
branding of fluid milk will be crucial in the future to make fluid milk appealing to younger generations that are increasingly
aware of lactose intolerance.
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RISING
INDIVIDUALISM
A growing middle class and a more

individualistic lifestyle impact consumer
preference
Constant economic growth, which has already lifted many people out of poverty and into a rising middle class, has led large
parts of the world's population to choose more individualistic
lifestyles. People under 50 years, particularly in developed
countries, are demanding products that are more tailored to
their specific and individualistic lifestyle. This trend also applies
to the food and dairy industry. There, we will see a movement
towards more high-end, highly customized niche products for
particular consumers demands.
Meanwhile, a growing middle class and an increasing number
of single person households in emerging markets will play a
significant role in defining consumer preferences, especially in
urban Asia. Because cultural values differ across markets, successful products will have to cater to specific local demands.
Future players in the dairy industry will have to be able to gauge
consumer tastes based on local factors, such as urbanization,
social media profiles, and the makeup of the middle class, to
stay competitive. Dairy products will have to be innovative to
fit these new consumer trends, and it is up to the dairy industry
players to implement processes to make their products more
innovative.

■■

■■

48% of young people in Europe demand customized food
products compared to 23% of people 55 years and older. As
young people grow up and have more disposable income,
this fraction of customers will only grow in the future [117].
Over three-quarters of consumers are willing to pay a premium of 10% or more for personalized food products, especially if those products meet their dietary requirements [117].
The demand for local food products is steadily increasing [118].

Trend
Trend

■■

■■

■■

■■

The share of a global population living in an urban setting is
currently at 55%, and by 2050, it is expected to increase to
68% [103], [119].
Across the world, the number of people in the middle class
with more disposable income will increase [120]. For example, China’s middle class has risen by 500m people in the last
20 years [121].
Single-person households are increasing, especially in
emerging Asian economies, due to rapid urbanization. Single
person households make up 30% of total households in developed countries [122].
Over 339m Instagram posts in total have been hashtagged
with "food", showing the increasing role of social media influencers in the food consumption landscape. "Food" poses
number 25 of the most popular Instagram hashtags [123].

Challenges:
■■
■■

■■

■■

Companies need to target niche markets with a high degree
of food customization, which shows strong growth potential.
Food products will need to be adjusted to different lifestyles
of the consumer to be competitive and generate demand
[124].
The demand structures and tastes of the growing emerging
middle classes are very different across markets. The dairy industry will only satisfy these demands by gaining local knowledge of them [120].
The market will shift towards high-end products and additional low-cost products with fewer offerings in the medium
price range [125].

Impact on the dairy industry:

Facts:
■■

Key Drivers:

Scenario

Ideation

The emerging middle class and an increased influence of social
media will change the demand of consumers for dairy products
drastically. While the overall demand for dairy products will increase, so will the number of consumers in urban markets in
emerging economies with a high percentage of consumers living single person households. To target these markets, as well
as developed markets effectively, customization and tailoring of
dairy products specifically to consumer needs, are necessary.
Successfully tailored products will require local knowledge of
consumer tastes as well as innovation across the dairy industry.
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HEALTH-DRIVEN
DECISIONMAKING

Shifting attitudes and government
legislation push toward a healthy lifestyle
The food industry has witnessed a dramatic growth in sales
of healthy foods and is still growing as health is becoming
a crucial aspect in peoples’ lives [126]. Today's consumers
choose goods that are of high value for their health and match
their specific diets. People have realized the importance of a
balanced, healthy diet, mainly because they often associate
that with emotional, physical, and cognitive health [126].
Population rise drives this growth since people can afford more
expensive and high-quality food, especially in the emerging
markets [127].
The trend of increasing awareness for healthy food consumption is addressing almost all population groups; younger generations, who act more trend-driven due to media influence,
as well as seniors who value their health more and more [124],
[128]. Due to shifting customer expectations, it is essential to
even change products themselves to ensure sustainable consumption. Additionally, the visual appearance and product
advertisement need to be adjusted to specific consumers as
expectations and needs will increasingly differ across consumer
groups.

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

■■

88% of consumers are willing to pay more for healthier foods
and foods that producers advertise as healthy, especially in
South-East Asia [122].
Global health and wellness food markets will increase by 6%
at 280bn USD from 2018 to 2022, closely reaching 1tr USD
[129].
Almost two-thirds of the world’s population live in countries
with higher mortality caused by overweight and obesity rather than underweight [104].
In general, about 50% of all consumers in developed countries try to lose weight by changing to a healthy diet [115].

■■

After government campaigns targeting high-fat dairy products as not necessarily healthy, 58% of adults in the UK at risk
of obesity switched to lower fat products compared to 26% in
the group that did not see the government campaigns [128].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■
■■

■■

Media coverage supports healthy eating and diet trends,
extending the awareness for the quality of food [101], [130],
[131].
In an aging society, adults aged 65 and older, are more likely
to eat healthier, especially regarding dairy products [132].
Mental health among consumers, as well as physical health,
is gaining awareness through increased medical coverage
[131], [133].
Governments are increasingly pushing for healthy eating
habits, including consumption of only low-fat dairy products
[134], [135].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

There might be a need to know regions’ economic conditions
as the sales of healthy food strongly correlates with a region's
economic situation. A reason for that is the dependency of
wealth and the willingness of customers to spend more money on high-quality food.
Food manufacturers and retailers need to explicitly take the
lead on promoting healthy dairy alternatives since new competition on healthy dairy and non-dairy options is growing
fast [115].
National legislation will adapt to combat obesity, changing
consumer preference toward low-fat milk products. This will
cause the dairy industry to change their product and marketing approach to attract consumers [134], [135].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Given the increasing wealth of the middle class as well as the
media-driven trend towards conscious nutrition, the willingness for spending more money on high-quality dairy products
is growing. The sales of unhealthy dairy products will consequently decrease, as healthy natural ingredients as well as the
absence of unwanted milk components, are very important for
many consumers [115]. Governments will increasingly push to
promote low-fat dairy products to combat obesity, furthering
a consumer shift towards healthy products. The dairy industry
will have to address this trend directly with innovative health
branded products as well as conformity to upcoming governmental campaigns.
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RISING
CONSUMER
AWARENESS
Increasing societal concerns about animal
welfare and environmental issues

Given the increased connectedness of people worldwide, the
transparency of different processes and industries increases.
Many industries working with living beings must change their
modus operandi, due to the recent exposure of animal cruelty
to consumers. Documentaries, and books, as well as political
parties and social organizations, reveal animal welfare levels at
different phases in the value chain of animal-based products.
The dairy industry is inevitably affected since cows represent
the most important part of the dairy value chain. The increased
movements towards defending animal welfare show a shifting
trend in consumer behavior given an increasing awareness for
these issues.
With increased information transfer, climate change is becoming more tangible and visible. While some politicians still do not
accept the evidence, many researchers and most of the population are increasingly aware and concerned about the changing
environment. The increase in greenhouse gas emissions (GHG)
is contributing to this changing environment. One of the leading producers of methane, a detrimental GHG, are cows. In an
era of social media and high education levels in the Western
world, individuals are more sensitive to this issue and try to reduce their ecological footprint on the environment, which often
reflects in the decreased consumption of dairy products.

Facts:
■■
■■

■■

A proliferation of studies is arising in the areas of animal welfare and climate change [136].
An increased willingness to pay for sustainably produced
products helps to promote sustainability and animal welfare
[101].
Farm animal welfare, the effect of agriculture on the environment, and climate change are among the top three issues that
food consumers in Europe want to know more about [101].

Trend
Trend
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■■
■■
■■

The EU market for plant-based dairy alternatives has an average growth rate of 11% per year since 2012 [138].
Regulations on emissions and animal treatment in farms are
continually rising in the EU since 1998 [137].
The EU market for plant-based dairy alternatives has an average growth rate of 11% per year since 2012 [138].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■
■■

Increasing transparency in the dairy production process is
leading to increased visibility of animal treatment, and the
impact cows emissions have on the environment [137], [136].
A growing number of EU citizens would like to have more information about the conditions under which farms treat their
animals (64%) [137].
Social media connectedness is driving choices in food consumption, provoking a shift in the products chosen [139].
Since 2014 the number of consumers, who consider caring
about the environment as very important, has continuously
been increasing to currently 56% in the EU [140].

Challenges:
■■

■■
■■

■■

It is difficult to find an image to the outside world of healthy
dairy products and healthy and happy cows while preserving
efficiency and productivity.
Society needs to balance prices and quality with animal welfare and environmental sustainability.
Currently, customers often show a higher willingness to pay
for environmental and animal-friendly products, which is in
contradiction to real buying patterns.
Campaigns affecting the reputation, regarding animal mistreatment or environmental pollution of a company or product, can lead to a decrease in dairy demand.

Impact on the dairy industry:
The production of dairy products needs to adapt to rising trends
and demand for animal welfare and environmental consciousness. This is especially required in markets moving towards
vegan or vegetarian diets. Therefore, producers must establish
transparency in the process of milk production. For that reason,
the industry must not promote short term, revenue-focused
campaigns that remove transparency and might destroy trust
between the suppliers and consumers. If done so, it will harm
the dairy industry as a whole as consumers will switch to dairy
alternatives.
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INCREASING
COMPETITION
FOR NATURAL
RESOURCES

Intensified competition leads to
overexploitation and unsustainable use of
natural resources
The dairy industry has grown strongly over the past decades,
and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) expects current demand to nearly double by
an increase of 590bn kg over the next fifty years. To meet the
rising demand, farmers either need to double the output per
cow, or increase the number of animals [141], [142]. To produce
milk, cows need well-balanced nutrition, eating an average
of 70 - 90 kg of grass or 30 – 50 kg of maize, silage or fodder
beets and 10 - 12 kg of concentrates or cereal per day.
Typical concentrates for dairy cows in industrial farming are soybeans. Only about 6% of soybeans grown worldwide are turned
directly into food products for human consumption, 75% ends
up as feed for livestock. As a cow only converts a fraction of
its food intake into milk, this inefficiency means that growing
enough concentrates for 300m dairy cows currently on earth
leads to deforestation as well as monocultures and results in
land degradation all over the world. Furthermore, other resources, such as water and energy, are also strained [143].

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

Global demand for meat and dairy products has contributed
to the doubling of soybean production to 276m tons in the
last 20 years [144], [145].
Overexploitation and unsustainable use of resources has led
to the degradation of the environment and resulted in decreasing resources. This triggers higher competition for remaining resources further, and farmers cut down forests to
keep up a steady production. As a result, 33% of the world's
cropland is moderate to highly degraded.
The rainforest destruction is responsible for about 25-30% of
global greenhouse gas emissions [144], [141].

■■

Low-income countries experienced the most significant loss
of forest area and the highest annual net gain in agricultural
areas [145], [141].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

The UN projects the world population to increase up to
9.73bn people in 2050. This increases the consumption of
dairy products and results in higher production of soybeans,
requiring more farmland [146].
Deforestation and single-crop farming, e.g., soybeans, disrupt the ecological balance and affect biodiversity. Single
crop farming absorbs nutrients from the soil faster than natural fertilizers can replenish them [147], [148].
Increased use of pesticides causes soil erosion and fresh- and
groundwater contamination, ultimately leading to land degradation [147], [148].

Challenges:
■■
■■

■■

■■

The dairy industry needs to meet the growing demand by
producing milk products more efficiently.
Low-income countries need to reduce the number of undernourished people while maintaining or increasing forest areas
[103].
Low-income countries need to find a sustainable way of competing with high-income countries and minimize the use of
new land to increase their agricultural output [149].
Policies should promote the intensification of agricultural
production and sustainable management of forest resources.

Impact on the dairy industry:
The growing environmental challenges in the agricultural sector
lead to higher competition and rising prices for natural resources, including feed for cows. The dairy industry has to either find
alternatives for the non-renewable resources such as deforestation for soybeans or find ways to increase the efficiency dramatically to keep milk products affordable and the worldwide
production rate high. Higher efficiency will also be forced upon
producers by stricter and more ambitious environmental sustainability regulations from the authorities [150]. All those developments likely lead to an additional increase in the importance
of milk substitutes.
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LEGAL & POLITICAL TRENDS
INFLUENCES ON THE DIGITAL FUTURE
OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

Structural Change in Agricultural Funding
Environmentally Sustainable Production
Towards Stricter Animal Protection
Strengthening of Data Regulations
Political Instability & Trade Conflicts
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LEGAL & POLITICAL TRENDS
Shaping the Data-Driven Future of the Dairy Industry
Politicians face an increase in public awareness of climate change
and growing demand for organic products, animal welfare, and
transparency in food production. Consequently, policymakers
of Western countries increasingly implement new regulations,
modernize policies, and adapt the application of laws. As the
global market is increasingly interconnected, political conflicts
between different nations strongly influence the trade of dairy
products. Additionally, quickly developing, new digital solutions
and disrupting technologies in agrarian production confront
governments with the challenge to issue new regulations on
personal rights and data privacy.
Current political requirements and structural subsidy modernization incentivize actors along the dairy value chain to implement sustainable and ethical technologies and practices. The
European Union (EU) comprises of many leading milk producing countries. Those countries currently face a fast-developing
technological environment as well as a growing environmental
consciousness within the society. The following five trends aim
at uncovering these developments with a focus on the EU in the
first three trends, and a global perspective in the last two trends.
The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) funding program aims at
ensuring affordable food, fair living standards for farmers, and

the persistence of the rural economy across Europe. With the
upcoming post-2020 CAP reform, budget cuts and changes in
distribution structures could increase European-wide competition for dairy farmers due to increasing autonomy of the member states. At the same time, the reform aims at simplifying bureaucracy for farmers.

Data has an increasingly important role in agricultural activities.
Farmer collectives worldwide push to create regulations that
guarantee fairness in data trading regulations, governance,
and communication standards. Cooperatives and governments
work together to create these legal grounds that will enable the
data-driven revolution of dairy.

In dairy farming, a stronger focus on environmentally friendly
farming models can be observed. With nearly a third of all agricultural subsidies of the EU devoted to sustainable farming
models, lower limits for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
stricter regulations for manure disposal, farmers and processors
are pressured to adapt to be eligible for future governmental
support.

In recent years, more polarized opinions and parties have been
on the rise. This political shift led to the vote for the exit of the
United Kingdom (UK) from the EU and protectionist measures
in the United States of America, evoking conflicts with several
countries. Trade barriers resulting from these political disputes
significantly impact the price-sensitive international trade of
dairy, which accounts for roughly 9% of all dairy products and is
vital for many nations [151].

Awareness of animal welfare is growing within society. Although
the EU has stringent animal welfare regulations, many member
states have additionally passed stricter rules and standards on a
national level. Other western countries outside the EU have also
recently increased the number of animal welfare regulations.
Thus, the dairy industry must focus more on animal needs. In
return, this leads to healthier and longer living cows, which produce higher quality milk and increased milk yield.
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STRUCTURAL
CHANGE IN
AGRICULTURAL
FUNDING
The EU aims at revising the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) post-2020

The European Union offers subsidy and funding programs for
agriculture and rural areas as well as innovation efforts [152].
The CAP was launched in 1962 as a partnership between
agriculture and society and is set to be revised in 2020 [152].
It follows the objectives of providing affordable food and
fair living standards for farmers, tackling climate change and
sustainability issues, and assuring the persistence of the rural
economy [153]. Since 2013, the CAP is structured in two pillars,
direct payments (pillar 1) and rural development (pillar 2) [154].
With direct payments, the EU wants to compensate agricultural
businesses for market disadvantages, i.e. small dairy farmers
in undeveloped mountain areas facing higher transportation
costs. Pillar 2 consists of indirect subsidies for maintaining rural
structures [152], [155]. As the reform´s proposal actively revises
the CAP comprising two pillars, the overall CAP budget is
likely to be cut while pushing money from pillar 1 to pillar 2,
reducing direct (compensation) payments for farmers. The CAP
modernization aims at a better investment targeting at smaller
farms, flexible distribution schemes for member states and
higher environmental and food safety standards [150].

Facts:
■■

■■

Direct payments represent a significant income source for
farmers and accounted for 72% of the CAP budget in 2017
[156]. The post-2020 predictions show a reduced farm income due to a 5%-17% cut in the budget [157], [158], [159],
[160], [161].
Proposals for the 2020 CAP reform indicate that direct payments will be cut, targeted on smaller farms and capped at
a certain amount with degressivity between 60,000 EUR and
100,000 EUR. Up to now, direct payments vary strongly between farms [162], [163].

Trend
Trend

Scenario
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■■

Member states will have more freedom in the way they meet
the CAP’s common objective, i.e., by transferring money between pillars [164], [165], [159].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

The lack of communication towards the public leads to misinformation within society in agricultural and funding matters.
Society, NGOs, and farmers pressure agricultural policymakers to commit more direct payments to the environment and
improve transparency [166], [165], [167].
The concern of an increase in the administrative burden
caused by the complexity of the CAP requires a simplification
of the CAP [164], [166], [168], [169].
Rising challenges of population growth, resource efficiency,
and mounting environmental pressures necessitate legislative institutions to prioritize technology innovation in agriculture [170], [166], [171], [183], [167].

Challenges:
■■

■■

As member states are given more flexible legislation frameworks within the new CAP, they must set country-level goals
for farmers responsibly. Farmers in countries with higher environmental ambitions might struggle to compete with farmers
in member states following lower ecological standards [172],
[159].
Farm size is not a reliable indicator for the farmers’ needs. Directing payments towards small farms could promote small,
less productive farms and incentivize splitting up farms [172],
[52].

Impact on the dairy industry:
European agriculture differs significantly among member states,
especially in farm and herd sizes [52]. Redistributing support to
smaller farms might result in a higher income drop for large
dairy farms, which leads to an increase in European-wide competition [173], [159], [155].
With more flexible schemes, member states might choose to
allocate funding to environmental objectives rather than income
support payments. A decrease in income support could lead to
a farm income decline by up to 10% after 2020 [174], [159]. This
income cut will create stronger economic downward pressure
on farms and dairy processors [159], [150], [175].
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ENVIRONMENTALLY
SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION

EU regulations force farming emissions and
land degradation to decrease
As part of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), the EU
supports environmentally sustainable farming through subsidies paid only to ecological farming models. These payments
address biodiversity, ‘natural’ farming, traditional agricultural
landscapes, water management, and climate change [176].By
introducing ‘Good Agricultural and Environmental Conditions’
in the new CAP, green subsidies are more focused on
biodiversity [177]. Permanent grassland and non-productive
areas must be protected on all farms, and eco-schemes are
introduced as additional payments [178]. These measures limit
overgrazing and soil erosion, and dairy farmers can realize a
new income stream [179], [180], [181]. However, due to the
new ‘conditionality’ aspect of the CAP, the regulatory details
depend on the member states’ environmental ambitions.
National ambitions further determine manure management
and disposal regulations and their high impact in dairy farming.
In Germany, for instance, the European Court of Justice
demands stricter controls on nitrate in groundwater and longer
recovery times for land to reduce methane and nitrate oxide
emissions [182], [169]. The new CAP indicates that the EU is
willing to intensify environmental obligations of subsidies for
farmers and processors [183].

Facts:
■■

■■

30% of payments in the CAP are direct payments for crop diversification, non-productive areas and permanent grassland
[184], [176].
European agricultural GHG emissions have decreased
by 24% since 1990 through more modern farming technologies [185], and non-CO2 GHG emissions are expected to decline by 1.5% by 2030 thanks to the improved efficiency of inputs such as fertilizers [178].

■■

Livestock causes about 14.5% of all human-emitted greenhouse gases [186].
GHG emissions from livestock digestion (especially cattle)
and manure make up 45% and 15% of agricultural GHG emissions in the EU-28. However, these emissions have decreased
by 22% and 17% since 1990, respectively [187].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

■■

The National Emission Ceilings Directive obliges EU member
states to meet emission targets of dangerous air pollutants,
such as nitrogen oxides and ammonia, by 2020 and 2030
[183], [188], [189].
Scale and distribution of green payments among member
states determine how willing farmers are to adopt practices
for receiving subsidies [190].
Referendums, strikes [191], [192], lobbying [193], and the voting behavior of citizens [194] pressure policymakers to enact
new environmental laws.
Global agreements such as the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) commit members
to ecological efforts[195], [196].

Challenges:
■■

■■
■■
■■

■■

EU-regulations can never be a more useful measure than the
lowest common denominator for all member states which implement details individually [197], [198].
Stricter regulations could undermine the competitiveness of
the European dairy industry [199], [200], [201].
Controls could miss their target by being too bureaucratic for
most farmers [197].
Agricultural subsidies make up over 40% of the total EU
expenditures and thus cause lacking budget in other areas
[183].
Policies for animal welfare and policies for environmental protection often conflict. For instance, a closed barn with filters
limits emissions but reduces the well-being of the cows [169],
[175].

Impact on the dairy industry:
The Green Direct Payment encourages organic dairy farms and
more sustainable farming models which use manure-based fertilizers more carefully. However, in the past, this had little impact
on the used farm models since consumer awareness is the primary influence on farming models [168]. Nevertheless, in order
to receive vital EU subsidies, farms will need to invest in environmentally friendly technologies and practices.
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TOWARDS
STRICTER
ANIMAL
PROTECTION
Increasing commitment to animal welfare

Key Drivers:

Consumers of dairy products from western countries have an
increasingly negative attitude towards non-sustainable factory
farming [203]. In response, the EU commission has reacted
with firm plans that aim at improving animal welfare conditions,
which also has prompted non-EU countries to strengthen their
animal protection legislation [204], [205], [206]. In 2012, the EU
formulated an in-depth strategy for the protection and welfare
of animals based on animal welfare research of the European
Food Safety Authority [207]. In order to increase adoption by
member states, the EU has increased activities to promote
animal welfare and built up a platform on animal welfare in
2017 as well as the first EU reference center in 2018 [208],
[205].Although European regulations for the dairy industry are
present, a growing number of European countries additionally
create national animal welfare standards and regulations for
dairy farms [209]. This signals a need for stricter legislation for
dairy cows on EU level [175], [210].

Challenges:

fosters animal protection law adoption and
creation

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

■■

The most significant EU funding for animal welfare (Measure
14) grew by 50% from the 2007-2013 (1bn EUR) period to
1.5bn EUR in the 2014-2020 period [206].
Europeans (93%) demand for enforcing the same animal welfare standards on imported products as applied in the EU
[211].
The majority of EU citizens (89%) wish for more commitment
of the EU to encourage animal welfare consciousness on an
international level [211].
Farmers are willing to adopt an increasing number of animal
welfare policies since an improved health of the cow leads to
growing levels of milk production [52].

Trend
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■■

■■

■■

■■
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

The increasing demand for organic dairy products leads to
a growing number of organic dairy farms in the upcoming
years [52], [212].
Research about the dairy industry shifts from a focus on the
entire herd to the individual cow, which identifies an individual cow’s needs and fosters welfare [168], [210].
Voters are pushing for animal welfare. There is an increasing
political representation of green parties with animal protection agendas in the EU [213], [214].
59% of Europeans are willing to pay more for products
sourced from animal welfare-friendly production [211]
The shift towards measurable animal-welfare indicators enabled by research about the needs of a cow increases the
transparency of animals’ wellbeing [215].

Ongoing changes in animal protection regulations on national and international level require legislation management by
policymakers to avoid repetitions, contradictions and overlaps [209].
Animal protection regulations are relatively weakly represented in EU policies for dairy cows` compared to other animals.
For example, a high usage of concentrated food is still legal
for dairy cows whereas the usage of concentrated feed for
other animals is restricted by EU policies [210].
International differences in attitude towards the appropriate
treatment of animals make common regulations and global
standards unlikely [209].
80% of dairy product consumers in Germany care more
about the price than the quality of dairy products [168].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Required inspections and documentation to control animal welfare practices lead to high administrative costs for farmers [209].
Thus, technological solutions for information management of
animals’ welfare in the dairy industry to reduce the administrative effort will become more important. The overall improvement of cows’ welfare conditions can lead to lower costs [216].
Well maintained and healthy cows lead to decreased veterinary
costs. Furthermore, better welfare conditions for cows lead to
higher milk yield and a longer life span. Finally, the milk quality
could also increase, e.g., higher Omega-3 fatty oil content, with
better conditions for cows [217].
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STRENGTHENING OF DATA
REGULATIONS
And their effect on an increasingly automated agriculture

Data-driven technologies have experienced enormous growth
in the last decade, optimizing processes and reducing the
need for manual labor to a great extent [218]. The dairy
industry has benefited from these innovations in several
dimensions like procurement optimization, automatic milking
systems and mastitis detection, amongst others [219], [220],
[221]. These use cases make data a key source of competitive
advantage for farmers and processors, altering the dynamics
of the market [222]. Due to the nature of the algorithms used,
data’s value increases with its volume favoring economies of
scale. In order to prevent monopolies and guarantee fairness,
legislation is likely to establish frameworks for data exchange
and governance [223]. Aspects such as data ownership,
trading and quality standards are yet to be regulated. The
development of data legislations and their degree of liberalism
will shape the interactions and power dynamics amongst the
different stakeholders of the dairy value chain. As precision
farming technologies develop, data becomes increasingly
relevant. Optimization of processes along the dairy value
chain is now possible based on the increased level of data
insights. Data is transferred amongst numerous stakeholders
and has strategic relevance to them. Thus, the dairy industry
will be profoundly affected by the future developments of data
technologies and regulations.

Facts:
■■
■■
■■

■■

Data-driven milking has been proven to almost duplicate the
yield in some demo barns [224].
More than four initiatives are currently trying to regulate the
protocol for the transfer of agricultural data [225].
The United States Department of Agriculture is committed to
creating a common agricultural data warehouse on the Agricultural Data Act [226].
Half of the dairy herds in north-western Europe will be milked
using milking robots by 2025 [227].

■■
■■

Farms using data-driven milking produce 6% more milk yield
that those who don’t [228].
The American Farm Bureau Federation helped establish the
Privacy and Security Principles for Farm Data in 2014 [229].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

■■

The adoption of data-driven technologies in the dairy sector
increases, with adoption rates of precision dairy farming up
to 20% in regions such as Australia [230], [231].
Data-driven farming creates a correlation between data ownership and received revenue, calling for laws that distribute
data fairly amongst the stakeholders along the value chain
[224].
Agri-food chains frequently span across more than one country, creating the need for more extensive regulations regarding the data traffic across borders.
Current cloud solutions leave the farmers in a vulnerable position due to the lack of clear definition of data ownership
[232].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■
■■

Data standards must be defined that equally consider the
needs and priorities of all stakeholders within the dairy industry [228].
There is a need for regulations that hamper the dairy industry
consolidation, which can derive from the use of data-driven
technologies [230].
Excessive regulations on data can limit the technological development of the dairy industry [234].
Individual interests of processors and service providers lead
to the inclusion of data exclusivity clauses that may hinder
innovation and favor monopolies [235].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Data management in the dairy industry will be outsourced to
specialized platforms [236]. Putting the data in external hands
creates the need for laws regulating how data is processed and
transferred across borders. The free flow of non-personal data
fosters the creation of open analytics platforms that will benefit the whole agricultural sector [237], [232]. The current lack
of a data ownership concept under civil law makes it necessary
to specify limitations to data use on an individual contract basis. New legislation should guarantee a fair distribution of the
data ownership across all stakeholders that participate in the
dairy supply chain. To protect business secrets, systems for data
traceability will be developed.
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POLITICAL
INSTABILITY
& TRADE
CONFLICTS
Political conflicts impact agricultural trade

and create uncertainty in the dairy industry
In an increasingly connected world, international trade is gaining
more influence in the dairy industry. Particularly nations with a
dairy overproduction, such as the US and several member states
of the EU, are reliant on exporting their dairy products. International trade agreements like the Comprehensive Economic and
Trade Agreement (CETA) additionally foster international dairy
trade. However, political conflicts can substantially impact international agricultural trade [238]. For instance, after the Russian
import ban was introduced in August 2014 as a consequence
of the Crimea crisis, the EU agricultural exports to Russia decreased significantly from approximately 11.8bn EUR in 2013 to
approximately 6bn EUR 2017 [239].
Political turbulences that appeared in Europe, the UK, and the
US in recent years have the potential to impact the dairy industry similarly. A return to World Trade Organization (WTO) rules
after a Brexit would reduce the agri-food trade between EU
and UK significantly, with the dairy industry as one of the most
affected sectors [162], [240]. The US government shutdown in
January 2019 put additional pressure on farmers as they had to
wait for governmental compensation payments [241].

Facts:
■■

■■
■■
■■

7.6% of the EU’s total dairy exports are destined to the UK,
and 4.1% of the EU’s total dairy imports are from the UK
(mean values for the period 2013 – 2015) [240].
98% of the UK’s dairy product imports are from the EU [242].
A potential Brexit could reduce dairy product trade between
the EU and the UK by approximately 90% [240].
Retaliatory tariffs on soybeans and several dairy products by
China and on cheese by Mexico are forecasted to reduce
US dairy farmers revenues by approximately 16.6bn USD to
216.8bn USD in 2023 [243], [241], [244], [245].
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Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Migration is increasingly dividing the society in Europe and
the UK and has strengthened radical parties [246], [247],
[248].
In most European countries the income inequality has steadily expanded over the past three decades [249]. Income inequality leads to an “increasingly divided and polarized society” [250, p. 10] and nourishes populist opinions, and social
and political instability [250].
Society increasingly rejects globalization and is identified as
one main force behind the positive vote for the Brexit in the
UK [157], [251].
The US is progressively abandoning and renegotiating multinational trade agreements, leading to uncertainty in the dairy
industry [252], [253].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Agri-food supply and production chains are highly interlinked
between Ireland and Northern Ireland and would be severely
impacted by a Brexit [175], [254].
Custom declarations for dairy products at the border between the EU and the UK would increase transportation time
and trade cost significantly [175], [242], [255].
Dairy farmers are very vulnerable to changes in trade policies
due to a small profit margin and highly volatile prices [256],
[257], [258].
Milk production is tied to the cow’s lactation period of roughly 300 days, which aggravates adoption to changes in politics
and trade [167], [242].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Political instability causes uncertainty in the economic environment. Uncertainty encumbers planning of dairy producers, thus
reducing investments and innovation expenditures [256], [259].
Retaliatory tariffs affect the US dairy industry in two ways. Firstly,
tariffs raise the prices of imported dairy products, thus reducing trade and dairy export revenues. Secondly, reduced exports
lead to an oversupply in the US market causing the prices of
dairy products to fall [155], [245]. Tariffs between the EU and the
UK would increase trade costs significantly. Since the UK is not
self-sufficient regarding dairy products, this would likely lead to
shortages and higher prices for dairy products [155], [242].
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ECONOMIC TRENDS
INFLUENCES ON THE DIGITAL FUTURE
OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

Increasing Interconnectivity of Global Markets
Ongoing Market Consolidation
Increasing Milk Price Volatility
Bifurcation of the Agricultural Labor Market
Diverging Global Investment Landscape
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ECONOMIC TRENDS
Shaping the Data-Driven of the Dairy Industry
Economic trends, both on a regional and global scale, have a
significant impact on shaping the state and future of the dairy
industry. These trends can be categorized into three different
subject areas: market, labor, and financial developments.
First, the increasing interconnectivity of global dairy markets is
assessed. This development is fueled by expansion in global
dairy trade. Growing economies such as India and China aim to
meet their increasing dairy demand, by importing dairy goods
from saturated markets. Importation of dairy products is expected to continue until domestic production can meet demand.
As a result, saturated markets must compete on a global level.
Contrary to global developments, a mesoscopic, regional perspective shows increasing market consolidation. Farm sizes are
increasing whereas the total number of farms are decreasing.
On the processor side, cooperatives and private firms are getting bigger and focusing more on marketing and new products.
Especially in mature markets such as Western Europe and the
US, increasing cost pressure and rising retailer power are forc-

ing farms to join powers. These developments result in growing
cooperatives and mergers.
Short-term shocks in dairy supply and demand and their effects
on the milk price evolution are evaluated. Increased production
complexity, market dynamics, and external forces such as climate change impose uncertainty on the future milk price. These
factors increase uncertainty for all stakeholders on a global level.
As agriculture production processes change and global shifts
towards automation occur, the changing environment will have
a significant impact on future labor availability and demand in
the dairy industry. Increasing robotization in dairy farming and
processing will require employers to hire sufficiently skilled
workers to operate and maintain sophisticated machinery. Unfortunately, a skilled workforce may be difficult to attract to the
dairy industry because of industry appeal and location challenges. However, residual manual tasks still continue to need low
skilled workers leading to a bifurcation in labor needs in agriculture and especially dairy.
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Lastly, this chapter highlights the impact of a diverging global
investment landscape on the dairy sector. In many emerging
dairy markets, investments are mostly in the form of educational
support, government subsidies, or equity and debt investments
in order to build up necessary production and processing infrastructure. On the other side of the spectrum, investments
in saturated markets focus on leveraging economies of scale
through automation and technology. Investments may come
from abroad to satisfy demands and increase trade. In this context, the diverging streams may affect players in the global dairy
economy differently.
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INCREASING INTERCONNECTIVITY OF GLOBAL
MARKETS
Global trade of processed dairy goods
increases national interdependencies

World population growth results in increased food demand and
increased agricultural production [152], [260]. Emerging economies mainly focus on increasing domestic production of fresh
dairy products, but lack the resources and capacities to produce
more sophisticated dairy goods [261]. However, the use of dairy
products as ingredients for different processed foods is intensifying. With the growth of the worldwide market for prepared
meals, global demand for dairy ingredients will increase, especially in Asian countries going through dietary changes [152],
[262]. In this context, mature economies which are mainly consuming processed dairy products rather than fresh dairy products, have the opportunity to export their production surplus to
countries with supply shortage [238], [263]. Global food value
chains promote global trade of semi-processed dairy commodities, such as skim milk powder, to further process them into
high-value products like yogurt, ice cream, or bakery goods
[264]. The complementing demand and supply surplus between
emerging and mature markets creates global interconnectivity
in dairy trade.

Facts:
■■

■■

Leading exporters of dairy products will be the EU, U.S, New
Zealand, and Australia [265]. They will account for 69% of
world cheese, 81% of skim milk powder, 80% of whole milk
powder, and 79% of butter exports in 2027 [238].
Global competition forces exporting nations to focus on production of specific dairy goods. The EU will be the leading exporter for cheese, New Zealand for butter and whole milk powder, and the U.S and Australia for skim milk powder [238], [266].

■■

Leading importers of dairy products will be the Middle-East
and North Africa accounting for 24% of world imports, China
for 13%, and South-East Asia for 12% by 2027 [238].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

Lower transport and logistics costs, trade liberalization
through transnational trade agreements, and the increasing
size and power of multinational corporations have encouraged global dairy trade [266], [267].
Increasing income levels and a growing middle-class result in
a demand-shift from low-value commodities (e.g., milk powder) to high-value products (e.g., cheese) in emerging economies such as India or Brazil [261], [268].
Past food safety incidents such as the Chinese Melamine
scandal continue to have effects on consumer behavior, increasing the demand for foreign dairy brands [19].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Importing countries have to consider currency exchange
rates of their exporting partners. Combined with today’s
global political instabilities possible price (dis-)advantages
may arise [268].
Net exporters are endangered to be overly dependent on
exports. The impact of economic, technological, and political
developments for important purchasing countries are uncertain [260].
High-cost countries in the EU may lose a competitive advantage, as potential competition from low-cost countries such
as Argentina is on the rise [262]. Additionally, the potential
economic impact of India as the worldwide largest dairy producer, entering the worldwide dairy trade market is challenging to forecast [269], [238].

Impact on the dairy industry:
The consequences of the increasing global interconnectivity
expose both exporting and importing nations to risks. Export/
import relations may have a growing influence on domestic and
worldwide food prices, as the global food processing industry
increasingly uses dairy [265]. Given increasing regulations in
agriculture, trade agreements might determine future profiters
of global dairy trade [270]. Current political uncertainties slowly
force trade-reliant countries to diversify their imports/exports to
spread the risk of potential future collapses in supply/demand
[271].
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ONGOING
MARKET
CONSOLIDATION
Price volatility and fierce competition
continue to cause dairy market
consolidation

Throughout the past several decades, the average farm size
has increased while the total number of farms has decreased
[52]. Larger farms are resilient to drops in milk prices and may
even expand during this time by buying herds and land at
cheap rates of struggling smaller players [272].
Therefore, an increasing number of farms are shifting from
being small and family-owned to being larger and somewhat
industrialized. This development is also observable in the dairy
processing industry, where processors are becoming larger
in size through mergers and acquisitions. The reasons for
this development are that larger farms and cooperatives can
reduce production costs, hold more power in negotiations, and
gain more benefit from automation.

Facts:
■■
■■

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Increasing strictness in environmental regulations (for example, the EU Directive 2016/2284 on emissions) may hinder
the growth of farm and herd size [277]. Better manure management techniques can address this challenge.
With a bigger farm and herd size, an increasing number of
dairy farms depend on hiring non-family employees. Consequently, areas with low labor availability can be significantly
affected in the future [52].
Land and water shortage can limit the growth of farm size.
For example, water shortage in Tulare-California in 2015 reduced dairy farmer’s profitability considerably [278].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Shifts in dairy industry structure towards a more consolidated market reduce average production costs, which may decrease the milk price further in the future. With lower milk
prices, high cost producers will experience increased financial
pressure and continue the process of structural change [274].
One advantage of dairy processors growing larger is that they
will be able to balance out today’s power imbalance between
retailers and processors. However, large dairy cooperatives’
strategy of cost-minimization is geared to keep milk prices
low, which is jeopardizing farmers’ financial stability [279].
With larger market players, the potential impact from natural catastrophes, disease outbreaks, or food safety incidents increase
from an economic perspective.

Globally, there were 127 major M&A deals in the dairy industry in 2017 compared to 81 in 2016 [273].
On average, farms with more than 500 animals have higher
milk yields per cow than smaller ones [274] since they can
utilize economies of scale.

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

Costs pressure is the driving force behind structural change
on the farm size. On average, larger farms realize higher returns while reducing costs. This is mainly driven by labor productivity (output of milk per hour of labor) and higher milk
yields [274].
Dairy processors benefit from consolidation through mergers and acquisitions by availing economic efficiency and improved marketing. They can invest more in innovations to
remain profitable in a competitive, global market [275].
Cooperatives and farms pursue growth to counter the increasing market power of retailers [276].
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INCREASING
MILK PRICE
VOLATILITY

Short-term shocks in supply and demand
contribute to unstable milk prices
The milk price level has been rising for approximately two
years on a global basis. It is expected to further increase
as worldwide demand for dairy products is growing [261].
However, overall milk price volatility has increased [280]. The
economic crisis has hit the world economy hard, causing
market disequilibrium because of sudden changes in demand
and supply [280]. Consequently, the milk price dropped by
64% from 2008 to 2009 [281]. Changes in national regulatory
policies, such as the abolishment of the milk quota in the EU,
can have similar effects. Moreover, consequences of global
warming and price shifts of production resources caused by
unexpected changes in climate can also result in substantial
swings in milk price. These adverse fluctuations can eventually
lead to losses in GDP, which not necessarily only influence
the national economy but may also reduce global economic
growth. This presents a vicious cycle as livestock is a contributor to climate change because of the gases emitted to produce
any dairy products [282].

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

The demand for dairy products is likely to grow by 1.8% annually worldwide, with the highest growth in India, whereas
supply lags behind. In 2016 it only grew by 1.1% and in 2017
by 1.4% [283], [284].
Due to the abolishment of the EU milk quota in 2015, the
milk price dropped by more than 40% within one year and
reached almost the same level as during the world economic
crisis in 2008 [281].
The global milk production in 2017 only grew by 0.5% as a
consequence of a decrease in the production of Europe, New
Zealand, Australia, and Argentina due to extreme weather
conditions [238].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

Energy prices such as crude oil prices can have a substantial
effect on milk prices as it is a main cost driver within dairy
production [280], [261], [285].
Extreme weather conditions can strongly affect domestic
crop yields needed for animal feed, which constitutes the
most significant cost block within dairy production [285]. If
national feed import possibilities are limited, milk prices are
likely to increase [261].
Sudden changes in national policies like the abolishment of
the milk quota or the phosphate regulations in the Netherlands can have drastic effects on the milk price [281], [263].

Challenges:
■■

■■
■■

■■

The expected increase of demand not only for conventional
milk but also for organic milk has an impact on the quantity
and quality of feed needed in dairy production. It also evokes
the need for a productivity increase [261], [103].
Guaranteeing feed import, in case crop yield is lower than
needed, imposes the need for trade agreements [286].
Increasing natural resource scarcity like shrinking land and
water availability challenges the health and productivity of
livestock [103].
Changing climatic conditions lead to swings in the transportation, storage, or heating/cooling costs, for example [103],
[282].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Highly volatile milk prices can hinder farmers from making investments as market development becomes increasingly uncertain [19]. Market situations with an extremely high feed price
mainly affect dairy farmers, which spend over 50% of milk production cost into animal feed [281], [285]. Actions must be taken
to support farmers in hedging risks such as short-term funding
shortfalls [286]. Moreover, high cost pressure in combination
with lower attractiveness of farm labor could evoke challenges
in meeting the increased global demand [287]. Extremely negative swings can lead to significant GDP losses in major dairy
production economies, such as India, Pakistan, and New Zealand [282].
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BIFURCATION OF
THE AGRICULTURAL LABOR
MARKET
Technological development at farms and
dairy processors affect labor and skill
demand

Sophisticated machinery is increasing productivity in the
primary sector and is cutting down costs [288], [289], [290].
However, its operation requires different skills than manual
agriculture did beforehand [291]. Autonomous machinery
depends on human-creative, personal insights when encountering situations which cannot be foreseen by engineers during
the machine’s development [292]. Therefore, dairy farmers and
processors must keep their traditional agricultural skillset but
need further education in operating or maintaining agricultural
robots and machinery [292], [293], [287].
Additionally, automation on farms differs from its industry
counterpart. Machines have to operate close to living beings
with minor or no safety infrastructure (e.g., no safety fencing in
milking robots), which limits their potential [292]. Therefore, low
skilled labor is needed to execute residual tasks not feasible for
automation. The uneducated workers are under supervision by
machinery and ultimately professional, meaning high educated
farmers [290], [293]. As a result, the agricultural labor market will
bifurcate into two distinct roles. The first role consists of well-educated farmers and processors who have obtained a thorough
and diverse skill set [294], [290]. The second role consists of low
skilled, seasonal, and replaceable workers who execute repetitive and assistive tasks [295], [296].

Facts:
■■

■■

.

150m dairy farms worldwide employ 240m people in the
dairy sector and thus, directly or indirectly support the livelihood of up to 1bn people [297].
A global decrease in employment in the dairy sector by 26%
is expected until 2050 [298]
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From 2000 to 2012 the average years spent in education of
those working in agriculture in Russia rose from 10.9 to 11.7 and
the average monthly income increased fourteen-fold indicating
the need for further education in the industry [299].

Key Drivers:
■■
■■

■■

Increasing cost pressure forces farms and processors to keep
labor costs low and innovate processes [290].
Rising productivity-expectations stress farmers and processors to continuously implement new measures to increase
efficiency [290], [289].
Increasing automation requires expert skills for the operation
and maintenance of machines. However, robots cannot execute some tasks, which require human labor and thus remain
for low skilled workers. This yields a split in the dairy labor
market [290], [292], [295], [291], [300].

Challenges:
■■
■■

■■

The agricultural industry needs to source talent from different
sectors, such as IT [294], [290], [291].
Employers within agriculture compete with industries perceived as more attractive in terms of hours and wage versus
effort [301], [288], [298].
The few highly educated workers, whose labor is hard to substitute, impose the risk of knowledge silos and will ask for
higher incentives [287], [302].

Impact on the dairy industry:
As automation in dairy increases, informal training may emerge
alongside traditional training, e.g., state provided vocational
training. On-site training will gain relevance to ensure the necessary skills for dairy workers [288], [300], [303].
Dairy industry productivity is expected to increase, given that
the necessary skilled talent can be sourced [290], [287], [288].
Simultaneously, total dairy employment will decrease, mainly
affecting low-skilled workers [298]. Hence, labor conditions in
dairy will be polarized. Working condition demands of skilled
workers, such as reduced working hours, will pressure employers to restructure the traditional working conditions within the
dairy industry. Contrary to that, low-skilled labor conditions may
worsen and become precarious [290].
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DIVERGING
GLOBAL
INVESTMENT
LANDSCAPE

Political uncertainties, technology and
emerging markets shape agricultural
investment
With saturated consumer markets and advanced technological
processes in established dairy markets such as the EU, U.S, and
New Zealand, private players need to invest significant capital
to overcome diminishing returns and achieve growth [103].
These investments aim at further leveraging existing infrastructures and guaranteeing standardized quality through technological innovation. Such investments are particularly beneficial
for dairy processing plants [304]. On the contrary, emerging
dairy markets do not yet require such capital-heavy investment
infrastructure to advance their agricultural sector. In markets like
India and China, investment becomes apparent in the form of
subsidies, education, and monetary investment to support milk
production [305], [306], [307]. They mainly aim at establishing
the basics to ensure proper product quality. At the same time,
low-income countries in South and East Asia are already experiencing an increasing shift in the investment environment from
educational investments towards capital-intensive investments
in technology [308] [103].

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

Between 2015 and 2020, mature dairy markets, such as the
top four EU economies, the US, Japan, and Russia grow
slowly. Emerging dairy markets like China and India, however, grow faster than their respective GDP growth rates [309].
Public investments increase in growing markets to address
low product quality and food safety issues, which can affect
up to 80% of milk production [310].
To fulfill rising domestic demand for processed milk products,
China heavily invests into processing plants of neighboring
countries like New Zealand and Australia [311], [312], [313].

■■

■■

The export-oriented and large-farm-focused Russian dairy
industry receives capital intensive foreign investments from
Thailand and Vietnam following the 2014 EU sanctions [314],
[315].
Capital-intensive investments in processing plants in Eastern
Europe lead to productivity and earnings growth [316].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

High population growth, changing diets, and westernization
lead to increased demand for milk products in India, China,
and parts of Southeast Asia. The countries struggle to meet
this demand themselves, as the domestic market structure
is made up by 80% of low-yielding smallholder farms [311],
[317].
Climate conditions in Asia are not suitable for high-yielding
milk production without massive investments. This fuels the
need for investing in large-scale milk production elsewhere
[318].
G8 and G20 governments push to eradicate hunger and
poverty most effectively through agricultural investments in
emerging economies [270].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Unpredictable political relationships profoundly influence
public and private domestic investment. For example, the
dairy sector in the Middle East has changed unexpectedly in
the case of Qatar and Saudi Arabia [319].
Trade instabilities in critical global markets such as the UK,
Russia, China, and the US decrease foreign investment activities while increasing domestic investment.
Diminishing returns of investments in established dairy markets may decrease the willingness of investors to invest. This
can have negative consequences for consumers in those markets.

Impact on the dairy industry:
Foreign investment in Asia will increase incomes, reduce hunger, and support education in farming and processing [320].
Emerging markets will eventually reach levels of structured
operation and become comparable to mature markets today,
which will create enormous opportunities. However, saturated
dairy markets may reach a point where only little advancement
is possible. The uncertainty of political developments worldwide makes it difficult to forecast this development. Thus, industry participants need to be flexible when it comes to choosing
where to invest in the future.
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BUSINESS MODEL TRENDS
INFLUENCES ON THE DIGITAL FUTURE
OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

Servitization of dairy manufacturing
Platformization
Collaborative Farming & Cooperatives
Vertical Integration
Value-added and Information-added products
Non-Dairy Product Portfolio
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BUSINESS MODEL TRENDS
Shaping the Data-Driven Future of the Dairy Industry
In recent years, the number of business model innovations
across a broad range of industries has increased. This is mainly
due to the expansion of global connectivity and consequently, better information access [321]. The dairy sector has been
traditionally regarded as conservative with little technological
change in the past. However, experts anticipate many changes
and trends in the future, which will impact the business models
of retailers, suppliers, and marketers in the dairy industry.

Third, dairy businesses are engaging in partnerships to increase
their competitiveness. Many dairy businesses are building partnerships known as collaborative farming, in which they share
machinery and other equipment. Another common partnership
is a cooperative, which is mainly responsible for milk distribution. Further development of these forms of partnerships is
expected as they allow farmers to benefit from economies of
scale.

First, from a manufacturers' perspective, a trend toward servitization in the dairy industry can be observed. Companies are
additionally offering added services in addition to selling products and machinery to strengthen customer relationships and
stabilize their revenue streams.

Fourth, vertical integration, i.e., firms expanding along the value
chain, reduces transaction costs, results in synergies, and can
lead to larger margins, market power, and efficiency. Another
aspect of vertical integration is the trend toward direct selling
of dairy products to the end consumer via online platforms or
automated vending machines.

Second, there is a general trend of platformization in the dairy
industry. Driven by the demand for transparency along the value
chain, platformization not only changes the way actors communicate but also how value is delivered to the end consumers.
New data-driven technologies must be used to stay competitive
in this industry.

cial) drinks. These products can be sold with higher margins,
which means higher profits for respective businesses.
Lastly, the increasing consumer trend toward a still convenient
yet healthier and sustainable lifestyle will increase demand for
non-dairy substitutes. The leading non-dairy products are plantbased milk and synthetic milk, which are currently desired because of their health benefits, longer shelf life, and environmental advantages. Many traditional dairy companies have recently
included these substitutes in their product portfolio.

Fifth, in the almost commoditized milk market, only products
creating value to customers are profitable. Customers’ loyalty
can be increased and maintained with value-added and information-added products. People in today's world tend to drink
less ordinary milk, but choose dairy products with added value
propositions, e.g., organic yogurt or functional (health-benefi-
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SERVITIZATION
OF DAIRY MANUFACTURING
Companies are gradually changing from
a goods-dominant logic to a servicedominant logic

Dairy machinery manufacturers are progressively changing their
business models to offer added service contracts with recurring
revenue streams, comparable to a subscription model. Over recent years, the technological complexity of machinery has continuously increased, surpassing the abilities of most farmers and
processors to handle them without external support [322]. Additionally, the manufacturers are trying to stabilize their revenue
streams by shifting away from a volatile one-time-sale business.
The objective is changing from increasing the transactional value of products to the maximization of customers’ lifetime value
[323]. Servitization can reduce the investment risk for the farmer
and strengthen the relationship to manufacturers by ensuring
continuous interaction during the product life cycle [324].
Servitization and the related development of increased digitization of products facilitate a variety of new service-related business models ranging from after-sales services; maintenance and
repair services; consulting, design and engineering services; logistics services; full process outsourcing including management
of production lines and other business activities on behalf of
clients [325]. Especially, dairy manufacturing companies with
digitized products like milking robots and comprehensive sensor technologies are well equipped for this change.

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

60% of EU manufacturing companies across all industries already offer after-sales services but only 10% offer full process
outsourcing [325].
A study of French manufacturing companies showed that
firms which sell services increased their profitability by 0.4%,
their employment by 2.1%, and their total sales by 0.6% [326].
There is a non-linear relationship between the level of servitization and profitability. Initial levels of servicing result in a
steep increase in profitability. But further increases in servicing diminish the initial increase in profitability [327].
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■■

84% of UK manufacturing companies consider servitization
as a valuable tool to strengthen customer relationships [328].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■
■■

■■

The dairy industry is mainly cost-driven, which requires a high
degree of automation and process optimization necessary to
stay competitive [329].
Low and volatile margins reduce the ability of farmers to
make high-volume long-term investments [256].
As production facilities have become easier to copy, they are
no longer so distinctive. Engineering companies need to create additional value for the customer to strengthen customer
relationships [330].
Digital technologies such as sensors or communication technologies support the servitization trend [331].

Challenges:
■■
■■
■■

■■

Service contracts with a long duration lead to unwanted lockin effects for the service customers [332].
Agricultural entrepreneurs are rather conservative and reluctant to adapt to new types of contractual agreements [329].
Companies are struggling with the shift to servitization since
the organizational structure, as well as the business logic, is
still tied to their original product businesses services [333].
Incentive alignment becomes crucial for stronger collaboration. For instance, responsible usage of leased equipment
[324].

Impact on the dairy industry:
The dependency of farmers and processors on the manufacturing companies is likely to increase since they already cooperate
intensively with the manufacturers during the production process. It is also becoming more difficult for smaller manufacturing
companies to enter the market due to the high development
costs of sophisticated machinery and the existing customer relationships in the market. Some farmers already ask for a payper-kg of milk model, in which the manufacturer is only paid
for the running hours of machinery. However, manufacturers are
reluctant to offer such far-reaching service solutions yet, since
they cannot control all relevant production conditions [333].
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PLATFORMIZATION

Creating transparency along the dairy
supply chain and facilitating a central
database
With the increasing relevance of automation and the
possibilities provided by big data analytics, it is becoming
indispensable to have a consistent database, fast data
exchanges, and transparency along the value chain. This
demand has already been met in many industries by the use
of online platforms. Platforms accommodate an infrastructure
to facilitate interactions among producers and for consumers
to create value [334]. In the agriculture industry, they offer
tremendous opportunities, especially in the livestock sector,
such as optimizing transports along the supply chain through
sourcing and sales platforms [335]. One significant complexity
of the dairy industry is the number of actors in the value
chain. Establishing platforms can enable and strengthen
partnerships, collaborations, and direct interactions between
producers, processors, and customers. These platforms lead
to a loss of relevance for sales intermediaries such as retailers,
which results in increased efficiency and agility in response to
rapidly changing demands. Many companies, are currently
re-inventing their business model by attempting to establish a
widely-used platform and thus win a critical mass [336], [337].
Now, leading equipment providers produce their machines in
a way that guarantees the infrastructure for the application of
platform models.

Facts:
■■
■■

■■

From 2016 to 2020, a 73% increase in revenue for platform
businesses is predicted [338], [339].
In 2016, data science platforms were identified as one of the
top emerging technology trends, with 88% of insight leaders
following a platform approach for their data science technology stack [340].
In 2013, Monsanto acquired "The Climate Corporation", a
platform-based start-up, which provides farmers with weather, soil and field data, for approximately 1bn USD [341].

■■

"Winner-takes-all" markets: Due to redundancies and the
resulting high cost of working with multiple platforms, there
will only be a few platforms that most supply chain players
will use [342].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

Upstream actors in the value chain currently suffer from the
asymmetric distribution of information regarding end customers’ needs [343]. Platforms facilitate the distribution of
information.
The necessity to improve the efficiency of farms in terms of
cost and labor intensity originates from price pressures and
increasing difficulties in finding employees [344], [345], [346].
Automation through the use of new data-intensive technologies such as IoT becomes necessary.
Thinner margins force farmers to utilize predictive maintenance and analytics to reduce the downtime. Data exchange
becomes essential [347].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■
■■

Current incompatibilities of technologies and software must
be eliminated by standards and norms [348]. A large number
of legacy systems are still in use, which poses a significant
obstacle.
Due to the central role of platforms, they represent a single
point of breakdown. A failure-free use must be guaranteed
[349]. Additionally, mobile service must be available in all areas [348].
The fear of data leakages needs to be overcome to ensure
uptake by farmers and processors [350].
The key to success is the acquisition of the necessary number of users on the platform to generate network effects and
steady growths [342].

Impact on the dairy industry:
To meet the rapidly changing requirements of customers in the
dairy industry, a fast adaption of the product portfolio must be
made possible. Platforms are technologies which simplify the
interaction of the many stakeholders in the dairy value chain, enable the exchange of data and thus facilitate faster actions. The
use of such technology directly decides the degree of agricultural informatization and efficiency of agricultural supply chain
management [351]. Apart from that, data collected on farms
could be valuable to traders in commodity markets and might
change the value of farmland [352].
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COLLABORATIVE
FARMING &
COOPERATIVES

Farms and processors share machinery and
use synergies regarding procurement and
sales
Cooperatives and collaborative farming are both characterized
by farms and processors working together for a mutual benefit.
Collaborative farming is defined as separate businesses working
together, whereas a cooperative is a union of several businesses
into one entity [353].
Collaborative farming describes the sharing of assets among a
group of owners. Typically, the shared asset is capital intensive
but only required on an occasional basis. The owners benefit by
having partial ownership while only having to provide a portion
of the capital required [354]. This changes the cost structure and
resources of businesses and makes partnerships more critical,
thus impacting the business models. Dairy cooperatives present its members with a guaranteed market for their milk. Their
activities include bargaining prices, transporting, processing,
and marketing the milk provided by their members. By definition, members own and manage a cooperative. The profits
are distributed among the members according to the volume
of milk they have contributed [355]. Cooperatives allow farmers
to participate in the downstream steps of the value chain, which
increases the value farmers can create. This makes them less
dependent on the cost pressures of the milk price.

Facts:
■■
■■

■■

In 2015, 64% of European milk was sold by farmers who are
part of cooperatives [356].
Some of Europe's most significant players are cooperatives,
e.g., the DMK is Germany's largest dairy processor by revenues with a market share of 18% [357], [358], [359].
A recent trend toward cooperatives in India can be observed,
with an increase of produced milk at cooperatives from
2.78m liters/day in 1980 to 29.41m liters/day in 2014 [360].
This increase is more than two times larger compared to the
change in total milk production in India, which increased from
31.6m t/year in 1980 to 132.4 t/year in 2014 [361].
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Key Drivers:
■■
■■

■■

■■

The trend of increasing farm size pressures farmers to improve their competitiveness [362].
If farms combine their expertise, knowledge, and capabilities
while also sharing resources, such as equipment, money and
market contracts with other cooperative members, they can
achieve a competitive advantage through decreased cost
and more specialized treatment [363].
Cooperatives promise to buy all of a producer's milk at a specific price, which gives farmers higher certainty than selling it
on the increasingly volatile dairy markets [364].
Financing machines as an individual farmer becomes harder
due to increasing complexity, specialization, and the cost of
machinery [365].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Conflicts in opinions on the utilization of expensive machinery can lead to disputes and require efficient coordination
[366], [354].
The increasing number of members within cooperatives
decreases the impact of members and thus reduces their
participation in decision-making [367]. Members are further
restricted since they must sell most of their milk to the cooperative.
Their members manage the cooperatives and thus often
make changes more slowly than private companies do, which
could be observed in the merger of Humana Milchunion and
Nordmilch [368]. This management form results in cooperatives often being conservative regarding the adoption of
innovations [369].

Impact on the dairy industry:
The economic advantages of collaborative farming and processing include increased returns by achieving scales, reducing
costs, and sharing the risk [370]. Especially in developing countries such as India, cooperatives can increase the efficiency of
dairy production by contributing technical services and inputs
[371], [372]. The increasing popularity of cooperatives raises the
competitive pressures for small farms which are not part of a
cooperative. Another study found that a high market share of
cooperatives can increase the price stability in European dairy
markets, which has a positive effect on all farms and should be
considered by policymakers [373].
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VERTICAL
INTEGRATION

Companies expand along the value chain,
and farmers start direct selling
A firm is considered to be vertically integrated if it encompasses
at least two sequential steps of the value chain [374]. Examples
for vertical integration in the dairy industry include retailers
buying milk processing plants, as well as farmers processing
their milk and selling it directly, which can eventually be done
via online platforms. A less common example is dairies buying
farms.
In addition to the dairy sector, the trend of vertical integration
can be seen in the whole US grocery retail industry [375]. A
significant reason to integrate vertically is the possible reduction of the transaction cost. Especially in the dairy business,
this results in a competitive advantage [376], as the margins in
the industry are thin, and demand actively drives the market.
Furthermore, vertical integration can increase independence
from customers and suppliers [377]. Direct sale of milk processed on the farm opens new sales channels and reduces
dependence on the world market for farmers [378]. However,
entering a new market without expertise in the new field is introduces new risks and requires high upfront investments [377],
especially in the dairy industry.

Facts:
■■

■■

■■

■■

In 2018, Ekosem-Agrar, the largest raw milk producer in Russia, announced to integrate vertically by launching its own
dairy brand [379].
In 2017, Walmart opened one of the largest fluid milk processing plants in the US, to reduce cost and gain flexibility
[380], [381].
The European market of raw milk vending machines (automats to sell unprocessed milk directly to customers) is expected to grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
of 12.5% until 2024 [382].
In the last six years, the turnover of online groceries sales in
the US has increased from 6bn USD to 30bn USD, mainly
driven by e-Commerce facilitated through platforms [383].

Key Drivers:
■■

■■

■■

The milk price is highly volatile and demand driven. Therefore, larger and more integrated companies benefit from
their market power and financial stability [261], [205], [384].
The increasing demand for locally produced milk facilitates
direct-selling business models, enabled by local raw milk
vending machines or online platforms [385].
With the growing online grocery market, direct selling platforms such as Farmdrop also gain importance. Farmdrop
opens a new sales channel for farmers, making them more
independent from grocery retailers [386].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

Vertical integration is a capital intensive transformation.
Moreover, the low margins in the milk market and the peculiar structure of cooperatives complicate raising of capital
[205].
Entering a new segment of the strongly regulated milk market increases the complexity of the business and comes with
challenges due to different legislation and food safety regulations [375].
Direct selling of milk increases the entrepreneurial risk of
farmers due to potential health problems connected with
drinking raw milk. Furthermore, it requires effective marketing, which may increase cost [387].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Vertical integration affects the market power of firms and can
make their business more profitable. Therefore, market shares
and positions will change with increasing vertical integration
[388]. Direct selling impacts the whole structure of the supply
chain, because farmers become processors and, through automated milk vending machines or online platforms, eventually,
retailers. While vertical integration weakens the market position
of farmers, direct selling can strengthen it, even if it comes with
high marketing cost and increased entrepreneurial risk [378],
[387]. All of these developments impact the processors, as they
will face increased competition.
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VALUE-ADDED
AND INFORMATION-ADDED
PRODUCTS

Building strong customer loyalty through
transparency and a diverse product
portfolio
Dairy products like milk, yogurt, or cheese are perceived as
commodities in the eyes of consumers and, therefore, bargained at low prices in supermarket shelves. Consequently, today’s business models are challenged to create value for their
customers to stay relevant and profitable, as well as to build
and to maintain strong customer satisfaction and loyalty [389].
The focus on value creation becomes even more critical with
the global trend of a rising middle class and consequently, high
demand for value-added products [261]. Value-added products include different flavors, innovations in packaging, offering
customized and premium products, or by generating customer
experiences [390]. Furthermore, the advancement of technology is still increasing rapidly and thus changes the way how
consumers will access information and perceive products and
businesses in the future. Due to the vast amount of information
customers get in touch with, they are expected to make more
health-driven decisions. New technologies like IBM's "Food
Trust", a blockchain technology, as well as smart labels support
this trend by providing more information to achieve a fully transparent supply chain [391].

Facts:
■■
■■

■■

Liquid milk consumption in the EU is expected to decrease by
6kg to 52kg per capita/year in 2030 [261].
The EU will supply close to 35% of the global dairy demand
by 2030 and will support value-added products like those
with organic labels and protected geographical indications
(PGI) [392].
Value-added products offer about 20% higher revenue in
comparison to traditional products [393].
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■■
■■

The food traceability market is expected to grow at a CAGR
of 5.6% from 2016 to 2022 [394].
The global market for functional food was valued at 168bn
USD in 2013 and is forecasted to increase to more than
300bn USD in 2020 [395].

Key Drivers:
■■
■■

■■

■■

Rising middle-class causes a shift in consumption to milk
products with higher value [396].
Consumer awareness and health-driven decision-making increases due to information accessed through the internet,
social media platforms, and food scandals [395].
Global retailers like Walmart and Carrefour and the cooperative Fonterra invest into blockchain technology to improve
efficiency and transparency in the supply chain and to gain
and keep the trust of their customers [391], [397].
Smart labels provide additional information by scanning the
barcode on the packaging. Brands like Kellogg Company,
Coca Cola, and Procter&Gamble are currently expanding
smart labels to all of their future products [398].

Challenges:
■■
■■
■■

■■

■■

Additional product information has to be provided due to the
strong demand for transparency by customers [399].
Consumers often state they would pay more for quality but
don’t act respectively [400].
Information and communication technology (ICT) infrastructure is needed in every crucial step of the supply chain to
receive and store data [401].
Interface conformity has to be assured to implement a food
traceability system that connects farms, processors, and retailers [394].
Farmers are often resistant to share their data due to the fear
of drawbacks [402].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Value-added and information-added products enhance customer satisfaction and build trust in dairy businesses [389]. Food
safety plays a vital role in the decision-making process of customers. Therefore, portraying products as authentic and honest
as possible is crucial to increase customer loyalty and generate
profits. Providing additional information enables consumers
to get a better understanding of processes and helps them to
make more conscious and sustainable choices [399]. The demand for value-added products will increase even further in the
future and will result in higher utilization of processing facilities
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NON-DAIRY
PRODUCT
PORTFOLIO

Non-dairy alternatives address needs in
health, convenience, and environmental
sustainability
With the rapidly increasing awareness of environmental sustainability and the desire for a healthier diet, lots of customers tend
to replace traditional dairy products with non-dairy substitutes.
Over the last years, two categories of non-dairy substitute products have emerged with massive market success. On the one
hand, there are all kinds of "plant-based milk" products with a
slightly different taste than regular dairy milk, such as soy milk,
coconut milk, almond milk, which contain whey protein, emu oil,
coconut oil, and other plant extracts [403]. On the other hand,
synthetic milk like coffee creamers draws much attention worldwide. It contains artificially created vegan dairy proteins without
a single animal involved in the whole value chain. They contain
artificially created vegan dairy proteins [404].
Driven by customer demands, the new substitute products are
highly praised for being lactose-free [405], vegan and rich in
vitamins and minerals. Additionally, excluding animals in dairy
production contributes enormously to the effort to achieve
higher sustainability. These non-dairy substitutes are gaining
more market share with their unique selling points and special
tastes. In conclusion, integrating these alternatives in the product portfolio will be a fundamental step for dairy companies to
keep their success in the future.

Facts:
■■
■■
■■
■■

Plant-based milk sales grew by 30% from 2015 to 2017 in the
UK, while sales of dairy milk only rose 5% [406].
US sales for plant-based milk have increased by 61% since
2012 and reached 2bn USD in 2017 [142].
Western European sales of plant-based milk doubled from
2009 to 2014 [407].
From 2005 to 2010, the consumption of non-dairy alternatives increased by 14% worldwide, while dairy milk only grew
by 2% [407].

■■

Perfect day, an artificial milk start-up, raised 24.7m USD in
2018 [408]. A similar start-up, Geltor, has raised 18.2m USD
[409].

Key Drivers:
■■
■■

■■

■■

Veganism and lactose-free diets have risen increasingly due
to the ease of digest and ethical concerns [410].
The discovery of the health-beneficial impact of soybeans led
to a 50% increase of personal yearly consumption in 2009
compared to 1998 in Australia [411].
The shelf life of non-dairy milk lasts at least one month when
unopened and adequately stored below 40° F, while dairy
milk can, on average, only last seven days in the same condition [412], [413].
Non-dairy substitutes are sold as an inexpensive alternative
to economically weak groups in developing countries and
regions with insufficient cow milk supply [414].

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Finding marketing strategies to highlight non-dairy from
dairy products results in higher expenses for the respective
companies [415].
Technological issues must be solved to achieve similar appearance, taste, flavor, stability, and nutritional value compared to cow's milk [414].
A clear image of how customers perceive "non-dairy milk"
and their wishes regarding product characteristics must be
portrayed [416].
It should be mitigated that large-scale production of soybeans contaminates the environment, destroys wildlife in the
forest, and leads to birth defects in humans [417].

Impact on the dairy industry:
Driven by health awareness, storage convenience, and animal
welfare, non-dairy milk consumption grows more quickly than
that of dairy milk [406], [142], [407]. Non-dairy milk can replace
dairy milk completely, which would be a considerable change
for the whole value chain. Potentially some dairy farms will be
forced to change, since substitute products increasingly obtain
more market share, and thus more soybeans, coconut and almond farms are needed. The processors will also have to adapt
to new processing technologies. Dairy companies should enrich
their product spectrum by acquiring plant-based and synthetic
milk companies.
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SCENARIOS
The following chapter describes four scenarios of different futures. The chosen scenarios are relevant, and of
consequence for the user’s decision, challenging, internally consistent, and recognizable from the signals of the present
and near future. All four scenarios described below are equally plausible. They describe extreme visions of how the data-driven future of the dairy industry might shape our lives in the year 2039 with regards to two key drivers. Stories of
personas experiencing a day in 2039 are used to envision the scenarios. Signposts (often described as signals) that indicate a development towards each scenario are identified in order to describe a possible path from the present to each
of the four extreme futures.

SCENARIO OVERVIEW
DRIVER & SCENARIO MATRIX....................................................................................................... 49
SCENARIO 1
NOCOW INC..................................................53

SCENARIO 3
GOOD OL’ DAIRY...........................................59

SCENARIO 2
DAILY DOSE OF DAIRY..................................56

SCENARIO 4
GENERATION LOCAL.....................................62
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All determined drivers are modelled with bipolar, extreme
outcomes. In order to create four equally plausible scenarios,
two key drivers are selected and combined in a scenario
matrix. The key drivers are characterized by a high impact
on the future development and a high degree of uncertainty
(i.e. it is impossible to assign probabilities to the two extreme
outcomes). Furthermore, the key drivers are mutually
independent and do not overlap in their definition.
All drivers are ranked in a matrix according to their degree
of uncertainty and respective impact on the future of the
dairy industry. Based on that ranking, a number of pairs of
potential key drivers are selected. The different pairs are then
compared to each other and the best combination is chosen.
The resulted combination of two drivers is highlited in green.

Consumer Choice
Demand
Feasability of
Synthetic Milk
Market Structure

Impact

The scenario phase follows a structured approach to imagine
how life could look like in 2039. Based on the research
conducted in the Basic Phase, current challenges and drivers
with a high impact on the dairy indsutry were identified.
Drivers are forces that shape the future of the industry and
that are usually exogenous to an organization

high

DRIVER MATRIX

Environmental
Regulations

Value-added
Products

Standardization

Platformization

Vertical
Integration
Labor Availability
Origin of Supply
Ease of Trade

Uncertainty
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KEY DRIVERS
Fully Fragmented

Market Structure

Fully Consolidated

Outcome A leads to a diversified and distributed dairy production environment. Several new farms and processors
emerge due to an increased demand for local dairy products.
Consumers want to know where their dairy products come
from and care about animal welfare and the environment.
Due to fragmentation, the average number of cows per farm
and therefore the supply decreases drastically. It becomes
common to support regional farms in the neighborhood. Affordable technologies along the dairy value chain have kept
small scale farms and processors profitable and consequently, prevented consolidation. Optimized herd management
increases the quality of work-life balance and makes the job
on the farm attractive for younger generations of farmers.

Market structure can lead to high fragmentation or high horizontal consolidation of the market and consequently affect
companies on each step of the value chain. On one end of
the market structure spectrum, fragmentation results in a
significant increase in the number of players within the dairy
market. Local market forces, such as strong regional demand
could lead to fragmentation. In contrast, consolidation decreases the number of players within the dairy market and
creates an oligopoly. Global market forces, such as continuous price pressure could lead to a highly consolidated market.
These outcomes have an impact on the negotiating power of
players as well as their ability to invest in new technologies
and may fundamentally change the market dynamics. The
following paragraphs examine the extreme outcomes of market structure within the dairy market. Outcome A refers to
a fully consolidated market operated by solely international
companies. Outcome B, however, describes a fully-fragmented market with a focus on regional milk production.

Outcome B considers a fully consolidated market across the
dairy value chain. It includes dairy farms, processors as well as
retailers. Stricter environmental regulations made dairy farms
invest in expensive equipment for manure handling and water management. Only farms with big herd sizes can reduce
per-unit-costs adequately and thus, stay profitable. In contrast, smaller farms become obsolete. The few that still exist
are supported by the government to educate people about
the agriculture of the past. The processor market has been
similarly consolidated and complies to even higher food safety standards. Retailers integrate horizontally as well, to make
use of the concept of franchising.

Only Dairy

Consumer Choice

No Dairy

In this extreme outcome, people only consume dairy products, and the non-dairy substitutes have vanished. Customers
highly value dairy products since these are considered to be
healthy and of high quality. More value-added and customized dairy products have risen on the market, providing the
necessary macro- and micronutrients. The dairy industry has
become very environmentally- and animal-friendly due to factors like stricter regulations and technology advancements,
in turn improving the customer’s perception of this industry.

In this report, the focus lies on the extent to which the dairy
products will coexist with the emerging dairy substitutes.
This development is mainly influenced by two factors: customer mindset regarding product selection, and which dairy
or non-dairy products are offered on the market. Each customer attaches different grades of importance to product
characteristics such as environmentally-friendly and ethical
production, brand, nutritional value, and price. Besides dairy
products, other non-dairy substitutes are gaining significant
market share. Nowadays, alternatives to dairy consist mainly
of plant-based products, while “synthetic milk” containing
artificial proteins, i.e. by cows or insect-based, might become
technologically and economically feasible in the future.

In a world with only non-dairy substitutes, the dairy industry
is replaced by non-dairy alternatives such as plant-based and
synthetic products. Large-scale production and processing
of non-dairy alternatives are commonplace with a lesser financial and environmental burden compared to traditional
dairy products, while the nutritional value is comparable or
even higher. Conventional dairy farming is not economically
feasible anymore due to stricter environmental and animal
welfare regulations. Customers choose to buy only non-dairy
substitutes since they provide a sustainable solution and offer
diversified benefits.
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OTHER DRIVERS WITH HIGH IMPACT AND A HIGH
DEGREE OF UNCERTAINTY
Large Number of Platforms

One Centralized Platform

Platformization

No Demand

Global Demand

No Demand for Value-Added Products

Value-Added Products

No Vertical Integration

Vertical Integration

Low Labor Attractiveness

Labor Attractiveness

Only Local Trade

Ease of Global Trade

No Subsidies

Subsidies

No Geographic Preference

Geographic Preference

Synthetic Milk is Not Feasible

Feasability of Synthetic
Milk

Production is viable at large scale

No Environmental Regulations

Environmental
Regulations

Environmental laws restrict the whole dairy industry

One data exchange platform across industries including
dairy
No demand for dairy products and substitutes

Dairy is a commodity product without further value

Companies only specialize in a part of the value chain, retail
is disconnected from production
Hard to find people willing to work in the dairy industry

High costs and effort to trade internationally

Farmers do not get any subsidies

No preference regarding geographical origin of food

Production is not viable at large scale

Environmental laws do not exist in the dairy industry
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Many data exchange platforms and marketplaces

High Demand

Global demand for dairy products and substitutes is very high

High Demand for Value-Added Products

Only demand for enriched products or strong brands

Full Vertical Integration

Companies cover the whole value chain, direct retail is
included in the value chain

High Labor Attractiveness

Easy to find people willing to work in the dairy industry

One Open Global Market

Global trade is easy and has low costs

High Subsidies

Farmers are fully financed by subsidies

Strong Geographic Preference

Customers demand food from specific origins

Synthetic Milk is Feasible

Very Strict Environmental Regulations

Ideation
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SCENARIO MATRIX

Only non-dairy substitutes

Generation Local

“noCow Inc.” draws a picture of consumers who only
demand non-dairy substitutes instead of traditional dairy
products. Due to economies of scale, the industry is highly
consolidated with few key players dominating the markets of
each continent along the entire value chain from production
to distribution.
In “Daily Dose of Dairy”, only a few large producers meet
the demand for dairy on a continental level. Dairy substitutes
make up only a small niche market in this scenario since it has
grown less attractive.

noCow Inc.

Consumer Choice

The two key drivers and their outcomes create the scenario
matrix. Each key driver represents one of the axes, with the
bipolar outcomes on both ends. All four scenarios are based
on extreme outcomes of both key drivers. Plausible and
consistent outcomes of other important drivers are included
in each of the scenarios, but not taken to an extreme.

Fully fragmented market

Fully consolidated market

Market Structure

“Good ol’ Dairy” describes a scenario in which people
stick to their original love for dairy products. Technological
advancements, strict environmental and animal welfare
regulations fostered small, sustainable farms, with some of
them even having integrated processing facilities.
In “Generation Local”, increased global environmental
awareness due to natural disasters has led to a sole demand
for non-dairy substitutes. The market is fragmented, as high
carbon taxes on transportation and governmental subsidies
support local, small-scale production.

Only dairy products

Good ol’ Dairy
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Andreas Felderer, Alexander Leunig, Carolin Hecking-Veltman, Amadea Pely, Raul Berganza Gomez, Stefan Bielmeier, Stefan Schwittek

NOCOW INC.
A day in 2039

‘Rays of warm sunshine fall on Sarah’s eyes as Elon, her virtual
personal assistant, gently wakes her up. She walks into the
kitchen, and the smell of fresh latte macchiato fills her nose.
The artificial milk she chose the night before forms a perfect
foam crown on the coffee. The taste of it reminds her of a
family vacation on the farm in Bavaria during her childhood.
Her mind wanders off to her favorite cow on that farm. It
always bumped her nose against Sarah’s shoulder when she
went into the barn. However, she also remembers how sad
she felt for the cows seeing them chained up in the tiny barn.
This was one of the reasons she switched from dairy to dairy
substitutes 20 years ago.
She is thrown back into reality by Elon’s reminder: “Sarah,
you need to go to work! Your ride arrives in five minutes.
I can play your daily global news feed in the meantime.”
The robotic voice of a news reporter starts: “The Indian
government tightened the animal welfare regulations and
raised farm taxes again for the second time in six years. The
vast majority of the Indian population already can’t afford
to buy cow milk, but this is predicted to make dairy products unaffordable even for a large part of the upper class.”
Sarah tilts her head in disbelief about the fact that cows are
still the primary source of dairy in a few remaining countries.
Most of the places she had visited had completely switched
to dairy substitutes a long time ago. The people didn’t even
want “real” milk anymore. However, the prospect of dairy becoming extraordinarily expensive is great news to her.
On her way to work she watches the towers of her employer, the noCow factory for dairy substitutes, pass her
windows. The benefits of going dairy-free are still striking to her: The life-prolonging effect of artificial and several plant-based dairy alternatives were promoted by
the government in a massive campaign five years ago.
The majority of her friends have switched, and the personal
taste for different kinds of substitutes have become a trendy
topic of discussion. The increased frequency and magnitude
of droughts and floods in the 2020s motivated many people to demonstrate for better environmental awareness and
regulations. Governments worldwide reacted and imposed
emission regulations, greenhouse gas taxes and further spe-

cific bans that amplified the move away from cow milk.
After arriving at work, Sarah hurries inside to the control
room. It is the only place where you could stumble across
another person in the factory, as everywhere else labor has
been replaced by robots. The control room resembles those
at NASA, a few computer scientists and engineers control
the entire production process from massive screens. Her
daily tasks involve analyzing production data of the different products in the noCow portfolio. Using her developer
account, she can access all data from the company’s’ plants,
crop farms, retailers, and customers. She makes sure that the
Trend
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supply chain runs smoothly; from the farming of crops on noCow´s farms all the way to the retail delivery.
At noCow, transparency of production data from plants to
packaging exists since the company was founded. That opens
opportunities to analyze the products, customer preferences,
and market trends. Additionally, she thinks, the customer can
always access the production platform and see where the
noCow milk comes from since he or she usually demands
products that are sourced locally and are not shipped over
long distances. International customers appreciate additional information on product origin. Especially, after the WTO
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has lowered trade barriers for sustainable products and the
global market for dairy substitutes has risen. noCow first saw
the enormous potential of dairy substitutes and started investing especially after the Red Cross used the first artificially
produced milk powder in a crisis region to nourish children.
The invention of processes and refinement of the production
was extremely expensive and required large upfront investments. Now, the mass in which it is produced reduces costs
and it pays off for the company. Moreover, several patents
for artificial milk are leaving the market only open for a few
big players.
On her way home from work, Sarah orders her groceries on
instant drone delivery, since her friend Alex is coming over
for dinner tonight. Given that he is a dairy farmer, it does
not surprise her too much that Alex is one of the few who
still consumes cow milk products. Sarah remembers that his
grandmother’s cheese spaetzle used to be Alex’s favorite
dish growing up. After some thinking she decides to order
both, cow and artificial cheese, to make two spaetzle dishes.
The best part about her artificial cheese is that it can be personalized using her individual health information and taste
preferences. Sarah usually goes for the high protein content
and added vitamin B12 milk. However, while browsing for the
right cow cheese, Sarah is struck by the high prices for the
dairy products that are driven by the strict regulations and
the steadily increasing carbon taxes.

attractive anymore. It’s tough to have a farm and not go out
of business.” Sarah makes a surprised face: “Really, you are
thinking about giving up your cows? But what are the alternatives?”. Alex explains that he either will be a hired manager
on the large-scale farm of OneMilk or he can contribute his
knowledge to noCow and improve the cultivation of soy and
almonds.

thought you were always so sure that cow dairy is an essential
part of the human diet. I always loved non-animal dairy. However, plant-based substitutes and artificial milk have a much
smaller environmental footprint. Together with the fact that
no cow needs to be held in a barn and genetically optimized
for processing factories anymore, I was happy to stop consuming animal milk.”

As both start eating, Alex looks concerned: “I am not sure
what to do. Should I get out? Is dairy so bad for the environment? The cow milk industry has grown so insignificant
over the years. You and your company’s stance on artificial
and plant-based milk and cheese have made me think.” Sarah holds on for a second, and answers: “Well, Alex, I have
to admit that I am surprised by what you’re telling me now. I

“Yes, I get that point from your consumer perspective. I
am just as upset that I can’t determine how OneMilk would
treat my cows!” Sarah continues with her points, trying to
lead Alex in the right direction: “Just think about politicians
who want to introduce the personal emission basket for all
purchases of food and drink products. Animal dairy products
score way more points in that piece of legislation! That could

In the meantime, Alex has finished a day of meetings considering the strategic development of his dairy farm with 2,000
cows which is small compared to his competitors. In the past,
the farm steadily grew. After subsidies for farmers were increasingly cut because politicians finally budged to the increasing climate change protests, Alex is facing a calamitous
financial choice: he can either remain in the dairy industry
and join OneMilk or become a farmer producing plants for
noCow, but staying a single farmer is not an option anymore.
Still lost in thought, he jumps in his ride to drive to Sarah’s.
She welcomes him with a set dinner table.
The sight of cheese spaetzle makes Alex smile: “You still remember my favorite dish!” “This one is with cow cheese for
you, I guess as a dairy farmer you still prefer that one. I made
some with artificial cheese for myself”, she said with a smile.
Alex laughs: “Thank you! By the way, I might not stay a farmer
for much longer! People only want non-dairy products now.
The tight regulations have completely disrupted the industry. Also, all these young tech people don’t find farm work
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NoCow Inc
be a huge drawdown for OneMilk. Moreover, do you want to
stay in that sunset industry with a declining market share of
ten percent per year?”

Signposts

Alex holds on. After so many years in the dairy industry, his
view of the world is challenged not just on a professional level, but also regarding how he will continue his career and life.
Still, at the dinner table, he responds: “Sarah, I understand
all your arguments. Thank you for the input, you have made
me think, and this will help me with my decision. Is it ok if
we forget about that for a moment and continue our dinner
for now?”. Shortly after, their conversation moves to happy
childhood memories, and how much their lives have changed
in the past 20 years. After finishing up their dinner, and two
more hours of talk, Alex politely gets up, thanks Sarah for
dinner and makes his way home.

■■

■■

■■
■■
■■

■■

Artificial milk proteins are used in crisis regions as cheap
milk powder for malnourished children
Very strict animal welfare regulations in Europe drive up
dairy prices
Carbon taxes introduced throughout Europe and Asia
make dairy products much more expensive
A banking crisis cripples agricultural investments, leaving
small farmers and producers exposed to bankruptcy
Renewed outbreaks of the mad cow disease, causing many
consumers in Europe and the US to drastically decrease
dairy consumption.
The first only large-scale synthetic yeast-based milk factory opens, after acceptance of artificial milk proteins rose
during the last 7 years

■■
■■

■■

■■

Subsidies for sustainable food production are pushed by
the UN
As reaction to ongoing climate change protests and public
unrest India introduces animal farming taxes that prevent
many small farms from keeping animals
The U.S. adopts a massive public campaign to encourage
people to switch to plant-based diets on grounds of health
and climate change
The big economies race to develop artificial food production for themselves, encouraging massive consolidation of
the industry

On the way in the car, Alex thinks for himself: “These huge,
dairy factories buying up the last small farms like mine, do I
want to be part of that? Maybe that proposed acquisition of
the farm is just my sign to finally switch to non-dairy as well.”
Arriving at his home, he falls into his bed and thinks about
what he will tell them in the call tomorrow....
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Daily Dose of Dairy

Ali Kahn, Carla Pregel Hoderlein, Jan Hendrik Damm, Jannik Wiedenhaupt, Lysander Kiesel, Yiming Wang

DAILY DOSE OF
DAIRY
A day in 2039

“I’m going to miss being woken up by the rooster’s crow,”
Emma thinks to herself laying in bed just a bit longer than
usual, trying to hold on to the sound that defined every
morning of her childhood. Today, Emma’s family is making
the shift from living on a small rural farm – one of the last in
the area – to urban city life. She slowly gets out of bed and
makes her way over to the barn next to the house. She wants
to make sure to get to see the cows, especially Milkshake
and Hamburger, one last time. Already late for breakfast,
Emma dashes from the barn but stops to overhear her father.
“I can’t believe the European Union passed another ridiculous environmental regulation! First, extreme waste management and now, zero methane emissions on farms. How can
any farm aside from GlobalDairy comply? Everyone’s in favor
of these laws, but what about the small farmers? I am fortunate to have found work at GlobalDairy, but not many of my
friends have had the same luck.”
Emma’s father, Paul, has just finished the training program
sponsored by GlobalDairy. As part of the acquisition of their
small farm, the company provided Paul with training in digital
technology and has also offered him a position as a platform
manager. Today, his family is attending an official tour of the
new dairy plant where Paul will start working later this week.
Emma makes her way over to the breakfast table. She reaches over for DairyAde, a fortified dairy drink packed with nutrients, protein, and fiber. Ever since the Instagram-fueled
fitness wave of the 2010s, public opinion about dairy’s nutritional benefits is overwhelmingly positive. DairyAde’s back
label provides substantial information on the cow that produced the milk, the region she lives in, the feeds she ate,
as well as the nutritional facts of her milk. On the front of
the bottle, the new “Got Milk 2.0” campaign is playing on a
virtual label. By using smart advertising technology, a personalized advertisement shows off Emma’s favorite footballer, a
“Got Milk 2.0” spokesperson, with a milk mustache. Emma
smiles and tries to create her own milk mustache on her upper lip.
“Once we’re finished with breakfast, we’ll make our way to

dad’s new office near the city!”, says Emma’s mother, Ida,
excited for the new chapter in their lives. Paul remains indifferent. “If only the EU had kept small farm subsidies, we
could still be living at our farm. On the other hand, this opportunity to work at GlobalDairy is unheard of”, he keeps
whispering to himself. Emma, trying to lift her father’s mood,
exclaims: “Today we get to see Milkshake and Hamburger’s
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new home!” For a brisk moment, they all feel the excitement.
As they finish breakfast, the flying taxi silently makes its way
onto the farm.
“Look!” Emma yells as the taxi whisks past the behemoth
glass structure. Emma has seen the building a hundred times
before, but it always gives her a feeling of wonderment. From
a distance, the cows look like ants moving in an ordered fren56
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zy at each floor. Rapid urbanization and rising environmental
concerns led to a shift in agricultural structures. GlobalDairy’s
Munich facility is a shining example of the newly-created
indoor multi-story farms popping up within the outskirts of
every city in Europe.
Emma stands bewildered at the entrance. Something doesn’t
feel right to her, or as she soon notices, something doesn’t
smell right. In fact, it does not smell at all. “Why doesn’t it
smell like our farm?” Emma asks. “Isn’t this a farm?” Paul
points to the smokestacks at the top and explains, “The smell
and harmful gases are filtered out at the very top before they
reach outside. GlobalDairy needs to meet those pesky environmental regulations, so they’ve developed a highly innovative smell filtering technology. Otherwise, these many cows
so close to the town would create an unbearable smell!”
“Your Dairy, Your Way” is painted across the wall. Emma
loves the slogan that she reads on all of her favorite snacks
and drinks. There are barely any milk substitutes on the mar-

ket, as dairy has been proven to be very healthy and synthetic
milk is not feasible to produce. Paul’s soon-to-be manager
meets them at the front entrance. “Glad to have you join the
team, we’re always looking for skilled traditional farmers with
a thirst for digitization”, the manager says. The dairy industry
is now much more attractive than a couple of years ago.
They start their tour at the farm section of the building. The
manager begins to explain the sensors installed within the
environment, on the cows, and even inside the cows. “There
are sensors in the cow?” Emma asks, perplexed and concerned. With a smile, the manager responds, “Yes, we always
get concerns at this point of the tour. But rest assured, the
sensors are actually to keep the cows much healthier than at
traditional farms. These sensors monitor the health of each
cow and send the digital team alerts when a cow is feeling a
bit under the weather.”
Their next stop is the automatic milking rotary room. It reminds Emma of a carousel: the thought of cows riding joy-

fully around makes her giggle. She thinks of Milkshake and
Hamburger and how much they would moo in pure delight
while riding the carousel. She already misses them dearly.
Paul kneels to Emma’s level and points out how, unlike at
their farm with the single stationary automated milking machine, up to 1,000 cows can be milked at once with this rotary
system.
“This next room is the heart and soul of the plant. This is
where all the information is processed, analyzed, and monitored. From cow health to the dairy processing located at
the bottom floor, we have eyes and ears on all parts of the
processes here. Paul, you’ll be working with the FarmNet720
platform.” Paul sits in comfortable silence with his eyes glued
to the real-time monitors. Emma cannot help but notice her
father’s fascination. To impress her dad, Emma looks around
with staged curiosity. Paul explains, “I see you’re looking at
the milk tracker. You can see which cow the selected batch of
milk came from and where it is heading. That’s how GlobalDairy knows which cow to place on your DairyAde bottle.”
Trying to continue her illusion of interest, Emma nods blindly
and smiles back at her father.
The tour group then follows the raw milk pipeline from the
farm area to the dairy processing section. A milky smell wafts
through the air, loud alarms are buzzing in all directions, and
bellows and hisses complement the calculated motion of the
cold pressure pasteurization machine. Frightened, Emma
hides behind Paul. She can already tell this will be her least
favorite part of the tour, and she immediately wants to go
back to the cows. Emma faintly hears the manager saying
that the entire dairy plant, including the dairy processing machines, are powered by the energy extracted from the slurry.
She cannot believe that there is also enough surplus energy
to power parts of the city as well. “Daddy, is it true that my
television is powered by cow poop?”
At last, they reach the final point of the tour, the R&D center.
The development of cutting-edge dairy technology happens
here. They are not allowed to pass the security gates, so the
group watches the silent scenarios behind the thick glass
walls. Women and men in white lab coats frantically move
from counter to counter with test tubes in their gloved hands.
The R&D center is the very laboratory that developed the
patented gene sequence for the now standard, lactose-free,
high protein, and high-yielding cows. Emma does not understand much what the manager is explaining. Paul tries to
break it down for her, “Cows used to make less milk, and
their milk caused stomach aches. Some very clever scientists
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found a way to make sure cows would give the milk everyone could drink and enjoy.” Ida joins in, “I wasn’t always able
to drink milk, but ever since lactose rich products became
phased out, I’ve been able to enjoy dairy too!”
Walking out of the massive factory, Paul suggests to Emma
“do you want to get your favorite frozen yogurt at DailyDairy
and try out CowPlayNow, the new augmented reality video
game?”. DailyDairy started as a small and cozy dairy shop,
but today, it is a multi-national franchise offering premium
dairy drinks and products all around the globe as global
trade is easier than ever before. Bringing together all parts of
the society by providing a bar for youngsters and a cafe for
the average coffee addict, DailyDairy delivers a social atmosphere for all ages. Arriving at the location, Emma asks her
dad, “Can I please have the very-berry-dairy frozen yogurt as
always?”. The chain is now a favored partner of many franchises, wanting to fulfill their dreams of starting their businesses but at the same time having the security of the big
retailer, DailyDairy.
To round off this exciting day, Ida & Paul have their favorite “Cowtail.” Ida looks at her little Emma and gets overwhelmed by a feeling. It is the feeling of hope - hope for a
healthy and prosperous future for Emma.

Signposts:
■■

■■

■■
■■

■■

Major layoffs reported by dairy industry conglomerate
GlobalDairy. Staff in farms have been cut down to only two
people because of advances in automation
Technical University of Munich launches new study program “Farm Management” at the department of computer science
National Farmers Union (NFU) closes 10 more branches
because of a shrinking number of active members
German Chancellor introduces new regulations forcing
dairy farmers to use sterilizing cleaning robots in their
barns to prevent disease spreading. Small farms are unable to afford and fear bankruptcy
Dairy industry up 7% this year after a revamp in marketing
and new release of products
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■■

■■

■■

EU passes controversial regulations forcing farms to implement expensive methane capture and environmental
manure handling measures
25-year-old health study conducted by the World Health
Organization reports significant benefits and higher life
expectancy from consuming a high dairy diet. Alternative
milk producers shares plummet
Breaking News: EU investigation accuses major dairy companies of collusion and market manipulation. EU Member
states in favor of dairy companies also under further investigation due to recent questionable regulations
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Abraham Duplaa, Jakob Wandschneider, Jana Petry, Jan-Hendrik Rüttinger, Jennifer Herner, Luisa Kaufmann, Mynter Max

GOOD OL’
DAIRY
A day in 2039

It is 7:30 in the morning. Philipp wakes up to the voice of his
his digital assistant Ada, as it says “Good morning Philipp.
The weather is good today. It is 24 °C outside. You’ve got
a business call at 9:15 am.” The blinds roll up automatically,
sunshine falls into his apartment. “Your coffee machine reports that you are out of milk.” Luckily, a drone drops off his
latest food order on his balcony this exact moment. Besides
other foods, the delivered box contains the awaited milk
and cereals that pose an essential part of his diet. The milk is
bottled at one of the many farms around the city. However,
Philipp never knows every bottle’s exact origin as Ada always
orders different kinds of milk, adapting to his changing lifestyle and physiology. Ada’s orders are based on the milk’s
ingredients, Philipp’s taste, and his preferred cow husbandry.
Today’s milk has a high protein ratio, low fat, and extra vitamins, resulting from unique cow feed used on one specific
farm only.
Looking at the milk carton, he thinks about his diet. He enjoys
dairy products so much he just cannot understand why some
people used to consume substitutes. Anyways, it never got
real traction and stayed a neglectable niche market. Especially now that dairy farming has become environmentally- and
animal-friendly. He remembers the days when it was hard
to trace food back to its source and get information on the
ingredients. Today, thanks to FoodNet, he can quickly look
up the origin, animal conditions, environmental impact, and
labor conditions during the production of any food product.
While driving to work in an autonomous cab, Philipp watches
the news on the car’s windshield. For weeks there have been
discussions on agricultural subsidies. Opposed parties want
to shift subsidies from smaller to larger farms, reduce the required space per cow to meet the growing global demand
for dairy products and to lower production costs. At the moment, it is not feasible for larger farms to adhere to all the
environmental regulations and stay profitable without subsidy support. Adapting to the new requirements, the manufacturing industry also changed to developing highly automated
systems for small-scale producers.

The car arrives at AgriCom, his workplace. He joins a video call connecting his team with one of the small farms in
the New Delhi area in India at 9:15 am. The farmers want
him to setup DairySky at their farms. DairySky is AgriCom’s
market-leading platform offering small-scale, on-farm data
analysis for dairy farmers and processors to increase their
productivity. Philipp has worked on optimizing it over a few
months now to meet the demands of the Indian farmers situated around cities. DairySky is the easiest way farmers and
processors can share their data via FoodNet and make consumers trust their production chain.
At 12:30 pm, Ada reminds him to eat his low-fat yogurt to
keep up the energy and protein levels before meeting his
university friend Stephanie for lunch. Both of them majored
in agricultural engineering. While he specialized in computer science and took an office job, she chose mechanical enTrend
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gineering and now works with machines on dairy farms. A
few minutes after their scheduled meeting time, Stephanie
arrives at the diner, red-faced and out of breath.
“I’m sorry, work has been so stressful today!”, she says, taking her chair. “Don’t worry. What happened? I thought your
project at this cheese farm was going well?” Philipp inquires,
trying to calm her down. At work, Stephanie is currently
installing a cheese processing machine at a farm. The new
mechanism allows the farmer to produce cheese himself onfarm, allowing for individual product differentiation. It enables him to add different nutrients and flavors to his cheese.
With latest technology, cheese ripening can be reduced to
a week and is economically viable starting at only 60 cows.
“Usually it’s fine, but today the farmer called at 5:30 am because some stupid pipes had loosened. Some of his older
machines have these weird plugs no one produces anymore
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since everybody adopted the industry standard. Whatever.
So we had to fix all the pipes and I barely had any sleep. Sorry
again.”, she agitates. “Can you not just tell him it would be
better to invest in modernization?” Philipp suggests. “Technically I could, but he’s already super cost-sensitive due to
the high market competition. However, he needs to update
all the systems at some point. As you can imagine, it is tough
to attract people that are willing to move outside the city to
work on the farm, especially when you are using outdated
technology.“ Philipp sighs and leans back. She continues:

“But seriously, some farmers are crazy. He wants to produce
low-fat cheese with extra Vitamin D, E, and B12, to get all
those digital assistants to order it for the health-aware customers. He also increases his transparency ranking by sharing all live data with FoodNet. I mean, do you remember
back in the days when milk was just milk and cheese was just
cheese?” Philipp’s stomach rumbles. “Could we maybe order?”, he asks cautiously. “Sure, sure… Again, sorry for the
delay.” Philipp orders pizza. Stephanie lets her digital assistant decide what would be best for her, a salad with Vita-

min-D-enhanced mozzarella. “How is your daughter by the
way? Which grade is she in again?” Stephanie asks. “Rosie is
in 5th grade”, he replies “I haven’t seen her since last weekend. Today, she is on a field-trip to the Center of Agriculture.
You know, the one where they conduct experiments with different vertical farming models.” “That sounds very cool. I’m
sure she can learn a lot there. When will you see her next
time?” “I will pick her up today. Her mom took her to school
this morning, and from tonight until Sunday, she will stay with
me. I think...” Philipp is interrupted by the arrival of their orders. “What did you want to say?” Stephanie asks after her
first bite. “Nevermind, tell me about the farm you are currently working at. When will you finish the project?” Philipp
asks. “Not so soon, unfortunately. We have to collaborate
with another company which delivers new feed reducing the
cows’, hmm…”, she pauses, “let’s say, methane output.”
Philipp smiles. “Technology is amazing, but the government
makes it too hard for the farmers to grow. I mean, we’ve got
all those benefits from milk consumption, cheese and so on,
but for many people, it is just way too expensive.” As they
both need to get back to work soon, they quickly finish their
lunch and ask for the check.
Shortly before 6 pm, Philipp calls Rosie to confirm that she
took a cab back and make sure she meets with him at the supermarket in 15 minutes. They both arrive on time and Rosie
runs into his arms at first sight. She smiles and starts talking
about her day immediately.
“Dad, the day was so cool, I was able to pet a cow! Did you
know, they are super intelligent?” “Aaah, really?” Philipp pretends to be astonished, “So, you had fun and learned something?” She nearly shouts, “Yes, so much - especially how
milk makes me grow taller and stronger! Can we please have
some yogurt from New Zealand? They said the cows there
are even happier than they are here.” Entering the store,
Philipp knowingly looks at her and explains, “Unfortunately
not. A few years ago, yogurt from other countries became
too expensive as politicians decided they don’t want to consume foreign import products anymore.”
Browsing the shelves, Rosie stops, holds up a carton she
found in one of the lower shelves and asks, “What is oatdrink?”.“Oh, it’s made from oats and water. Some people
used to drink it instead of cow milk a few years ago. Do
you want to try it?”.“Yes!”, she exclaims, opens the carton
and tries it only to squinch up her face immediately. “This
doesn’t taste like milk at all!”, Philipp nods, “I know honey,
that’s one of the many reasons we don’t order it.” “What
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other reasons are there?” Rosie asks with widening eyes.
“Well,” he explains, “have you seen all those campaign-posters in the city lately? Dairy farmers go to great lengths to
offer greater transparency within the production process.
When I was about 17, must have been in”, he calculates in
his head, “2024, many people thought milk made in laboratories would be the future. But the farmers heavily pushed
against it. They pressured politicians to set out rules against
synthetic milk to make up for the job loss and to protect animal welfare.” Rosie looks astonished, “Wow, it’s good that
we don’t have this anymore. Cows are so cute!” Philipp has
gotten everything he wanted to buy and automatically pays
when leaving the store.
Once at home, Philipp makes hot chocolate with milk for
both of them. Looking forward to a weekend with his daughter, Philipp sips from his cup and smiles at her saying, “some
things never change. It’s like in the good ol’ days.”

Signposts:
■■
■■

■■

■■

■■
■■

■■

■■

■■

Technological advancements in manure handling and feeding improve the environmental friendliness of dairy farms
EU regulation on manure management limits farmers
around the world to produce less than 10 kg of manure
per sqm per year
Animal welfare referendums and protests around the
world drive politicians to increase minimum space per cow
to 15 sqm and tethering is forbidden
The invention of small processing machines designed for
small farms enables more efficient production and shorter
processing time, e.g., in cheese production
Most countries establish centralized platforms for food
and animal welfare transparency accessible by all citizens
Social media campaigns on dairy products launched by the
farmers and processors emphasize the health benefits of
milk with a high reach
After a surge in synthetic milk production, the agricultural
lobby pushes conservative politicians towards restrictions
of synthetic milk production to prevent job loss
Subsidies have been granted mainly to smaller farms and
organic farms since 2020. Over 60% of the EU CAP budget
goes into supporting organic and small farms in 2030
In 2037, new chemical processes for feed and gene-editing allow for reduced emissions caused by cows by 50 %
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Alexander Farr, Franz Zünkler, Gyri Reiersen, Klaudia Guzij, Lukas Rinder, Moritz Beutter

GENERATION
LOCAL
A day in 2039

Carlie looks at her vanilla ice cream and smiles. The sun is
shining through the clouds and birds are singing in the background. She hears a strange voice in the distance: “Breaking
news. Yet another environmental crisis. City in ruin.”
All of a sudden, the sun gets stronger, and the heat starts
to burn her skin. Carlie looks down at her feet and sees that
water is pouring in from all sides, reaching her knees. Winds
are howling and throwing her around, and she struggles to
breathe. She opens her eyes. “It was just a nightmare,” she
whispers to herself as her heart pumps in her chest. “I hope
we are doing enough,” she sighs and falls back to sleep.
Warm sun rays hit her face when the nearby train wakes her up. A
familiar voice surrounds her. “Good morning, Carlie. It’s Monday; the time is 6:14, and your coffee and breakfast will be ready
in two minutes. Are you excited about your new job today?”
“Yes. Thanks, Bo,” she mumbles to her virtual assistant and
rubs the sleep out of her eyes. She enters the kitchen, picks
up her bowl of cereal, and pours the last drops of almond
milk in her coffee. On the fridge screen, the nutritional values
show up with the message “Great! Your diet is in line with
your needs and is 83 % sustainable. To increase your environmental sustainability by 2 %, we recommend trying out
synthetic milk for an additional 30 cents. Press here to order
now.” Carlie confirms the order.
“Can you read out the news, Bo?” Carlie asks as she takes
the first sip of coffee. “The main topic today,” Bo replies, “is
the UN discussion on the increasing occurrence of natural catastrophes and the accelerating rise in global temperatures.
The recent heat wave in Southern Europe has sparked the
public debate for even stricter environmental regulations. As
a result, a draft has been submitted to increase carbon taxes
on the transport of goods to support local production.”
Carlie nods approvingly. She is happy that the society has
been increasingly concerned about the environment over
the last decade. This development has improved worldwide

contribution to environmental awareness, mainly due to the
economic rise in former low-income countries. Thinking back
to her parents’ generation, nobody cared about the environment, not even about their own health. Now, people from
around the world buy local and sustainable products and eat
healthier. In her opinion, there is no other alternative.
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Bo interrupts Carlie’s breakfast thoughts: “Message from
your new employer on farmconnect.com: Hi, Carlie, it is me,
Gibby. Really looking forward to showing you around at the
farm today. See you at the train station!”
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Carlie is happy to work again. Due to automation, her manufacturing job became redundant. As the manufacturing
industry was one of the first to be disrupted by several industrial revolutions, the recent introduction of AI-infused
systems has cost the last jobs in this area. Recently, many
other positions and industries have been endangered due to
technology advances. However, some sectors use technology advancements to improve human-contribution, instead of
displacing it. One of them is the agricultural sector. Luckily,
Carlie found Gibby through farmconnect.com, but she is still
not sure what to expect from a farm job.
An hour later, Carlie and Gibby meet up at the train station.
Are you excited?” Gibby asks as they step into the train
heading out of the city. “To be honest, I’m a bit nervous,”
Carlie responds. “I haven’t been on a farm in many years.”
“It is probably quite different from the farms you used to
know from your childhood,” Gibby explains. “Dairy farms
barely exist anymore. Increasing demand for plant-based
dairy substitutes and high taxes on greenhouse gas emissions
have led to a drastic shift in the industry. I had a dairy farm.”
“How did you manage to continue farming?” Carlie asks interestedly. “The government heavily supported local farmers
like me to carry out this shift gradually to promote self-sufficiency and foster biodiversity. As the processing of plantbased dairy products is simpler than for normal dairy goods,
production at small-scale is now more profitable. Since the
anti-trust regulations restrict the maximum farm size to 100
acres, our position was even strengthened. High costs for
transportation due to increased prices for fossil fuels did the
rest, and we ended up with the local markets that we have
right now.”
“Wow, I didn’t know that, Gibby!”, Carlie answers excitedly.
Gibby looks out the window and points to a small factory.
“Recently, new small synthetic milk companies appear in the
city and in the suburbs. They still can only produce a small
amount of synthetic milk, but this technology is rapidly advancing! I even think about adding a small synthetic milk lab
to my farm. But for now, I’ll stick to my hemp and oats. They
are more environmentally friendly compared to other plantbased dairy substitutes, such as almond.” He speaks passionately. “It also has additional health benefits. Synthetic milk
allows the highest customizable level of nutritional specifications, but in the end, it’s also about your preference of taste.”

After a short ten-minute walk from the end station, they arrive at Gibby’s farm. Carlie immediately recognizes how clean
the air is, compared to the polluted air in the city center. The
bright colors remind her of her childhood. Gibby points at
the nearest greenhouse: “Here we grow hemp and oats. In
the building over there we produce milk out of it. Come with
me, I will show you!”
While walking over to the building, Carlie feels a gentle,
pleasant breeze and takes a deep breath. This might not be
as bad as she thought. Gibby is waiting at the doorstep of
the building with an inviting gesture. “This is the heart of our
small farm. Hemp and oats are automatically collected by the
crop robots when the sensors indicate that they are ready to
harvest. On the left, we have the control area, where we can
observe all the information collected on the farm. You will
automatically get notified about the current statistics by your
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personal assistant. On the right side, the hemp and oats are
directly processed to milk. We often customize the milk to
the wishes of our customers and adjust nutrients and taste
accordingly. That’s the most exciting part because we like to
experiment with what nature has to offer! We only sell our
milk directly to nearby processors using farmconnect.com’s
marketplace who then make cheese and other products out
of it.”
Entering the control room, Carlie asks: “What will be my usual tasks?” Gibby explains: “You will spend most of the time
performing quality management by overlooking the control
dashboards and our digital twin model of the farm. Let me
quickly connect your personal assistant to the system to see
what needs to be done.” Gibby types on the dashboard.
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“Hi, Carlie,” Bo’s voice appears, “yesterday the sensors noticed that there is a 60 % chance for a pipe leakage in section
B. I suggest to print a new tube and I will show you the location where you have to replace it.” “Thank you, Bo,” Gibby
reacts, “can you please print out the respective part in the 3D
printer so we can pick it up?”. “Of course, Gibby,” Bo replies.
Gibby picks up the 3D printed tube and shows Carlie how
to fix the pipe. Afterward, they continue the farm tour and
Carlie spends the rest of the day learning about the usage
of new technologies enhancing farm life. Suddenly, Bo interrupts them: “Your scheduled train home is departing soon.”
Carlie is surprised how fast time has passed.
On the train back to the city, she reflects how farming is different than what she expected it to be. She knew that food
production is essential, but Gibby opened her eyes to how
much impact the industry has. With her job, she is now part
of shaping a more sustainable future. Looking out of the train
window and seeing the sunset over the city, she smiles, contentedly.

Signposts:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Plant-based milk products reach a global market share of
35% mainly due to increasing environmental consciousness
A severe drought in Europe and the U.S. destroys 60 % of
the crop harvest resulting in high food prices
25 million people participate in public mass protests across
the globe fighting for actions against global warming
High mandatory GHG-emission taxes are introduced at the
UN Climate Change Summit 2026 in Tokyo
Consumer survey shows: 70 % of the population buy mostly locally produced food
End of dairy? - GHG-emission taxes are extended to the
agricultural industry increasing dairy prices dramatically
Fossil fuel prices reach an all-time high increasing cost of
transportation substantially

■■
■■

■■

Got milk alternatives? - A global public campaign promotes dairy alternatives
The introduction of high governmental subsidies supports
the local production of dairy substitutes, facilitating a very
fragmented market and small scale production
Breakthrough in synthetic milk production - rise of artificial
dairy goods expected due to significantly reduced production costs

At home, Carlie is surprised to find a bottle of synthetic
milk at her doorstep. She lifts it up and reads the bottle’s
label: “Here is your personal milk, Carlie! It is customized to
your health and nutritional needs. Thanks for sharing your
data with NutriMe”. She realizes that the milkman drone
has dropped off the fridge order from this morning. “New
technology has its perks,” she says to herself and shrugs her
shoulders.”
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The following chapter describes five novel business models in the field. Each of the business models is described using
the Osterwalder Business Model Canvas.
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vet.io

Alexander Leunig, Andreas Felderer, Gyri Reiersen, Jana Petry, Jannik Wiedenhaupt

VET.IO

Keeping your farm animals healthy
Increasing regulations and herd sizes are putting farmers under intense pressure to dedicate more time and resources
to animal welfare. At the same time, decreasing milk prices squeeze profit margins, reducing farmers’ flexibility and
resources. Vet.io aims to decrease animal health care costs
while increasing the quality of care these animals receive, so
farmers and cows receive more care out of fewer costs.
Veterinarians must travel long distances between farms,
which limits their flexibility and immediate availability. Sick
animals require additional time and effort of an already filled
working day for the farmer, leading to a loss in production
and high costs. This high burden caused by sick animals leads
farmers to increasingly turn towards preventive and predictive health care instead of the classic “reactive” health model
used in most farms today.

Vet.io, in its basic version, provides a tool for veterinarians
and farmers to conduct teleconsultations. Through the app,
the farmer can either book a scheduled visit or directly contact the veterinarian.
The vet.io app provides a structured solution for the farmer
to upload health data such as pictures, text, videos, and more
to the veterinarian. The consultations are tailored for the specific problem. The farmer will be forwarded to an available
veterinarian on call through the app. Within the app, farmers
can also find community forums and information on preventative measures from trusted sources.

sibly make a diagnosis, prescribe medication via the app, instruct the farmer on treatment or decide to visit the farm.
Besides a basic pricing option, which includes the features
as mentioned earlier, a premium model includes predictive
health. In this solution, the veterinarian regularly reviews all
health sensor data from a farm to spot irregularities in cow
behavior or extrapolate trends. With this information, the
veterinarian, together with the farmer, can intervene before
cows get sick.

The veterinarian can see all this health data in a structured
way on their dashboard. Together with previously entered information of the cow (such as age, weight, sex, history, etc.),
and integrated farm sensor data, the veterinarian can respon-
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Business Model
Key Partners

Key Activities

Value Proposition

■■

Veterinarians

■■

Development of the platform

■■

Farmers

■■

■■

Sensor manufacturers

Integrating and analyzing
farming data

■■

Veterinary institutions

■■

■■

■■

Universities/knowledge
feeders

Collecting information on
diseases and treatments

Affordable education for
remote dairy farmers

■■

Guaranteeing data privacy
and legal compliance

■■

Community creation for dairy
farmers

■■

Marketing to and consulting
of veterinarians

■■

Yield and cost efficiency
increases

Small Farmers and Processors
■■

Comprehensive knowledge
resource

Large processing companies

Key Resources
■■
■■

Reliable internet connection
in barns
Availability of smart devices
on farms

■■

Knowledge database

■■

Legal recognition and
endorsement

■■

Individually tailored
corporate trainings

■■

Stronger relationship with
affiliated farmers

■■

Improved milk quality and
process stability

Dairy affiliated suppliers
■■

Dairy affiliated suppliers

■■

Insights about current
customer needs

■■

Product placement and sales
opportunities

■■

Targeted advertising

Cost Structure
Fixed Cost
■■

Platform development and
maintenance

Customer Relationships
Small Farmers and Processors
■■
■■

Community
Automated services (e.g.,
chatbot, online termination,
etc.) & personalized
customer support

Customer Segments
■■

Veterinarians

■■

Clinics and group practices

■■

Small and remote farmers

■■

Large farms

Large processors and dairy
affiliated companies
■■
■■

Personalized customer
support
Newsletter

Channels
■■

Government initiatives

■■
■■
■■

Small Farmers & Processors
Word of mouth
Local and social media
campaigns

Large processors and dairy
affiliated companies
■■

Direct addressing

■■

Government initiatives

■■

Conferences

Revenue Streams
Variable Cost
■■

Cloud hosting of cow health data

■■

■■ Customer support employees
Legal approval of business concept

■■

Insurances

Trend
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Commission per consultation for the veterinarian or the clinic of veterinarians

■■

Monthly subscription fee for the farmer or farm collective
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Value Proposition
Improved animal health: Vet.io improves animal health
through preventative and predictive health. Preventative
health is achieved through the live medical service, which
strengthens the veterinarian-farmer relationship and lowers
the threshold for farmers to consult their veterinarian before
a problem becomes urgent. As a result, veterinarians identify
symptoms early, decrease the risk of disease, and reduce the
need for expensive reactive treatments. Secondly, the premium option allows farmers to benefit from predictive health.
Vet.io relates to the existing integrated health data collection
tools on the farm and notifies about unusual behavior in the
cows’ health data. Veterinarians and farmers can overview
large scale herds and act even before a disease breaks out.
Reduced travel time for veterinarians: A large portion of
the work time of veterinarians is spent driving to farms, up to
one hour one way. With vet.io, the veterinarian can assess the
health of the animal without being on the farm and can avoid
unnecessary travel time. E-prescriptions transferred through
the vet.io platform facilitate remote veterinary assistance,
and in the premium version, the additional possibility for
farmers to automatically share the health data of the whole
herd. Furthermore, a reduction in travel time for the veterinarian means that farmers must not pay for travel expenses
anymore and can thus reduce the total cost of treatment.
Automatic legal documentation and payment: Veterinarians spend less time on paperwork after consultation, as the
diagnosis and respective prescriptions are automatically documented according to legal requirements. Payments are also
made through vet.io, making the process more transparent
and more straightforward to track for both the farmer and
the veterinarian. Vet.io synchronizes these entries to the
practice management system of the veterinarian so that all
information can be found in one place.

Customer Relationships
Online consultations: Vet.io builds and maintains relationships with its customers mainly through teleconsultations.
Through a mobile or web app, farmers can see their herds’
health records, get the vet’s contact details, schedule their
next appointment, and see recent insights on their cows’
health. Moreover, all medical treatments are automatically

documented to meet regulatory requirements. Vet.io’s analytics and prediction capabilities improve with increasing
amount of data. This in turn raises switching costs to other
solutions. Therefore, vet.io successfully achieves a lock-in effect.
Community building: Vet.io allows farmers to create specialized communities around cow health with other farmers and
vets through forums, including frequently asked questions.
Vet.io’s continuously updated knowledge platform facilitates
knowledge dissemination within farmer communities and
provides farmers access to qualitative guides on herd health
problems at any time.
Analytics: Veterinarians have specialized access to the vet.
io-platform through which they can undertake an in-depth
analysis of farmers’ herds. If the farmer can provide live
health sensor data, the platform notifies veterinarians about
irregular changes in the herd’s behavior. The veterinarian interprets these patterns to prevent diseases with early
recognition and preventive measures such as, for example,
changing the feed. This way, farmers and veterinarians are
encouraged to think in the long term and provide the platform with more data, while also reducing the frequency of
diseases and hands-on work of the veterinarian.
Coaching: By providing valuable input sessions and coaching
on rare or specific diseases for veterinarians, vet.io can create an image of trustworthiness and professional expertise.
Coaching will help vet.io convince veterinarians as well as
farmers to adopt the platform.

Channels
Veterinarians: Getting into the market is enabled through
onboarding the veterinarians first as they are the main driver
behind the adoption of vet.io. Once veterinarians continuously use vet.io, it will be used as the main channel of communication between veterinarians and farmers. Hence, vet.
io is dependent on veterinarian’s concerns and needs in the
app development process to make them adopt the platform.
Veterinarians will mainly be addressed through marketing in
veterinarian associations and on congresses as this is an open
space for presenting innovation and kick-start the word-ofmouth marketing.
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Cooperation with farmers associations and established institutions: Vet.io is not only a tool to connect farmers and
veterinarians, but also a knowledge platform and predictive
health tool. Joint research projects are conducted with Universities regarding cow health data. Farmers associations are
addressed to promote vet.io as a tool to help their members
increase their productivity and profit. Recommendations of
associations and institutions of vet.io will be valuable to build
trust and convince veterinarians to adopt the product.
Trade fairs: While vet.io will mostly use the channel of veterinarians adopting the platform, farmers will also need to
be convinced. Through trade fairs and congresses, vet.io can
promote preventive health functions and help farmers understand the benefits. Raising awareness amongst farmers
for the technology will also make it easier for veterinarians to
onboard farmers to the platform.

Key Resources
Reliable internet connection in barns: For vet.io to offer its
full spectrum of services, the areas of operation require sufficient internet coverage, and and a reliable internet connection. 3G/LTE or WIFI are necessary, especially inside the barn.
Only then farmers can live stream video and vetererinarians
can consult them to avoid visits. Without a reliable internet
connection available, farmers can still resort to chatting, images, and health data transmission, which work with lower
bandwidths or are saved until a connection is available again.
In any case, they are still able to access the knowledge database for quick suggestions on how to treat the cow until the
veterinarian opinion is available.
Availability of digital devices on farms: The farmers use the
smartphone/tablet app to connect to veterinarians who use a
computer to diagnose the cow and upload health data. While
there are many farmers who already heavily use modern devices, it is essential that more farmers continuously invest in
consumer devices, WIFI, and herd health software to be able
to provide vet.io with extensive data and in return receive
accurate predictive health analysis.
Knowledge database: Vet.io needs medical specialists and
data on common diseases, how to recognize their symptoms,
and ultimately how to prevent them. The data entered on vet.
io is gathered and anonymized. Through pattern recognition,
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vet.io can then improve the knowledge of diseases, symptoms, and successful treatments, and share it with farmers
and veterinarians.
Legal recognition and endorsement: Vet.io faces regulation
on animal health, data privacy, and client-patient relationships. Therefore, knowing and complying with these rules is
critical to work in target markets which often have different
laws. By working together with unions and policymakers, vet.
io ensures compliance and receives public endorsement,
which is vital for its promotion and rapid adoption.

Key Activities
Development of the platform: The backbone of vet.io is
made up of the vet.io-online-platform which farmers and
veterinarians can access. Together with the mobile app, an
easy-to-use front end is developed and maintained to deliver
flawless video-chat and data analysis to customers. Accompanying the front end, the back end is developed with the
live-chat hosting and a knowledge database on cow health.

The direct payment through the platform will be sourced from
existing providers.
Integrating and analyzing farming data: also develops and
integrates the API for various farm sensors. These sensor integrations are developed together with sensor manufacturers
and herd management platform providers. To allow veterinarians to check on the farmers’ herd health remotely, vet.io
continuously improves its algorithms and pattern recognition
to notify veterinarians when cows might have problems.
Collecting information on diseases and treatments: The
vet.io knowledge platform will be continuously filled with
knowledge and self-check guides for farmers by veterinarians
and experts from agricultural and academic institutions.
Guaranteeing data privacy and legal compliance: Another
significant aspect for vet.io is to always ensure legal coverage
and prioritize cow health. Thus, vet.io allows veterinarians to

issue e-prescriptions such that farmers can also get medication without the veterinarian visiting them. Vet.io encrypts all
of the farmers’ data with 256-bit encryption to ensure data
privacy and legal approval.
Marketing to and consulting of veterinarians: One of
vet.io’s greatest assets are its veterinarians. Therefore, especially in the development phase, it is crucial to work closely
with veterinarians and actively market the advantages of using
vet.io.

Revenue Streams
Vet.io has two main revenue streams. For the basic product,
there is a commission fee for each teleconsultation done via
the vet.io-platform and for the premium product monthly
subscription fees for farmers.
Commission per consultation: Vet.io captures most of its revenue from flat commission payments charged on online-consultations. Veterinary costs are already high for farmers. The
farmer pays for a consultation through vet.io to the veterinarian. However, vet.io charges the veterinarian with a fixed price
per consultation through the app. Since veterinarians are not
bound to legal obligations in how much they charge, they
can allocate the costs as they wish. The commission cost can
lead to an increase in price per consultation for the farmer,
but the total amount is expected to decrease due to reduced
traveling costs. The lowered veterinarian cost incentivizes the
farmer to ask for help before it is urgent. With the U.S. being
the entry market for vet.io, a high number of consultations
can be expected already in the first year due to large herd
sizes and a high number of farmers.
Monthly subscription fee: Farmers are charged monthly subscription fees for using premium functionalities based on the
size of their herd . These include automatic connection to the
herd management and the vet’s practice system such that all
information is logged and documented correctly. E-prescriptions are also included for even more convenience. This way,
veterinarians can analyze the health of the whole herd, and
the number of on-farm consultations reduces drastically. This
premium subscription targets larger farms which often have a
herd management tool. They benefit greatly from automating some aspects of cow health, and can provide more data
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to vets. Especially in the U.S., the high share of large farms
would especially benefit from the vet.io-platform. Monthly
subscription fee revenue refinances the development and
maintenance of the platform, and delivers a steady income, in
case the number of consultations dips. Additionally, if farmers
once had the advantages of the premium subscription, they
will unlikely switch to “basic” or a competitor.

Key Partners
Veterinarians: Vet.io is developed for and with veterinarians
to approach farmers and build up a trustworthy community.
Veterinarians’ adoption, continuous use of vet.io, and marketing to farmers are essential for running the platform and business. Therefore, veterinarians are our primary key partners.
They benefit from using vet.io because it integrates seamlessly into their practice management tool and increases their
earnings by allowing veterinarians to do more consultations
with less travel.
Farmers: The satisfaction of farmers who use vet.io is also essential. While veterinarians will drive the adoption rate, farmers must be comfortable and convinced of vet.io’s benefits,
even after their veterinarian recommends it. Therefore, vet.
io needs to engage with farmers directly, take their concerns
into account when developing the solution, and continuously
cooperate with them to eliminate their pain points.
Sensor manufacturers: Vet.io will collect information from
sensors on the farm to provide the veterinarian with the herd’s
health data as well as the individual cow health. Integration
of the manufacturer’s Application Program Interface (API) will
require close cooperation and possible agreements to further
develop sensors together (see outlook).
Veterinary institutions: Veterinary institutions will help vet.
io adhere to all legal regulations and are a useful channel to
connect with veterinarians. They can also provide knowledge
and quality assurance to vet.io and be a primary resource for
vet.io’s comprehensive knowledge database. This database
provides farmers with information about the most common
diseases and how to recognize and prevent them.
Knowledge feeders: Trusted sources, such as veterinarians
and universities, will be the significant contributors to the
knowledge database with quality-controlled and unbiased
information.

provide vet.io with access to farmers and their trust. The app
solution can also open new sales channels for veterinarians
and access to new customers.

Customer Segments
Vet.io has potential customers all over the world but will focus
on the U.S. and northern European markets first. These markets’ regulations are less restrictive when it comes to telemedicine, and e-prescriptions are allowed. The customers of vet.
io can be divided into two main categories.
Veterinarians: In their role as key partners, veterinarians profit from using vet.io in the reduction of travel time, increase
in consultations, and improved work-life balance. They also
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Clinics and group practices: Veterinarian clinics and private
practices additionally profit from the possibility to streamline
the processes of teleconsultations through the division of labor without violating the veterinarian-client-patient relationship (VCPR). They can consult the farmer as one veterinarian
with VCPR but distribute the requests from farmers throughout the practice, improving efficiency and increasing profits.
Small and remote farmers: This group profits from the re70
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duced cost for the veterinarian driving to their farm. Due to
the small herd size and the personal relationship between the
farmer and her/his animals, these farms usually do not provide extensive individual health data. In this case, they would
mainly use vet.io for online-consultations and refrain from the
predictive analytics feature.
Large farms: Farms with many animals are target customers
for the predictive analytics feature, which is part of the premium product. Sensors are needed to handle large herd sizes
efficiently. Vet.io provides a platform to analyze the health
data provided from sensors and drastically reduce the cost of
health treatment with a predictive health approach

Customer support employees: Moreover, vet.io also regularly needs to employ more support employees when demand
increases to guarantee a close connection to customers when
there are urgent problems. Especially in the beginning, these
costs are high because there will be very close contact with a
small number of vets. If a farmer buys the premium subscription, the responsible veterinarian will be paid a small share of
the fee the farmer pays. The veterinarian receives this payment as a bonus to regularly analyze the herd’s health.

Scenario Fit:
noCow Inc.: In the world of noCow Inc., the market for dairy
has become insignificant and small. However, on the way towards this market situation, vet.io can quickly pivot to other
demands since the technology applies to most farm animals.
Since veterinarians nowadays are mostly taking care of different farm animals, changing vet.io’s core business away from
targeting only dairy cows is a simple shift. Vet.io can make this
market transition by adapting the app to the specific needs of
the different animals. These adaptions will only require minor
changes to the already existing solution. The premium version

Cost Structure

Development and maintenance of the platform: Most
of the total costs of vet.io are considered fixed costs. This
comes with the nature of developing and maintaining a software infrastructure. The main cost point is employing software developers to build the platform. In close cooperation
with veterinarians, front-end developers focus on quickly
designing a comprehensive and easy-to-use minimal viable
product. Back-end developers must be employed to build
the video-chat and data exchange software. Furthermore,
integration of cow health sensors and the development of a
pattern recognition algorithm requires specialized software
engineers. Medical experts are consulted and eventually employed to deliver qualitative service and medical knowledge.
Legal approval of core business concept: Aside from upfront
investment, vet.io needs to acquire one-time legal approval
in target markets. The U.S. and northern European states are
open to new health ventures. Ordinary expenses like rent or
insurance are also required but make up no extraordinary cost
in the business model of vet.io.

Only non-dairy substitutes

Generation Local
■■

Farm animals will decrease in number

■■
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Variable costs:
Secure hosting of cow health data on cloud storage: To
reduce fixed costs and dynamically meet demand, vet.io uses
cloud storage so that costs depend on the number of consultations and data transmitted via vet.
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of vet.io fits in the highly automated and consolidated market
of noCow Inc. since automation produces the required data
as a byproduct. To be competitive, vet.io needs to provide
highly sophisticated solutions for predictive health. Providing
accurate predictive health is a challenge that can be tackled
by the vast amounts of data collected on the way.
Daily Dose of Dairy: In the scenario Daily Dose of Dairy, vet.
io has high market potential. Once in the market, vet.io can
start collecting data to train the predictive algorithms and
can obtain a first mover advantage. Along with increasing
automation and consolidation, vet.io can grow internally and
adapt to the needs of the market. This makes vet.io become
a key business partner for farmers. Data-enhanced predictive
health will gain importance because growing farms do not
allow for a personal connection of farmers and their animals
anymore. These relationships will ultimately turn into impersonal data streams. Strict animal welfare and medication laws
are coming up in this scenario. Vet.io, with its preventive
measures for better cow health, will allow for compliance with
minimal cost.
Good ol’ Dairy: Good ol’ Dairy depicts a world where Vet.
io can provide a valuable tele-veterinary solution. Small and
highly automized farms are connected via platforms and produce large amounts of cow health data. If vet.io is able to
push the platform, it can gather data and feed it into vet.io’s
learning algorithms, thereby improving the predictive power of the premium solution. The high fragmentation of farms
makes it unfeasible for veterinarians to travel between the
sites. To solve this problem, vet.io allows replacing many farm
visits by teleconsultations. Telemedicine is preferable over
conventional consultations, especially since animal well-being is paramount in the world of Good ol’ Dairy. By providing
cow-disease prediction, vet.io reduces animal suffering and
increases milk production.
Generation Local: The Scenario of Generation Local is the
most challenging for vet.io since the milk market breaks down
in this future. Furthermore, due to increasing environmental
restrictions, also other farm animals will drastically reduce in
number. As vet.io’s target customers are mostly in the large
livestock market, the company must pivot into the small
livestock and pet market. However, the technology is easily
transferrable to this new market, and veterinarians will have
to change their business likewise. In doing so, vet.io will be
introduced to new customers. Challenges of this transition

are the recruitment of new veterinarians and the downscaling
of the old market. As animal welfare regulations are getting
stricter in this scenario, vet.io will be a central player in the remaining market of farm animals/pets. Especially the pet market, holds a high market potential, due to the high willingness
to pay of pet-owners.

Challenges:
■■

■■

■■

■■

Veterinarians are generally quite conservative regarding
the adoption of new technology. Vet.io will need to gain
the trust of veterinarians and ensure they feel comfortable
while using the vet.io platform.
Farmers are also technologically conservative, especially
regarding platforms and data sharing. A strong veterinarian presence on vet.io is not enough to convince farmers
to trust and use vet.io. There will need to be constant
engagement and communication between vet.io and the
farm community.
Legal requirements differ from country to country. While
the primary target areas (i.e., the U.S. and northern Europe)
do not have strict regulations, varying laws across countries
regarding documentation, therapy characters, and veterinarian-client-patient relationship, will force vet.io to offer a
slightly different product in all these markets.
Building up the knowledge platform to provide farmers
with the right input will be challenging. Medical knowledge
platforms for humans have taken years to develop and requires constant resources for maintenance. Large amounts
of knowledge will need to be collected and structured.
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Outlook:
Once vet.io is established, there will be many expansion
opportunities. The option to integrate e-prescriptions can
be rolled out to markets with stricter regulations after establishment in less-regulated markets. The EU regulations are
expected to take steps towards e-health with anticipated regulations specifically for farm animals and veterinarians within the next two years. Medical hardware used on-site by the
farmer will naturally be the next step. Through stethoscopes,
thermometers, Electrocardiogram, and high-resolution cameras, all connected to vet.io, the farmer can take initial diagnostic measurements of the cow under veterinarian supervision. Farmer utilization of medical equipment will drive down
costs further and increase the amount of data collected by
vet.io. Specialist consultations will also be an extra feature of
vet.io. Veterinarians will be able to contact specialists, such
as radiologists, cardiologists, hoof care specialists, or other
veterinarians who focus on one animal. As the pet telemedicine market is growing fast, vet.io will also enter this market
and skim off the enormous potential. Due to price pressure
on farmers, and the lack of veterinarians in rural areas, both
parties involved are pushed towards adopting more telemedicine approaches to survive on the market. This puts more
value in using vet.io. While the initial focus is dairy cows, vet.
io can be expanded to deliver knowledge and consultations
to every type of livestock and even pets to enter the mass
market. By offering a diverse product, providing new functions, and focusing on data, vet.io can launch new products
and charge premium prices that are in line with the already
established brand.
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ACADAIRY

Educate. Accelerate. Connect.
With 186m tons of milk produced in 2018, India is the largest dairy producer worldwide [418]. The majority of milk is
produced by farms with 1 to 10 cows, which account for 85%
of all dairy farms [419]. Many of these small, non-professional milk producers lack skills in dairy farming and processing.
Consequently, 68.7% of dairy products sold do not meet the
standards of the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) [420].

ers and provide education in farm and processing management, e.g., cow health, feeding, and processing techniques.
The premium content is marketed towards larger processors
who purchase the platform access for their affiliated farmers
via a subscription to increase their milk intake, milk quality,
and the affiliated farmers’ loyalty. However, the content is
also available for independent subscribers on a pay-per-use
or subscription basis.

Moreover, small farmers and processors in rural areas of
emerging markets lack access to education. Acadairy tackles this need with an online education platform that offers
affordable, high-quality education, accessible anytime and
anywhere via app or website.

The second pillar is the community platform. Users can exchange experience, arrange potential business relationships,
and connect. The forum and the user-created content is reviewed by experts, who support the discussions and answer
questions.

Acadairy’s platform is two-sided. The first pillar is a freemium
e-learning tool. The resources are targeted to small produc-

Additionally, Acadairy collaborates with dairy affiliated companies. It offers the opportunity for targeted advertising to
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dairy producers in emerging markets. For instance, equipment manufacturers can share ads or educational videos for
a fee, in which they demonstrate and promote their products.
With Acadairy’s comprehensive market data and knowledge
about the pain points of farmers and processors, manufacturers can build more specialized products.
In the short term, Acadairy aims to provide small farmers and
processors in rural areas with affordable education. More
knowledge directly increases their milk yield and quality and
results in increased income. In the long run, Acadairy aims to
grow to a holistic platform and to incorporate additional services, e.g., documentation and payment tools, veterinarian
services, and a marketplace.
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Business Model
Key Partners
Content providers
■■

Universities

■■

Local dairy research
institutions

■■

Veterinarians and other dairy
experts

■■

Dairy affiliated manufacturers
and suppliers

Strategic partners
■■

Dairy processing companies

■■

Governmental institutions

■■

Local and global nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs)

■■

Dairy service providers
whose services could
potentially be integrated

Key Activities
■■
■■

Value Proposition

Platform development and
maintenance
Content planning and
generation

■■

Quality assurance of external
educational content

■■

Managing payouts to
content providers

■■

Marketing and customer
acquisition

■■

Small farmers and processors
Comprehensive knowledge
resource

Small farmers and processors

■■

■■

Community

Affordable education for
remote dairy farmers

■■

■■

Automated service (e.g.,
chatbot, online termination..)

■■

Community creation for dairy
farmers

■■

Yield and cost efficiency
increases

Large processing companies

Key Resources
Employees for platform
development and customer
service

■■

Experts in dairy farming and
processing

■■

Users for community

■■

Content providers

■■

Internet access in rural areas

Customer Relationships

■■

Individually tailored
corporate trainings

■■

Stronger relationship with
affiliated farmers

■■

Improved milk quality and
process stability

Dairy affiliated suppliers
■■

Insights about current
customer needs

■■

Product placement and sales
opportunities

■■

Targeted advertising

■■

Fixed Cost
■■
■■
■■

■■

Individual farmers and small /
mid-sized processors

■■

Large processing companies

■■

Dairy affiliated companies
and suppliers

Large processors and dairy
affiliated companies
■■

Personalized customer
support & Newsletter

Channels
Small farmers and processors
■■

Word of mouth

■■

Local and social media
campaigns

■■

Government initiatives

Large processors and dairy
affiliated companies
■■

Direct addressing

■■

Government initiatives
Conferences

■■

Cost Structure

Personalized customer
support

Customer Segments

Revenue Streams
Variable Cost

Development and IT infrastructure

■■

Service personnel

Administrative personnel

■■

Production or purchase of content

Marketing

■■

Payment processing

Trend

■■

Free basic content

■■

Optional purchase of premium content

■■

Premium subscription for large processors’ affiliated farmers

■■

Promoted content, advertising, generated sales, and market data
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Value Proposition

Acadairy is designed to offer a wide variety of value propositions to our three main customer groups using the platform.
Unique learning experience for small farmers and processors: Acadairy offers affordable learning content for farmers
and processors in emerging markets, which is accessible
globally at any time and adjusted to individual learning pace
to guarantee a successful learning experience. The content
is specifically tailored to the needs of small producers, with
easy to understand, highly practical text, and video formats.
With its content, Acadairy offers small farmers and processors guidance to professionalize their businesses, and
to improve milk yield and quality as well as cost efficiency.
Moreover, the platform enables a seamless interaction and
knowledge exchange among fellow farmers and processors
via discussion forums and direct messaging. Acadairy’s user-friendly app is particularly optimized for mobile devices
since smartphones are most-used for accessing the internet
in emerging markets.
Increase supply quality for large processors: Secondly,
Acadairy is a valuable tool for large processors to improve
the performance of their affiliated farmers and create strong
relationships with them. This is a critical need for processors
since every milk quality issue compromises the process stability and can even lead to additional downtime of the production. Acadairy enables large processors to tackle these
issues with specifically created content made available for
the farmers.
Product placement for dairy affiliated companies: Thirdly,
the platform offers dairy affiliated companies such as equipment manufacturers or feedstock companies the opportunity
to share product relevant content, e.g., tutorials and product
tips. They also gain valuable customer feedback and insights
due to the discussion-oriented format of the platform. These
insights and further user-related information can be used
for targeted advertising and increasing brand awareness in
emerging markets.

nection building between farmers and processors and encourages them to exchange knowledge and to help each
other. Besides, the community helps dairy affiliated companies to understand customer needs and issues better.
Through automated services, Acadairy addresses the two
customer segments, farmers, and processors, as well as their
characteristics, e.g., how many cows or machines they own.
Acadairy offers them recommendations on training and educational material that best tackle their individual needs.
On top of that, users can contact a personalized customer
support system, which helps every customer with issues related to the platform. Additionally, users can file complaints
and suggestions via feedback forms that are integrated into
the platform.
Large processors and dairy affiliated companies: Acadairy
maintains relationships with large processors and other partner companies through monthly newsletters, keeping them
up-to-date about new features and updates of the platform.
In addition, they receive personalized emails with statistics
of interest to them concerning the current market situation.
Processors get insights into the interaction their farmers have
with the platform, and tool and machine manufacturers receive information about the reach of their content and advertisement.

Channels
Small farmers and processors: To reach small farmers and
processors, Acadairy utilizes different channels. First, it establishes a brand through local and social media campaigns.
Posters in cities and rural areas help Acadairy to become vis-

Customer Relationships

ible. Through targeted social media posts, individual farmers
and processors have initial touchpoints with the platform and
start signing up. Additionally, Acadairy organizes symposia,
conferences, and meetups to promote the platform. After
that, farmers and processors start talking about Acadairy, and
word of mouth about the benefits encourages others to join.
Via large processors who subscribe for their affiliated farms,
a lot of farmers can be reached at once, and more people
start using the platform. Additionally, governmental initiatives to support development and education in rural areas
can be utilized to promote Acadairy among the agricultural
community.
Large processors and dairy affiliated companies: To reach
large processors and dairy affiliated companies, Acadairy directly approaches executives of the respective companies.
Via email contact and telephone calls, Acadairy convinces
these stakeholders of the benefits of the platform. In addition, with the support of governmental initiatives, larger processors can be encouraged to adopt the platform.
Furthermore, Acadairy attends and organizes conferences
related to agriculture and dairy to get in touch with dairy
affiliated suppliers and equipment manufacturers. Acadairy
attracts attention and holds keynote speeches, explaining
how the platform revolutionizes the dairy industry in emerging markets by improving the quality and yield of small-scale
producers.

Key Resources
Human: Human resources are a vital aspect of Acadairy. As
the company evolves and maintains its platform, software
developers are essential. Additionally, they have to create an
easy to use tool allowing external partners to create educational content in the required format. Experts in dairy farming
and processing generate and review this educational content. Specialized employees are also responsible for moderating the community forums and discussions, as well as for
answering questions.
Customers and content providers: One key aspect of Acadairy is the community exchange platform. Farmers and
processors can connect and exchange knowledge as well as
experiences there. The benefits are strongly tied to the community effect. The more users actively engage in the forums

Small farmers and processors: Acadairy offers individual
farmers and processors the possibility to become a part of
the “Acadairy Community.” This community facilitates con-
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and chats, the more useful it is for each user. Thus, a critically
large user base is a key resource.
The platform covers a broad range of topics along the entire dairy value chain with educational content appropriate
for each step. Acadairy’s strategy includes various external
stakeholders and individual experts in the process of generating content as a key resource.
Infrastructure: As Acadairy offers an online e-learning platform, internet access of users is essential. However, for example, only 35 % of the population in India are internet users
[421], although internet coverage is expected to increase
drastically over the next years. Therefore, the connectivity
infrastructure in emerging dairy markets remains paramount
over the lifespan of the project.

Key Activities
Acadairy’s key activities can be split into three main segments: activities related to the platform itself, to the content,

and customer and partner relationships.

per-content-purchase basis.

Platform-related: One core activity is developing the platform. This includes the development of the webpage and
apps for iOS and Android. Acadairy’s interfaces focus particularly on usability to ensure an easy and intuitive learning experience. A beta version can be tested on a small scale with
few farmers. In later stages, the focus lays on maintaining the
platform and making it robust for a considerable number of
users.

Customer-related: It is of great importance for Acadairy
to acquire an initial user base. One effective way to reach
potential users are campaigns on social media and in local
newspapers. Additionally, attending and organizing agricultural conferences and regional events helps to connect to
farmers and processors. Strategic partnerships with large
processing companies, governmental and non-governmental
organizations provide an excellent opportunity to raise the
awareness of Acadairy at large scale.

Content-related: Another key activity is planning and determining the focus of the required content. The free content
has to be specifically tailored to small, rather unprofessional farmers and processors. Premium content targets larger
farms and processing companies, with topics focusing on
technology and automation. One the one hand, Acadairy
creates content itself. On the other hand, it has to assure the
quality standard of material provided by content partners.
Additionally, payouts to partners have to be processed on a

Revenue Streams

Acadairy’s general revenue model follows a freemium approach. General basic content and the entire community
platform are free for everyone after registration. The goal is
to attract as many interested customers as possible. Subsequently, farmers and processors eager to access additional
content, can buy different premium packages following
a pay-per-use approach or get access to all content by a
monthly subscription.
Acadairy aims to get large processing companies to subscribe to a premium license, which grants access to the
service to all their affiliated farmers. The resulting increase
in milk yield and quality adds value to them and presents a
great opportunity for transparent value pricing. Large processing companies are furthermore contributing revenue by
booking certificate programs for their employees to educate
them continuously.
On top of that, equipment manufacturers, as well as seed
and fertilizer producers, generate additional revenue streams
through featured educational content and booking of targeted advertisement. Consequently, the increased visibility
among farmers and processors generates sales and leads for
these partners, which turn into commissions for Acadairy.
The data Acadairy acquires about its users can be used to
generate comprehensive market reports, which can be sold
to interested stakeholders. Looking ahead, once various services such as one-on-one consultancy, veterinarian services,
marketplace or processing tools are integrated into Acadairy’s platform, more commissions and service sale revenues
can be generated
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Key Partners

Partnerships are a crucial factor to run Acadairy successfully. On the one hand, closely collaborating with content providers like educational institutions and dairy experts assures
sufficient, high-quality content. On the other hand, strategic
partnerships with large dairy processors and governmental
as well as non-profit organizations, increase the network and
influence of the platform and help to address a broad range
of users.
Content providers: As the Acadairy platform covers content
over all fields of dairy farming and processing, forming partnerships with various content providers is crucial. High-quality videos and tutorials are created in close collaboration
with universities and dairy research institutes. Additionally,
experts in multiple fields of dairy production provide content
individually and moderate forums. Other content partners
are dairy affiliated suppliers, e.g., equipment manufacturers
and feed companies. They provide tutorials on their products
and explain how to properly use their machines to improve
sustainability and efficiency.
Strategic partners: To acquire a large number of users,
Acadairy closely collaborates with large processing companies. Contracting and partnering with them grant access
to thousands of affiliated farmers at once. Other strategic
partners are governmental institutions since education and
development in rural areas in emerging markets are heavily
supported by the government. As Acadairy addresses this
problem, synergies can be used, and the government may allocate seed capital. Furthermore, the influence of NGOs like
the FAO represents an opportunity to establish the platform
over a large, fragmented area. In the long term, partnerships
with other dairy services providers, whose services could be
integrated into Acadairy’s platform, will gain importance. For
instance, a veterinarian service helps Acadairy to become the
holistic dairy platform.

Customer Segments
Acadairy addresses different customer segments, which have
different needs and problems. These segments are independent of each other: learners and content providers, farmers
and processors, equipment manufacturers and feed suppliers, etc. In India alone, more than 75m dairy farms exist.
Hence the user segment can be considered as a mass market
[422]. It shall be noted that not all of these customers in the

broader sense, are actual paying customers, considering the
freemium pricing scheme.
Small farmers and processors: Acadairy primarily targets
individual farmers and processors in emerging markets.
Through Acadairy, they have free access to basic training and
educational material to develop their farming skills further.
If desired, they can buy additional premium content at affordable rates. On top of that, they are part of a community
in which they can exchange knowledge, obtain support on
problems, and connect.
Large processing companies: Regarding larger processing
companies, Acadairy offers a subscription model, granting
their affiliated farmers access to premium content and to the
possibility of providing personalized content themselves. In
the long run, this educational opportunity increases the yield
and quality of the milk the farmers deliver to the processors.
Furthermore, the processors obtain access to detailed data
about the market structure, e.g., the number of farmers in
their region and how much they produce. Acadairy also offers corporate training with certificates, specifically for em-
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ployees of larger processing companies.
Dairy affiliated companies: In addition, other dairy affiliated
companies, such as equipment manufacturers and fertilizer
producers, benefit from Acadairy. They can provide content
to the platform by showing how to use and handle their machines, or by explaining how to solve specific problems. They
can advertise their products and the company through the
platform. Acadairy offers them targeted advertising to individual farmers and processors, adjustable based on the size
and characteristics of the farm or processing facility.

Cost Structure
Fixed Cost: A significant part of fixed costs arises from the
development and continuous improvement of Acadairy’s
apps and web services. Also, the rent of the corresponding backend infrastructure makes up a significant fixed cost
stream. A second component is the cost of administrative
staff. Throughout the growth stage, business opportunities
and legal and financial aspects have to be evaluated by highly-skilled employees. Since the business model of Acadairy
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requires a large number of users from various customer segments, marketing spending must be sufficient to support
brand building and high-paced customer acquisition.
Variable Cost: With rising numbers of users and subscriptions sold, Acadairy needs to adopt the service and continuously improve content and quality, which drives costs in
several areas. First of all, more customer support staff needs
to be hired to maintain customers’ satisfaction. Secondly, a
larger and more demanding customer base will require more
diverse educational content, which increases the cost of content production or purchasing. A significant variable cost position on top of that will be the payment processing cost of all
premium purchases as well as the monthly subscription rates.

However, the platform needs to compete with self-developed
training resources by the conglomerates. It is vital to provide
high-quality content that cannot be easily reproduced by
the large dairy players themselves. On top, the benefits of
Acadairy’s community decrease. Big corporates have internal communication systems and usually do not want to share
sensitive information publicly, to have an advantage over
their competitors.
Good ol’ Dairy: In “Good ol’ Dairy,” people mainly consume dairy products, and the market is highly fragmented.
This scenario presents an ideal environment for Acadairy.
Through the platform, every farmer and processor knows
how to achieve the demanded quality standards. They have

continuous access to training and education in dairy farming and processing. Acadairy is the go-to resource for small
farmers and processors. People in this scenario prefer to consume local, animal-friendly, and environmentally sustainably
produced products. Acadairy enables every individual farmer
and processor to meet these requirements.
Since there are a lot of small, independent farmers Acadairy
not only offers them the possibility to obtain a high-quality
product output but also to exchange and interact with each
other. Acadairy encourages individual farmers and processors to help to solve each other’s problems and give advice.
In a highly fragmented market, the community aspect of Acadairy unfolds its full potential.

Scenario Fit:

Daily Dose of Dairy: In a world with only a few big dairy
players, Acadairy is in a good but not optimal position. Large
conglomerates need highly-educated staff in both farming
and processing, to maximize the dairy output. Therefore,
Acadairy’s content adjusts towards a more consolidated market. Certified training from Acadairy and trusted educational
providers are bought via the platform either by motivated
applicants to differentiate themselves or by corporations as a
resource for their employees. On top of that, Acadairy offers
on-site workshops and corporate training specifically tailored
to every customer's expectation.

Only non-dairy substitutes

Generation Local
■■

Focus on dairy-substitute content

■■

Accelerate transition to artificial milk

+

Fully fragmented
market

Market Structure
■■
■■

Fragmentation supports need for
community

Consumer Choice

noCow Inc.: When the consumer choice shifts away from
dairy products and, hence, the cattle farming profession becomes extinct, Acadairy’s content has to change accordingly.
While Acadairy may be a cornerstone for dairy companies to
gain knowledge in order to shift towards substitutes during
the transition process, it afterward has to introduce changes
to the business model to stay afloat. Since the animal, which
is more complicated to care for than a plant, lacks in the value
chain, cow-related content will be less valuable. Additionally,
given the consolidated structure of the market, the community aspect of Acadairy is less relevant in this scenario as only a
few large companies exist. To stay profitable in such a scenario, Acadairy offers lectures and training in proper plant care,
harvest management, as well as material on the transition
from dairy towards substitute processing on the platform.
Moreover, large players have to be addressed as the main
customer. This means that more individualized and on-site
corporate training have to be provided.

++

Exchange and interaction especially
for small & independent farms become
important

Trend

■■

Cow-related content & community aspect
are less valuable

■■

Changes in business model to help with shift
to substitute industry

~

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

Fully consolidated
market

+
■■

Certified trainings & on-site workshops

■■

Non-reproducible high quality content
creation

■■

Low community importance

Only dairy products

Good ol’ Dairy

noCow Inc.

Daily Dose of
Dairy
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Generation Local: ”Generation Local” describes a world
where people only consume substitutes and the market is
highly fragmented. The consumer preference shift towards
non-dairy products is suboptimal for Acadairy but Acadairy
still educates, connects and accelerates farmers, as it offers
dairy substitutes content. The focus of the tutorials is on the
production of plant-based dairy products and artificial milk.
Acadairy, being the go-to resource for small farmers and processors, enables them to be at the heartbeat of the latest
technology and processing trends for dairy substitutes. Additionally, it supports them in the process of adapting their
business away from dairy and into substitute production.
Since in this scenario, the market is highly fragmented, individuals greatly benefit from Acadairy’s community. Small
dairy substitute producers can help each other and connect
to fellow producers with similar needs and issues. Notably,
the transition phase towards plant-based products and artificial milk of each producer greatly accelerates with a community of mutual support.

Challenges:
Acadairy’s vision is to become the one-stop place for farmers
and processors to solve all their dairy related problems and
to further develop their businesses. Acadairy plans to integrate a variety of related services in one overarching platform
to keep the customers in its ecosystem. As a first extension,
the platform will incorporate a resale market for used dairy
equipment in cooperation with equipment manufacturers.
Additionally, online veterinary services are implemented to
bring medical animal care to rural areas, tackling one central
challenge in highly distributed dairy markets. Experts can be
addressed directly via the platform, and physical appointments can be scheduled as needed.
Acadairy aims to educate and connect smaller farmers and
processors to accelerate their development. Today, the majority of small dairy farmers and processors in emerging markets produce below their possibilities in terms of quality and
quantity due to a lack of know-how. Right now, they do not
have access to affordable education opportunities. With the
help of Acadairy, a brighter future for each producer and the
whole dairy market literally lays in the palm of their hands

Outlook:
Acadairy’s vision is to become the one-stop place for farmers
and processors to solve all their dairy related problems and
to further develop their businesses. Acadairy plans to integrate a variety of related services in one overarching platform
to keep the customers in its ecosystem. As a first extension,
the platform will incorporate a resale market for used dairy
equipment in cooperation with equipment manufacturers.
Additionally, online veterinary services are implemented to
bring medical animal care to rural areas, tackling one central
challenge in highly distributed dairy markets. Experts can be
addressed directly via the platform, and physical appointments can be scheduled as needed.

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

Acadairy aims to educate and connect smaller farmers and
processors to accelerate their development. Today, the majority of small dairy farmers and processors in emerging markets produce below their possibilities in terms of quality and
quantity due to a lack of know-how. Right now, they do not
have access to affordable education opportunities. With the
help of Acadairy, a brighter future for each producer and the
whole dairy market literally lays in the palm of their hands
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DUNG DEAL

The marketplace for farmers to trade
transparently and cost-effectively.
The production of animal waste, i.e., manure, has increasingly become a problem in the European Union. Biogas plants,
crop and grassland farms that usually utilize that by-product
as plant fertilizer or fuel, are now struggling to deal with excessive amounts. Strict regulations limit the number of fertilizer nutrients that farmers can spread on cropland. This caps
the manure cycle heavily, as it is a cost-effective and widely-used fertilizer.
Certain regions with large-scale livestock production and
scarce cropland face an oversupply of manure. Producers
usually pay to dispose of their manure. In other areas of the
EU, the need for natural fertilizer on cropland matches or
exceeds the locally produced amounts of manure. Currently,
no trade is happening between these under- or oversupplied
markets. Seasonal changes in supply and demand lead to regional price fluctuations, which are a drawback for all parties.

The DungDeal platform answers to this essential problem. It
connects biogas plants, livestock, and crop farmers to trade
manure supra-regionally, and across state borders. With more
players in the market, and greater geographical market access, the number of manure offerings and requests increases.
The DungDeal marketplace speeds up finding a matching
trade partner. Livestock farmers and biogas plants can thus
dispose of excess manure faster and reduce storage costs.
Usually, manure is stored for up to nine months. Additionally, DungDeal arranges the transportation of manure through
logistics providers. Smart route planning, as well as data analytics generate better prices for all market participants.

then select the right fertilizer to maximize crop growth for
the season.
DungDeal also covers the aspect of complying with nutrient regulations, since the platform automatically creates the
required nutrient and transportation reports for buyers and
sellers. Manure contents are measured, collected and stored
on the platform by leveraging sensors that DungDeal installs
at biogas plants or livestock farms. Alternatively, customers
can send manure samples to DungDeal’s local partner laboratories for analysis, which then upload the data.

On the receiver side, crop farmers benefit from transparent
offerings on the platform that includes fertilizer nutrient information, such as nitrate or phosphorus contents. They can

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation
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Business Model
Key Partners
■■
■■
■■

Key Activities

Manure logistic and
transportation companies

■■

Manure sensor manufacturer
and manure analytic labs

■■

Manure composition check

■■

Transportation data mining
and management

■■

Forming partnerships

Authorities for manure
reporting

Value Proposition

Manure marketplace and
platform provision

■■

Market price stability
balancing supply and
demand

Customer Relationships
■■
■■

■■

Reduced transportation
complexity and costs

■■

Transparency of nutrient
information

■■

Reduced storage costs for
manure producers

■■

Automation of legal
documentation

■■

Individual email and phone
support
Newsletter on latest
developments

■■
■■

■■

Server infrastructure for
online marketplace platform

■■

Manufacturer collaboration
and cross-selling

■■

User data and customer base

■■

Trade shows and newspapers

■■

B2B personal sales

■■

Indirect sales via
environmental interest
groups

Crop and Greenland farmers

■■

Biogas plants

Revenue Streams
Variable Cost

Platform development costs

■■

Customer acquisition costs

Maintenance costs of DungDeal
platform

■■

Customer onboarding costs

■■

Third party transportation fees

Personnel

Manure producers

■■

Channels

Cost Structure

■■

■■

Trade shows for feedback
and acquisition

Key Resources

Fixed Cost

Customer Segments

Trend

■■

Commission fees for seller or buyer

■■

Transportation premium

■■

Sponsored offerings

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation
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Value Proposition

Market price stability balancing supply and demand: DungDeal connects manure producers and demanders supra-regionally and creates a greater geographical market access
for all parties. Currently, few regional manure agents only operate within small areas. By introducing a platform with more
respective users, demand and supply can be matched faster
and more accurately. Additionally, lower regional demand,
i.e., caused by high rainfalls, can be compensated through
supra-regional reallocation. This results in higher market stability, a more reliable supply, and a faster matching.
Reduced transportation complexity and costs: When a manure purchase is made, an unstandardized, cost-optimized
transport route will be calculated in a second. Usually, personal manure transactions do not allow the optimized use of
vehicle’s capacities over the whole distance, especially on the
way back. DungDeal uses smart routing and data analytics to
combine transportation routes and reduce unused capacities.
By that, DungDeal pays lower prices on the kilo per kilometer
to transportation companies. Thanks to that, DungDeal can
charge the supplier and demander lower transportation fees.
Transparency of nutrient information: Manure producers
and sellers currently face the market place problem of lacking nutrient information during the transaction. Users need
to know nutrient and substance information of the product
they are acquiring to meet legal requirements, ensure accurate reporting towards authorities and efficient usage of fertilizers. DungDeal displays that information on the platform
for all actors to see.
Reduced storage costs for manure producers: Manure producers currently pay high storage costs as regional demand
and supply volumes are highly asymmetric. Due to that, manure is stored at one site for up to nine months. DungDeal
aims at a larger geographical reach and therefore, faster
supply and demand matching. By that, manure producers,
livestock farmers as well as biogas plant providers can profit
from a reduction in transaction and storage time, which lowers manure storage costs.

off.. Via DungDeal, the exact nutrient data are uploaded by
automated sensors to the platform and stored there. Alternatively, livestock farmers can send manure samples to partnering labs to get the respective nutrient data. DungDeal uses
that data to offer the service of forwarding it in a bundled
and legally obligated manner towards the respective legal
authority. This service saves the manure producers bureaucratic effort.

Customer Relationships

Individual e-mail and phone support: The customers receive
e-mail support in an automated and non-automated fashion.
After a deal is successfully closed, both the seller and the
buyer, receive a summary e-mail of the deal containing all
critical information. This type of e-mail support is fully automated. Individual issues, however, are solved manually by the
support team either via e-mail or phone.
Newsletter on latest developments: DungDeal sends out a
newsletter to all its platform participants about the current
state of the regional and supra-regional manure market every
week. Active users are also informed about any upcoming
regulatory changes. For biogas plant owners, information
about the condensing of manure for more efficient storage
may be more interesting than for crop farmers. This is why
regulatory information contained in the newsletter is tailored to the user segment – information about new manure
distribution methods, for example, are sent to crop farmers
only. Lastly, the newsletter is also available for readers and
not-yet active buyers and sellers of manure on the DungDeal
platform. This way, the newsletter introduces passive users
to DungDeal and tries to convert them to make their first offering or sale of manure on the platform by establishing trust
through free and valuable content.

Trade shows for feedback and acquisition: DungDeal uses
trade shows to not only acquire new customers but also
maintain relationships with existing customers and collect
users’ feedback.

Channels

Manufacturer collaboration and cross-selling: To access
a wide range of clients, a good opportunity is to cross-sell
DungDeal services, or to bundle it together with equipment
from other manufacturers, who sell products to farmers and
biogas plants. This enables a significant sales channel for the
DungDeal platform. Based on customer purchase behaviors
and big data analytics, customers receive their DungDeal
advertisements with tailored benefits via the manufacturers.
Trade shows and newspapers: To increase the awareness
of DungDeal, one way is to present the platform at agricultural trade shows. These trade fairs raise the awareness for
the platform amongst all stakeholders like livestock- and
crop-farmers as well as biogas plants. Furthermore, DungDeal could be featured in agricultural newspapers, targeting
farmers, who are averagely older than the working population and tend to read newspapers more frequently.
B2B personal sales: Bigger biogas plants and livestock farms
can be personally visited and introduced to the individual advantages of using DungDeal. After knowing more about the
customer interests and needs, DungDeal will offer a tailored
contract to each different B2B customer.
Indirect sales via environmental interest groups: One of
DungDeal’s goals is to be more environmentally friendly by
processing manure correctly, which caters the interests of
many organic farms

Key Resources
Server infrastructure for online marketplace platform:
DungDeal provides a reliable platform for its online marketplace. To upkeep high demands on the platform, provide
matching functionality of supply and demand, as well as a
transportation service, significant computing power is used.
For this, DungDeal uses cloud server infrastructures. Any
software DungDeal develops is deployed in the cloud.

Automation of legal documentation: Manure trade needs
to be documented to comply with greening regulations. Manure producers are obliged by law to document and store
nutritional information about the manure they sell or get rid

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation
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Outsourcing the hardware infrastructure to cloud service providers enables DungDeal to focus on providing a platform
and value to the customer instead of spending time to set up
and maintain servers.
User data and customer base: DungDeal offers a platform
to simplify trading on a two-sided market. A critical mass of
users and customers trading manure on DungDeal ensures
that the prices for manure stay stable. The more data the
platform gathers, the more efficiently transportation can be
scheduled for manure providers and buyers. DungDeal, as
well as participants on its platform profit from increased efficiencies.

Key Activities
Manure marketplace and platform provision: Livestock
farmers with a surplus of manure need to dispose or sell it.
Crop and grassland farmers use manure as fertilizer and buy
from livestock farmers. Currently, demand and supply meet

with the help of regional, monopolistic agents. They usually
charge matching fees of both provider and recipient. Few additionally offer transportation management services. DungDeal provides an online marketplace for manure to optimize
those inefficient supply and demand structures, and match
manure producers and demanders in oversupplied and undersupplied regions.
Transportation and logistics management: With many manure producers and buyers in various regions on the DungDeal platform, smart routing and efficient transportation
becomes possible. Currently, one party hires a logistics company providing individual transportation. This usually results
in significant time lags between matching and transportation
and higher storage costs for the producer. It also implies
considerable unused transportation capacities, i.e., towards
the supplier and back from the buyer. These inefficiencies result in high transportation costs. DungDeal optimizes timing
and efficiencies of manure logistics. The process of finding a
matching trade partner is accelerated by connecting more

players supra-regionally. Partnerships with logistics providers and advanced data analytics avoid inefficiencies through
smart routing.
Manure composition check: Farmers need to know the exact
ingredients of manure they spread over soil as they have to
follow pollution regulations while maximizing their harvest.
Manure highly varies in nutrients and ingredient substances.
DungDeal provides users with nutrition measuring sensors
for manure and soil. The platform displays and uploads the
exact amount and composition of the manure and the soil of
respective receivers. Farmers can also send manure samples
to partnering laboratories which analyze and upload nutrient information on the platform. This ensures transparency
on the platform and reduces over- and under-nourished soils

Revenue Streams

Commission fees: For every deal made on the manure platform, DungDeal takes a five percent base-commission fee
of the transaction volume. As supply and demand are highly
volatile, commission fees follow the agent-orderer principle.
That means, the actor advertising a request for either the removal or acquisition of the manure pay the commission fee
based on the nutrient value of the manure and the deal volume. Nutrient value is the market standard to price fertilizers.
Transportation share: In the status-quo, the actors are used
to high and inefficient transportation costs for kilogram per
kilometer as manure trucks usually drive empty and therefore with unused capacities over long distances. This is due
to one-time delivery scheduling. DungDeal can cut those
costs by using smart routing algorithms and data analytics
and thereby reduce unused capacities within the transportation chain. Due to the large price differences in comparison
to one-time scheduling, DungDeal can charge the platform
users a relatively lower transportation fee, which still exceeds
the transportation costs it pays the logistics companies.
DungDeal can generate growing revenues as transportation
efficiency improvement rates will increase with a larger user
base and better purchase conditions due to established longterm relationships.
Sponsored offerings: DungDeal allows users to offer and
take offerings themselves. In case a livestock farmer would
like to find a matching demander faster, DungDeal provides
sponsored offerings. This can be the case if the manure storage is reaching its limit in times of oversupply of manure.
Sponsored offerings help place the manure offering ranking

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation
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higher in the market place for manure users such as crop
farmers. DungDeal creates revenue through the manure
producer paying fees to place their offering higher. Similarly, DungDeal sponsored offerings also allow crop farmers to
place their inquiries more visibly for manure producers in
time of manure undersupply of certain regions.

Key Partners

Manure logistic companies and drivers: The DungDeal platform provides an encounter of supply and demand of manure. To physically deliver the manure, it is crucial to have an
automated and efficient transportation system. Current oneway deliveries are usually highly inefficient. The transportation of manure is the major cost factor along the whole value
chain. Partnerships with logistic companies are essential to
establish a reliable and cost-effective manure transportation
system. Increasing transportation efficiency can be exploited
and turned into an important revenue stream that makes high
investments in an own fleet redundant.
Manure sensor manufacturer and manure analytic labs: As
a key feature, DungDeal collects individual nutrition data of
manure to provide transparent offerings and complying with
legal reporting information. This data needs to be collected
onsite. It can be analyzed either by sensors in slurry tanks
or manure analytic labs, which get samples of manure on
a postal way. For higher adoption rates during the market
entry, strategic partnerships with labs are especially important. They allow access to the farmers’ data without having to
change their habits. Later, nutrient data is collected automatically through sensors directly at the required areas. DungDeal provides those sensors to clients. The sensors automatically upload data to the platform. This facilitates DungDeal’s
access to data and reduces the complexity of legal nutrient
reporting towards authorities. To ensure the provision of sensors, DungDeal partners with sensor producers.
Authorities for manure reporting: DungDeal uses the automated data collection to offer additional value to farmers.
It reduces the time, costs, effort, and complexity of manual
reporting. The purchase data, as well as nutritional manure
information needs to be reported to the authorities. To increase clients’ convenience, DungDeal takes over those tasks
automatically. To legalize this reporting method, respective
authorities need to be involved in advance.

Customer Segments
User segments: As a platform, DungDeal connects different stakeholders along the manure value chain on a shared
online marketplace and, therefore, serves several user segments. The demand structure within the manure market is
highly volatile, which influences and sometimes even inverts
the direction of prices. As a result, all users, namely manure
producers and users, can either be buyers or sellers on the
platform. DungDeal acts as a broker for the trade, stabilizes
the market and provides efficient transportation.
Manure producers: Large- and small-scale livestock farms,
like dairy farms, but also beef cattle, chicken and pig farms
often face the problem of a manure surplus. They need to
comply with regulations on how and where to dispose of
the matter. Consequently, demanders are necessary that use
manure for biogas processing or as a fertilizer. Producers offer their manure on the DungDeal platform to gain higher
geographical reach and ensure the right fit between nutrients
and soil of cropland.
Crop and Greenland farmers: Crop and grassland farmers
without livestock use and demand manure as a highly effective fertilizer. Before purchasing, they usually face the uncertainty of the manure substances and nutrients within regional
reach. This is a significant problem as they are not allowed to
fertilize with manure containing higher nitrogen levels than
their field soil can absorb. Therefore, crop and grassland
farmers are a very quality-focused customer group. Additionally, they tend to be highly price and time-sensitive as they
prefer fast deliveries, competitive prices and safe online purchases. DungDeal includes those preferences by providing
quality checks and nutrient insurance by measuring and reporting activities on the provider side. This reduces searching
time and costs and additionally provides manure users with a
larger number of supra-regional offerings.
Biogas plants: Biogas plants acquire manure for the standardized production of biogas. Here, micro-organisms transform biomass waste into biogas and digestate. Digestates,
similar to the original manure, are as well highly in demand
as purified and serve as less diluted fertilizers that are more
slowly by the soil. For biogas plant operators, DungDeal
serves as a marketplace to buy untreated manure for processing and sell purified digestates as fortified fertilizers to
crop and grassland farmers.
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Cost Structure

Initial costs: The development of the marketplace platform
causes the most significant costs as an upfront investment.
During the development phase of the platform, a bigger
team of engineers and designers is needed than during the
operation and maintenance phase. To avoid hiring a full engineering team only for the short development phase of the
platform, DungDeal works together with onsite freelancers.
Fixed operational costs: The fixed operational costs for
DungDeal are split into two parts. First, to keep the platform
up and running, the hosting service needs to be paid. DungDeal uses mostly standardized technology for its platform,
which can easily be deployed on off the rack infrastructure
from third-parties. Second, as DungDeal aims to provide
excellent customer service, costs for improving the platform
based on customer feedback as well as in-house customer
support need to be taken into account.
Variable operational costs: The majority of operational costs
are variable and arise on a per customer basis. First, initial
customer acquisition costs are rather high as trading is inefficient on a market platform with few users. However, in
later stages, when the network effects kick in and therefore
the benefits for customers increase, customer acquisition
costs decrease significantly. Second, DungDeal will handout
a sensor system for no additional costs to every customer.
The sensor system is used to enable the farmer to provide
up-to-date nutrition information about his manure. Third,
DungDeal hires third-party companies to provide transportation services that either the buyer or the seller pays for.
Using smart routing algorithms and data analytics, DungDeal
faces significantly lower transportation costs for kilogram per
kilometer than one-time transportation costs in the current
status-quo. Those costs are determined by external logistics companies and can decrease over time with established
long-term partnerships.
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Scenario Fit:
noCow Inc.: In a world with only non-dairy substitutes and
a highly consolidated market, manure will still be continuously produced from other animals, like beef cattle, hogs,
and horses. DungDeal will remain well functional since the
need for matching on the manure market would not change.
Considering there are only non-dairy substitutes, environmental conditions are likely to be more critical. Customers
are deeply aware of the importance of environmental protection. DungDeal can, therefore, have higher brand value,
and attract more customers, as DungDeal contributes a lot
to environmental protection through processing manure into
environmentally friendly products.

Good ol’ Dairy: This shows the best-case scenario for DungDeal. In a fully fragmented and only dairy landscape, a lot of
small dairy farms and small-scale biogas plants will evolve,
which means more potential users for DungDeal. With more
differentiated supply and demand, DungDeal can not only
increase its revenue based on the commission and transport
but also by having more precise matches and improve its
service quality. Furthermore, in a fully fragmented market
with millions of farmers, DungDeal can develop more B2C
services towards individual customers like sensor renting and
installation support, which in turn increases brand awareness.
Additionally, when dairy products replace all of the non-dairy
substitutes, one can expect a bigger dairy market, which also

Generation Local: In a highly fragmented market with only
non-dairy substitutes, manure would still be a global issue,
since, except milk cows, lots of other animals co-existing with
human beings produce a large amount of manure as well,
like beef cattle, hogs, and horses. Dairy cows only make
up around a quarter of manure production by cattle. From
this perspective, even without the dairy industry, DungDeal
can still be fully powered by other manure sources. Another perspective to look at within the only non-dairy market is
the growing supply of plants like soybeans and rice, which

■■
■■

DungDeal is still powered by other manure
sources
Potential entry to animal feeding market

+

Fully fragmented
market

Market Structure
■■

Increased need for matching services

■■

Potential to introduce additional B2B
services

++

Challenges:
■■
■■
■■

Combined livestock and crop farms, as well as biogas
mini-ecosystems may impair an open platform and market
Self-sufficient regions with stable supply and demand may
not benefit largely from supra-regional market
Low technology adoption rates of small-scale livestock and
crop farmers can hinder market expansion

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

noCow Inc.

■■

Manure will still be produced

■■

Increased awareness for environmental
protection

■■

Higher brand value

+

Fully consolidated
market

+
■■

Cooperation with crop-farmers and biogas
plants is essential

■■

Application of tailored & one-station
services for large enterprises

Only dairy products

Good ol’ Dairy

Trend

make the feeding market more flexible. The prices of animal
feeding can be reduced, and thus the production costs of
manure. DungDeal stays an attractive platform to transact
manure and help to transform it into value-added products.

Only non-dairy substitutes

Generation Local

Consumer Choice

Daily Dose of Dairy: In a highly consolidated dairy market,
where all non-dairy substitutes are replaced, the number of
dairy products may increase, as well as the amount of manure associated with those products. The big dairy farms
are specialized in milk production, so they do not have the
internal needs of consuming cow manure like reusing it as
fertilizer for crops. Therefore, comprehensive cooperation
with other crop-farmers and biogas plants would be essential. DungDeal can provide these big dairy farmers with tailored and one-station services. One big dairy farm can have
manure with thousands of different nutrition proportion, and
therefore should be sold to different buyers. Firstly, DungDeal saves a lot of transport cost by having the slurry on one
central spot, namely the big farms. Secondly, DungDeal can
have several scheduling teams for those big farms to distribute the manure towards different buyers. This way, DungDeal
guarantees stable and sufficient manure supply.

stimulates the manure industry indirectly. With an early start,
DungDeal has enormous potential to become market leader.

Daily Dose of
Dairy
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■■

■■

Ever-increasing manure production in certain regions, and
adjacent EU markets may lead to further oversupply, challenging transportation networks
Changing legislation about manure spreading methods on
crop farm fields may require DungDeal to change transportation providers or build own fleet Outlook:

Outlook:
In the long term, DungDeal will be more than a platform for
manure trade. It will cover more processes in the value chain
by offering complementary functionalities. Furthermore, in
the environmental protection and organic farming perspective, DungDeal will play a leading role. DungDeal not only
matches the supply and demand of manure, but also proactively takes part in the innovation of manure-related technologies, like nutrition check, manure drying, and soil analysis.
DungDeal aims at having its own research and development
department to improve sensor precision and cost control for
manure nutrition checks. Moreover, DungDeal also provides
data-enabled consulting services predicting environmental
impacts of manure to governments and interest groups like
organic farming associations. For instance, some chemical elements in fertilizers like nitrate can strongly contaminate the
groundwater. One significant advantage DungDeal presents
is the data, including the nutritional value of manure, and
how much fertilizer is spread in one region. With big data
analytics and data from different areas, DungDeal can make
plausible predictions of future water quality and consult the
government with further environmental measurements and
concrete recommendations. To summarize, the vision of
DungDeal is to be a manure management leader addressing
high social and environmental responsibilities.
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MILQ

MilQ streamlines milk procurement interactions between dairy processors,
farmers, and logistic companies.
MilQ offers a holistic solution to streamline milk procurement
between farmers and processors while assuring high-quality
standards. This is done by offering streamlined and automated processes in milk quality assurance, logistic management,
as well as payment process automation.
In regard to milk quality assurance, different milk quality
checks are currently performed along the value chain. The
samples are collected at the farm, sent to the processing facilities, and from there they are sent to external laboratories.
A lot of already processed dairy goods go to waste if the
test reveals that the milk is contaminated. This results in a
bottleneck in dairy production. When this happens, not only
processors lose money, but also farmers do because they
have to cover compensation costs when delivering contaminated milk.
MilQ integrates in-line testing equipment into the tank trucks
of the partnering milk logistic companies. By partnering up

with technology partners MilQ aims to introduce mobile sensor technology into dairy transportation trucks. This allows
dairy quality tests to be executed in less than 10 minutes
during transportation, ensuring that no contaminated milk
flows into a processor’s collection tank. These fast and in-line
quality checks enable the processor to speed up the value
chain and save redundant operations in milk testing. All test
results are automatically communicated to the processor and
the dairy farmer via the MilQ platform.
The real-time communication via the MilQ platform ensures
transparency throughout the value chain and creates additional trust between all stakeholders interacting in the process of milk production and transportation. MilQ saves the
processor costs associated with quality testing in external
labs, and manual work time required to communicate the results to the farmers.
Additionally, MilQ offers an automated real-time payment

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

solution for milk procurement. By offering a factoring solution, farmers can receive real-time payments for their delivered milk, provided by MilQ as an intermediate partner
taking care of all payment interactions. Depending on the
financial situation of the farmer it is possible to adjust payment processes and change the payment times more flexibly.
While processors may stick with their fixed payment dates,
MilQ takes up a small factoring fee if the farmer needs immediate payment for delivered milk. For processors, operational efforts are reduced, as only one invoice is required for
the farmer’s milk price, the logistics fee, and MilQ’s quality
measurement fee. Finally, MilQ enables a time reduction and
quality optimization in the milk procurement value chain, delivering value for all stakeholders of this value chain. Eventually, MilQ may become a marketplace for raw milk; where
processors perform milk orders and focus on producing
high-quality dairy products.
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Business Model
Key Partners

Key Activities

Testing equipment
manufacturers

■■

■■

Dairy collection tank
manufacturers and assembler

■■

Development and
maintenance of platform

■■

Dairy logistics companies

■■

Connect and enable
communication on the
platform

■■

Value Proposition

Integration of quality testing
equipment in trucks

■■

Education of customers

■■

Transparent, automated
payments

Contracts with logistics
companies

■■

Integrated milk test
equipment

■■

■■

■■

■■

Cost savings in milk quality
assurance

■■

Ensured safety and risk
management

■■

Automated payment process

■■

Efficient communication
between processor and
farmer

■■

Higher transparency and
faster feedback cycles on
milk quality

■■

Possibility of instant
payments

■■

Platform development

■■

Software maintenance

■■

Office space and equipment

■■

Farmers

■■

Processors

Channels
For processors
■■

Processing equipment fairs

■■

Sales representatives

For farmers & logistics
companies

Own platform connecting
processors, farmers and
logistics companies built
by us
High amount of working
capital requires a flexible
instant payment solution

Cost Structure
Fixed Cost

■■
■■

MilQ acts as a trusted partner
between farmers and processors
Technical support services
Facilitating information and
money flow between stakeholders

Customer Segments

For farmers

Key Resources
■■

For processors

Customer Relationships

■■

Leveraging existing
relationships to processors

■■

Word-of-mouth

■■

Industry magazines and
brochures

Revenue Streams
Variable Cost
■■

Hardware purchase and integration
into trucks

■■

Personnel (Sales, marketing, support)

■■

Scaling of IT infrastructure

Trend

■■

Processor-based fixed commission

■■

Farmer-based fixed commission

■■

Farmer direct-payments-factoring option

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation
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Value Proposition

Processors: Currently, processors run through a complex
testing procedure before the milk can be pasteurized. Delivered milk must be stored, tested, and then processed. If
contaminated milk has entered the tank, the processor needs
to d. MilQ assures quality and eliminates the risk of milk contamination. To address this issue earlier in the value chain,
in-line checks are performed during milk transport from the
farms to the processor. The milk can be processed as soon
as it arrives at the plant without the need for further testing.
This saves time, inventory costs, and manual effort in quality
checks.
In addition to cost savings, MilQ reduces the bureaucracy in
the quality management and payment process. MilQ handles
communication processes of test results, organizes the logistics, and provides payment automatization between processors and farmers. As a result, the processor can save labor
costs and focus on dairy processing itself.
Farmers: Farmers face the problem of capital-intensive work
and late payment terms. Traditionally, a farmer gets paid
once per month by the processor. Moreover, the farmer does
not know upfront about the price he will get since it depends
on the nutritional properties revealed by quality tests. MilQ
offers instant and transparent payments by assessing the
milk for protein, fat content, and performing further quality
checks in the dairy collection truck. The data is analyzed and
communicated to the farmer immediately, and the price is
set within minutes after testing. MilQ also allows farmers to
increase

nical support for customers. Therefore, every customer can
reach out to an assigned member of Mil Q's customer success team who supports the customer to use Mil Q's services
most efficiently.
Automated services: MilQ automates logistics, payment,
and quality assurance services that traditionally require tremendous resource investments by farmers and processors.

Channels

For processors: MilQ relies on direct contact with potential
customers, given the relatively traditional and conservative
orientation of the dairy industry. Therefore, dairy industry-related fairs are the most promising channel, as all stakeholders
of a milk procurement value chain can be addressed. Additionally, MilQ relies on sales representatives with experience
in dairy processing to propose customized offers. These
professionals build upon a common understanding when
reaching out to customers either through personal meetings,
phone calls, online demos, or webinars.
For farmers & logistics companies: Dairy processing companies usually collaborate with specific dairy logistics providers

on a long-term basis. Therefore, it is essential to sustain already built up relationships and negotiate supply contracts to
integrate farmers and logistics providers to Mil Q's business
model. Once processors agree to use Mil Q's platform and
services, the next step is to upgrade the dairy trucks of their
logistics partners with the testing equipment. Furthermore,
word-of-mouth advertising by lead users is used to promote
the platform among cooperatives. This approach can be realized by publishing interviews in dairy industry-related magazines or by sending out newsletters and advertising brochures to farmers and logistics companies via mail.

Key Resources

Contracts with logistics companies: For processors, the collaboration with logistics companies equipped with MilQ sensors adds value to the milk procurement value chain. Therefore, it is crucial to set up a sub-contractor relationship with
logistics companies so that modified trucks are only used for
the transportation of milk to processors using the MilQ platform.
Integrated milk test equipment: MilQ aims to act as an endto-end platform and service provider. Thus, the integration of

Customer Relationships
MilQ acts as trusted partner between farmers and processors: By acting as a trusted partner, MilQ reduces the involvement and interaction efforts required from processors
to manage their logistics subcontractors and the milk deliveries from farmers. As processors may already have strong
relationships with their farmers, it is vital that MilQ convinces
all stakeholders of being a neutral, trusted partner that aims
to improve and streamline processes, cutting costs in milk
procurement and providing benefits for all stakeholders.
Technical support services: As Mil Q's platform offers highly
automated services, it is essential to ensure continuous tech-
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in-line quality testing equipment needs to be supported by
the manufacturers of the testing hardware.
Platform connecting processors, farmers & logistics companies: One of MilQ's essential resources to successfully automate milk procurement is the platform. Experts in both web
and app development are required to build a platform that
takes care of all Mil Q's stakeholders' needs. To achieve the
successful real-time communication of the test results, it is
vital to standardize and secure communication protocols between quality test machines, dairy tank trucks, and the MilQ
platform.
High amount of working capital requires a flexible instant
payment solution: Farmers prefer immediate cash availability in times of milk price fluctuations. On the other hand, processors want to delay the payment to farmers as long as possible. MilQ offers factoring for farmers, which gives them the
possibility of immediate payments after successfully passing
milk quality tests, in return for a service fee. Monthly paying

cycles remain the same on the processor side. MilQ requires
a high amount of working capital to provide a flexible instant
payment solution.

Key Activities
Integration of quality testing equipment in trucks: To offer
in-line quality testing, MilQ must modify the trucks of a dairy
processor’s logistics provider. MilQ orchestrates the integration of the quality testing equipment provided and installed
on the vehicles by their hardware partners.
Development and maintenance of platform: MilQ depends
on its web platform to deliver their services. The key activity
is the provision of seamless communication between MilQ,
processors, and farmers. Moreover, application programming interfaces and protocols should enable reliable communication amongst the platform and the in-place quality
testing equipment.

Connect and enable communication on the platform: MilQ
acts as a trusted partner between processors and farmers,
ensuring transparency for all parties. Their most relevant activity is managing milk procurement and the associated operational processes in the value chain. These processes include
the communication of test results between processors and
farmers.
Education of customers: Since MilQ enables dairy processors to outsource several manually performed tasks to the
automated MilQ platform services, it is essential to show the
users how the platform handles previously manual workflows.
Transparent, automated payments: Traditional payment
systems involve a compensation scheme that calculates the
price per liter of milk based on data coming from various
tests. The MilQ pricing engine reports a specific rate as soon
as the last analysis is complete. Faster testing enables faster
payments. Furthermore, MilQ acts as a provider of factoring,

Revenue Streams
Processor-based revenue: In the current value chain, processors pay external laboratories for performing quality and bacteria tests of the milk. When using the MilQ platform, processors pay a flat fee of 1.5 cents per liter of milk that is running
through the in-line quality check system of the trucks. This
is cheaper than the current process, which costs 1.85 cents
per liter. The MilQ fee contains all services and expenses, including the payment to the logistics company in one invoice.
Farmer-based revenue: By using the platform, farmers benefit from faster reporting in case of defective milk, preventing
processor sanctions that can imply a potential loss of 64% of
their monthly revenue. Thus, MilQ charges them 0.1 cents
per liter of milk they sell to a MilQ processor, which allows
them to save 0.3 cents per liter compared to the current process. On top of this, farmers can choose to use additional factoring services, receiving instant payments for every batch of
milk in exchange for a fee of up to extra 0.35 cents per liter,
depending on how fast they want their payments. This addon could strengthen the relationship between processor and
farmer as it can make immediate capital available for farmers.

Trend
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Key Partners
Testing equipment manufacturers: There are already solutions for milk quality testing on the market. Rather than
re-engineering testing equipment, MilQ will combine previously existing solutions to provide a full in-line quality assessment setup. For this purpose, MilQ will partner with milk
testing equipment companies. Those act as a supplier as well
as implementation and joint development partner to further
improve and adjust testing equipment specific to Mil Q's use
cases.
Dairy collection tank manufacturers and assemblers: Mil
Q's in-line quality testing is integrated into the trucks used
for milk transport. To achieve optimal fitting and specifications, they will collaborate with the current manufacturers of
collection tanks. Leveraging these companies' expertise will
allow MilQ to easily install equipment into the tanks that are
already on the road.
Dairy logistics companies: MilQ needs to collaborate with
logistics providers to integrate the testing equipment into
dairy collection trucks. The built-in quality test equipment in
the trucks creates additional value to the dairy value chain.
This increased perceived value of dairy logistics companies
may strengthen the relationship between logistics provider
and processor, and creates the possibility to charge higher
prices for milk transportation. Furthermore, MilQ could help
logistics companies find orders by partnering with many processors and thus optimizing fleet utilization.

Customer Segments
Farmers: Dairy farmers have traditionally suffered from late
payments and delayed reporting on defective milk. The instant notification on faulty batches allows farmers to quickly
address the root cause of the rejection of a milk batch, thus
preventing further expenses or the propagation of infection amongst the herd. MilQ offers an add-on service that
enables them to receive instant payments, increasing their
liquidity. Farmers can use this extra capital to keep growing
their farms. This solution benefits both small and big farmers,
in different ways: small farmers rely more on their income.
Therefore, they will significantly appreciate faster payments.
Big farmers compete in a market that tends towards commoditization, and thus the potential improvement and value-add in their milk delivery processes will represent a definite competitive advantage.

Processors: Dairy processors have to take care of logistical
planning of milk collecting trucks and handling payments
to farmers depending on nutritional content and quality of
their delivered milk. MilQ guarantees that every liter of milk
entering processing facilities meets the quality standards of
this specific processor. Furthermore, MilQ organizes and subcontracts dairy logistics companies, allowing full outsourcing
and higher flexibility on logistics planning. Finally, the MilQ
platform fully automates the payments to the farmers, as it
stores all the information necessary to calculate each farmer's
payment.

ation with hardware providers, from whom MilQ will buy the
milk quality testing equipment and the services of integrating
it into dairy tank trucks. Costs for sales, marketing, and customer support personnel are also variable, as MilQ will need
to employ more employees when the company grows. Finally, the MilQ platform will be hosted using a reliable cloud
provider, which enables the MilQ platform to quickly scale
up when customers' usage increases, evoking additional variable costs.

Cost Structure

Fixed Costs: As MilQ provides a service platform with integrated hardware components, one significant cost driver is
the need for highly qualified software development staff. The
personnel costs can be divided into the software development of the MilQ platform and its maintenance. Finally, MilQ
needs to deal with fixed costs such as office space, further
work equipment such as laptops and expenses of traveling
to, e.g., dairy industry fairs.
Variable Costs: The primary variable costs cover the cooper-
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Scenario Fit:
noCow Inc.: This scenario combines a lower significance of
the quality checks in the case of plant-based substitutes and
high uncertainty when considering artificial milk. Moreover,
the full consolidation decreases MilQ’s bargaining power and
raises the barrier to market entry. This is probably the most
detrimental scenario for MilQ. However, a potential outcome
would be that Mil Q’s business model could be established
as an internal department of a powerful processing corporate
instead of becoming an independent company.

Good ol’ Dairy: In a highly fragmented market, the dairy processor interacts with an elevated number of farmers, which
makes the logistics payment highly complex. This is the best
case for MilQ as there is high demand for an actor taking
care of interactions amongst the different stakeholders. Furthermore, the platform enables transparency for both sides.
Milk is a perishable good that has needs to meet specific
quality and health safety standards, making quality assurance
crucial. The in-line quality checks offered by MilQ add notable value to the processor and allow to them differentiate in
the competitive market. Furthermore, the payment solution
saves labor and administrative costs as it automatizes payments to the farmers.

Only non-dairy substitutes

Generation Local
■■
■■

Stakeholder interaction still important for
dairy substitute businesses
Focus on automating payment processes as
key value

+

Fully fragmented
market

Market Structure

Consumer Choice

Daily Dose of Dairy: When there are only a few oligopolistic players in the market, they have strong bargaining power over the value chain. MilQ’s main competitive advantage
comes from interfacing amongst different stakeholders.
When the stakeholders have consolidated horizontally along
the value chain, the number of transactions will be reduced,
which makes a market entry for MilQ more difficult and increases the likelihood of being bought by, for instance, big
processing corporate. But as quality testing and milk transport is not a core competence of the milk processors, MilQ
can enter the market by streamlining the quality assurance
and logistics processes.

Generation Local: In the case of only non-dairy substitutes
and high fragmentation, substitute processers still have an
interest in interacting with all their stakeholders efficiently.
They also benefit from automated payments and Mil Q’s logistics solution. However, it is more difficult to justify the value add by Mil Q’s in-line quality testing equipment as quality
checks are not as relevant for plant-based substitutes such
as seeds or nuts. In the case of artificial milk, there is high
uncertainty about how its value chain will look like in the
future. For these reasons, Mil Q’s services need additional
adaptations for future market developments in this direction.
As customers tend to be more sustainability-oriented in this
future, MilQ can adapt to fit to this scenario by offering

++

■■

Payment processes to a large number of
logistic companies become more complex

■■

Automatization becomes crucial for market
differentiation

Trend

■■

High market entry barrier

■■

Potential to establish business as an internal
company department

-

Fully consolidated
market

+
■■

Few players have strong power in the value
chain

■■

Market entry through streamlining quality
assurance & logistic processes

Only dairy products

Good ol` Dairy

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

noCow Inc.

Daily Dose of
Dairy
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Challenges:
■■

■■

MilQ addresses a change-averse value chain in which relationships amongst the different stakeholders are strong.
Thus, MilQ’s business model should be built MilQ is dependent on testing equipment providers and their expertise on hardware integration.
Current stakeholders of the dairy value chain are in a better position to initiate a similar solution due to their contacts and know-how.

Outlook:
MilQ’s vision is to become the only point of contact, managing every single interaction between farmers, logistics providers, and dairy processors. In the future, MilQ aims to go
beyond managing automated testing processes, test result
communication, and payments.
By becoming a marketplace, MilQ could cover all additional
processes concerning, for instance, the selection and quality
assurance in dairy farmers’ acquisition and management. In
this scenario, dairy processors would use the MilQ platform
to communicate their milk orders regularly.
Those orders would include the processor’s specifications on
quality levels and further requirements, such as specifications
about animal welfare, barn sizes or hours of grazing.
MilQ would then match the orders with the milk being offered on the platform by collaborating with dairy farmers and
taking care of trading operations. In this case, milk would be
traded without having any long-term binding contracts between farmers and processors. In this way, both farmers and
processors could easily adapt to fast-moving market changes
and handle bottlenecks and production surpluses.
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MOOMENT

Your cows’ health at a glance.
Dairy farms are increasingly automating tasks that contribute
to milk production [65]. This trend is projected to continue
as farmers search for innovative and cow-friendly solutions
[36]. The two main factors that influence a cow’s lifetime milk
yield are the number of lactation cycles and the daily milk
output [423].

positive impact on profitability. Mooment tackles two major
challenges that farmers still struggle with: Detecting lameness early and accurately predicting mastitis to take the right
measures. With Mooment, these problems can be identified
at an early stage. The immediate treatment enables full recovery and can prevent early culling.

Diseases and health abnormalities can negatively influence
the milk yield of a cow. For example, mastitis is an infection
of the udder that makes the milk of the cow unusable, and
chronic lameness can significantly decrease the milk yield of
a cow. Often, this leads to culling right after the current lactation cycle.

Mooment offers an advanced camera suite that observes, interprets, and displays health indicators for cows. The camera
suite records thermal videos of the cow right after milking
to detect lameness and mastitis in the early stage. It then
gives clear and appropriate recommendations to the farmer.
The farmer can then analyze their herd through Mooment’s
intuitive dashboard. It also recommends detailed actions,
making managing cow health simple and straightforward for
the farmer.

Most technological solutions concentrate on automating
farm labor, such as manure handling, while only a few focus
on cow health and well-being, which can have a significant

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

Mooment’s primary focus is to develop algorithms that can
detect lameness and mastitis before they become severe
problems. The early detection of lameness enables the farmer to treat cows in time, leading to curing in time and more
lactation cycles. Early detection additionally improves animal
welfare as the cows do not have to live with painful infections
for an extended timespan.
Furthermore, the thermal cameras monitor udder temperature and can accurately predict whether a cow has mastitis
or is at risk of developing it. Ensuring that the cow receives
appropriate treatment early on reduces the prevalence of
mastitis in the herd.
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Business Model
Key Partners

Key Activities

Value Proposition

■■

Hardware manufacturers for
thermal cameras

■■

Develop algorithms to derive
insights from data

■■

Increased milk yield and
fertility

■■

Technicians to install the
solution on site

■■

Design of Mooment camera
suite arrangement using
thermal cameras from
suppliers

■■

Improved animal welfare

■■

Both reached through early
detection of lameness
and accurate detection of
mastitis

■■

Farms without AMS benefit
from lameness detection
reducing their early culling
rate

■■

Individual health data
acquisition and action
recommendations

■■

Agricultural research
institutes

■■

Veterinarians as cow health
experts

■■

Provide a dashboard and
recommendations based on
data analytics to farmers

Key Resources
■■

Highly qualified staff

■■

Initial image database

■■

Cloud infrastructure and onfarm computers

■■

Trained machine learning
algorithm

■■

■■
■■

■■
■■
■■

On-site installation and maintenance by local technicians
Customer support through
telephone and email
Online farmer community for
know-how exchange

Customer Segments
■■

Farms with automated
milking system

■■

Farms with milking parlors

Channels
Sales Channels
■■

Direct personal selling to
dairy farmers

■■

E-commerce website

■■

Equipment manufacturers

Marketing Channels

Thermal cameras

Cost Structure
Fixed Cost

Customer Relationships

■■

Partnership with farming
cooperatives

■■

Food quality inspection
companies

Revenue Streams
Variable Cost

Cost to set up database

■■

Cloud infrastructure

IT infrastructure

■■

Hardware installation (farms)

■■

Marketing

■■

Developers and sales representatives

Trend

■■

Initial installation fee

■■

Monthly subscription fee per module and cow

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation
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Value Proposition

Mooment is an integrated software suite that gives farmers
both cow health analyses and actionable suggestions to improve cow health with regards to lameness and mastitis. Preventing cow lameness is crucial for farmers since lame cows
require additional labor and have a reduced milk yield. Once
a cow becomes lame, it is usually culled after the current
lactation cycle since her milk yield decreases significantly.
However, a cow becomes profitable only after the second
lactation cycle. In this way, lameness is a severe economic risk
for farmers, because they must often cull the cow early when
the lameness is severe.
Early Lameness Detection: Our solution enables the detection of lameness in a stage at which it is still treatable and
curable. Thus, it improves the animal welfare, increases the
number of lactation cycles and the milk yield for the farmer.
Mastitis is an infection of the udder. If a cow has mastitis,
her milk cannot be sold, and the farmer must treat her with
antibiotics. Indicators for mastitis are the somatic cell count
in the milk and the temperature of the udder. Current market solutions only check the somatic cell count during milking. Using these solutions, however, farms report a number
of false positives, the incidences of which raise uncertainties
regarding proper treatment.
Analysis of Thermal Videos of the Udder: By imitating traditional techniques in which farmers would feel the udder temperature to detect mastitis, Mooment performs this check by
analyzing thermal videos of the udder. That provides accurate data to ensure a correct estimation of the mastitis risk so
that the farmer can take appropriate system recommended
actions.

and a walkthrough on how to use the Mooment dashboard.
Online Mooment Community: Once installed and functioning, farmers have access to the online Mooment community
where they can post questions to other users and connect
with farmers all over the world. Through this online exchange,
Mooment employees, as well as other users, can answer general questions. The exchange also provides Mooment insight
to user issues, frequent problems, and user satisfaction.
Online Set of Instructional Posts, Demos, and Videos: Another customer touchpoint is an online set of instructional
posts, demos, and videos. This free online service provides
farmers with hardware assistance such as troubleshooting the
camera equipment and re-calibration if needed. The online
demos provide farmers with ideas and inspiration on how to
customize their dashboard.
Customer Support: Mooment also provides customer support to users through conventional communication means
such as email and telephone. Farmers can reach Mooment
for specific problems and issues through this communication
channel and get personal help as soon as possible. If any further action is needed, Mooment hires local technicians who
come onsite to fix any issues.

Channels
Mooment’s sales employees communicate with potential
customers via email and telephone. During an initial on-site
consultation, the fit of Mooment to the farm is determined.
Customers can purchase additional modules online once the
cameras are installed.
The marketing channels used by Mooment for direct sales
are the following:

Increased Milk Yield: By thus enabling early and correct
treatment of the costly diseases lameness and mastitis,
Mooment can increase the milk yield of the cows and overall
profitability for farmers.

Equipment manufacturers: Mooment can partner with milking equipment manufacturers by offering a significant enhancement to new installations of their milking systems. The
equipment manufacturers hand out information material to
the farmers.
Cooperatives: Mooment markets its product at cooperative
farming meetings to reach a large number of farmers at once.
Since lameness and mastitis are two of the most significant
economic challenges for farmers, the product is attractive for
cooperatives.
Trade Fairs: Mooment is presented at big trade fairs such as
the EuroTier to become known among the big players in the
dairy industry.
Food Quality Inspection: Food quality inspection companies, such as the DLG in Germany, check food quality, provide farmers with information material and thus have a broad
reach and power within the entire industry. An official approval of the system through such a company (or their seal of
approval) can increase the prominence of the system.
Dairies: Mooment offers dairies the possibility to monitor the
health status of the cows of supplying farms. Thereby, dairies
can increase the animal friendliness of their dairy products.
Dairies can incentivize the farms to install Mooment by offering a higher raw milk price. The dairies benefit from better
supervision of the cows for mastitis because it decreases the
likelihood of contaminated raw milk entering their processing
equipment.
Veterinarians: Mooment presents its solution to veterinarian
organizations. They can share the information with the local
network of farmers they work with. Furthermore, the veterinarians can be trained to use the data acquired by Mooment
to enhance their service and differentiate themselves from
other veterinarians.

Key Resources

Customer Relationships

As a technology start-up, Mooment's most valuable resource
is its highly specialized and talented workforce. Ranging from
roles in business and marketing to technical development,
human capital is the main driver for Mooment's success.
Aside from the employees, other key resources include the
database, hardware used, and technical infrastructure.

Mooment maintains constant contact with subscribers
throughout the whole customer lifecycle. Shortly after entering into the contract, local technicians come on-site, install
the camera suite, and provide farmers with hands-on training. The training consists of usage, common troubleshooting,
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Technical workforce: A qualified technical team is a vital
resource to develop computer vision algorithms and the
surrounding software. Expert data scientists and software
developers build the product and continuously extend its
functions. Dedicated salespeople are also an essential human
resource as Mooment directly sells to farmers. As farmers are
often conservative in their investment choices, they appreciate a personal relationship with their business partners.
Database: Another core resource is the database consisting
of training videos for the computer vision algorithms. These
algorithms rely on a large number of different and high-quality videos to correctly learn and detect lameness and mastitis,
which makes Mooment’s video database a vital resource. It
has to be acquired in the initial phase of product development.
Camera System: The camera systems installed at the farm
that continuously acquire data are an essential resource. The
camera suite collects the videos of the cows and continuously

extends the training database with additional training data.
Disease Detection Algorithms: The algorithms developed for early detection of the diseases are developed by
Mooment in-house. Therefore, they are the intellectual property of the company.
Cloud Infrastructure: Finally, cloud infrastructure including
computing power and storage for the collected data are required to deliver the product.

Key Activities
Mooment focuses on four activities to provide cutting edge
monitoring of cow health and welfare: algorithm development, dashboard development, camera system design, and
cloud maintenance.
Computer Vision Algorithms: Mooment’s core activity is the
development and implementation of computer vision algo-

rithms. To obtain meaningful insights from the sensor suite,
novel computational algorithms must be developed and implemented by data science and computer science experts.
Processing algorithms are needed to prepare data for the algorithms. Furthermore, computer vision research is a continuous activity as more robust algorithms are developed either
internally or externally. With more data, machine learning
algorithms can be more accurate and robust.
Performance Dashboard: Aside from monitoring and tracking cow health, Mooment also provides farmers with an intuitive dashboard. The farmer can view it from a computer,
tablet, or smartphone. The dashboard receives analyzed data
from the Mooment cloud and visualizes it. Farmers can check
individual health of their cows anytime. The dashboard is also
developed to be convenient and flexible for ease of use by
farmers.
Camera Suite: The Mooment camera suite must be designed
to fit in any farm, regardless of the barn layout. It is crucial to
create a modular and simple design to minimize production
and installation costs. With a one size fits all solution, local
technicians will need less specialized training to install the
Mooment suite in different style barns properly.
Cloud Maintenance: Finally, cloud maintenance and infrastructure will ensure that the systems are reliable, fault-tolerant, and secure. DevOps engineers and cloud infrastructure engineers keep the technology stack available, perform
maintenance checks on existing infrastructure, and seamlessly upgrade software.

Revenue Streams
The revenue of Mooment is mainly constituted by the monthly revenue based on a “pay-per-cow” subscription model and
is supplemented by a minor initial installation fee for each
new customer.
Initial installation fee: When a new user signs up for
Mooment, he has to pay a low initial fee that covers the cost
of the infrastructure setup. This fee includes the hardware
cost and installation of the camera system as well as the setup of the software suite including the dashboard. A margin
is added to the sold cameras since Mooment only acts as a
trading intermediary between camera manufacturers and the
farmers.
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Monthly subscription fee: The customer is bound by contract
to predefined monthly payments for at least two years. If the
customer commits to a longer-term contract, the monthly
subscription fee is lowered accordingly. The monthly payments are due for the use of the software service, i.e., the
continuous evaluation of the cow videos and the use of the
dashboard. The billing is done according to a "pay-per-cow"
model, which means that it is dependent on the number of
dairy cows that are analyzed with the system. Furthermore,
the subscription fee depends on which modules are installed.
The base product is the lameness check, but additional fea-

Key Partners
Mooment is a data analytics company that develops and provides algorithms to detect lameness and mastitis in cows. The
startup relies on external partners to realize the algorithms
and to bring the finished product to the farm. These partnerships take care of various tasks and requirements, such as
acquiring data and installing the hardware. Four key partners
make Mooment as effective as it is.
Camera Suppliers: Mooment’s algorithms are applied to
videos captured by thermal cameras installed on the farm.
Since Mooment does not produce the cameras, the company
needs to form a strong partnership with a camera manufacturer that can supply reliable and high-quality thermal cameras and accessories. Through this partnership, Mooment will
collaboratively develop and design the farm-specific camera
hardware and software with the camera manufacturers before the cameras are mass produced.
Technicians: Mooment's camera suite must be installed properly to ensure useful data recording. Therefore, Mooment will
partner with and train local technicians who will install the
cameras and accessories on the farm.
Research Institutes: For an accurate prediction of lameness
and mastitis, a large amount of data is needed to train the
algorithms. Therefore, Mooment sets up partnerships with
research farms and agricultural research institutes to collect
cow videos and diagnostic health data. Additional collaborations with research institutes such as universities will support
the development of intelligent computer vision algorithms.
Veterinarians: Mooment has partnerships with a vast network of veterinarians. With years of domain experience, the

Customer Segments
Mooment can be installed at dairy farms independent of
whether they use milking parlors or AMS. The primary customer segment are farmers owning more than 50 cows due
to their likeliness of having an AMS, willingness to adopt
technology, and digital tracking of their cows. These farmers have less intensive contact with the individual cows than
farms owning a lower number of cows. Additionally, they do
not have the capacity to check each cow for indicators of
lameness and furthermore struggle with keeping an overview
of their herd. Among these big farms, Mooment has two
main customer segments that are differentiated by whether
they use an AMS or not.
Farms with AMS: The farmers mostly do not have daily physical contact with the cows, since the milking process is automated. Due to this, lameness in the early stage is easily
overlooked while it could still be cured. Generally, mastitis
is roughly checked at the AMS with integrated somatic cell
count sensors. However, the farmer cannot fully rely on the
measurements since false positives often occur and there are
no clear recommendations given.

Trend

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

Therefore, farms with an AMS benefit from Mooment as they
receive a complete suite with both the reliable mastitis and
lameness check.
Farms without AMS: At farms that use a milking parlor, the
workers have regular physical contact with the cows during
milking. The Mooment udder temperature check can help
farmers keep an overview of which cows show signs of mastitis. Additionally, it can send alarms to the farmer in case
action is necessary.
The lameness check offers excellent value to these farms
because lameness is often overlooked. The modular design
allows Mooment to be installed to only check lameness at a
reduced price.

Cost Structure

Fixed costs:
The largest share of fixed costs is the high upfront investment for initial product development. This includes costs for
developing computer vision algorithms and the supporting
software as well as integrating the camera system.
Research and development for extending features contribute
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to the fixed costs. Mooment continuously researches new algorithms and methods for improving the well-being of cows.
This ensures the addition of relevant new modules and continuous product improvement.
Salaries for developers, marketing and sales, and other essential staff constitutes the biggest share of the overall fixed
employee costs. Finally, data collection is a costly expenditure, since data has to be purchased or generated. However,
partnering with agricultural research institutes can mitigate
this cost.

Good ol’ Dairy: In the “Good ol’ Dairy” scenario, the demand for dairy products is enormous. There is a high number
of mostly privately-owned dairy farms. The dairy market is
fragmented as a result of strict animal welfare and environ-

■■

Small farm sizes, only a few dairy farms left

■■

Remaining dairy farmers are less likely to
invest in automated cow health solution

■■

Potential to expand to other animals

Scenario Fit:
noCow Inc.: In this scenario, people mostly switch to consuming dairy substitutes such as plant-based or artificial milk.
Cow milk consumption is low. However, the drop in the number of dairy farms does not mean that there is no need for
Mooment. As animal welfare regulations have become stricter, Mooment’s intelligent camera system solution is an attractive feature for cattle ranches or the remaining dairy farms.
It enables regular health checks of the animals and prevents
harmful diseases. The consolidation of the few remaining
farms leads to a high number of cows per farm. These farms
require a digital solution for automatic health checks which is
provided by Mooment.
Daily Dose of Dairy: In a future where most milk comes from
large and consolidated dairy farms, Mooment is a key player
in monitoring cow welfare. A highly consolidated dairy industry means that dairy farms consist of a large number of
cows and are highly automated. Farmers rely on Mooment to
automatically monitor cow well-being and provide a digital

Fully fragmented
market

Market Structure

Increase in farm size requires more
automated health check processes

++

+

High demand for dairy

Cow health and welfare are essential for a
high milk yield
Automated solution needed to cope with
growing farm sizes

Scenario

Ideation
Ideation

Fully consolidated
market

■■

Stable dairy demand & high milk price foster
investment activities

■■

Governmental regulations can increase need
for automated health check services

Only dairy products

Good ol’ Dairy

Trend

Stricter animal welfare regulations

■■

~

■■

noCow Inc

■■

-

■■

■■

mental regulations limiting farm size. Large government subsidies for family-owned farms additionally contribute to the
fragmentation.
This situation is favorable for Mooment since there are many
dairy farms present that could be potential customers. The
demand for dairy is stable, and the milk price is high, so farmers are willing to make high investments into equipment. The
strict animal welfare regulations are beneficial for Mooment
because that may require farmers to install a health tracking solution. Mooment can use new regulations to develop
features accordingly and benefit from previous experience to
support the development of new features.

Only non-dairy substitutes

Generation Local

Standardization

Variable costs:
First, the camera equipment has to be purchased from the
manufacturer by Mooment. It includes the overall camera
system for each customer. The required equipment is defined
for each farm individually. Second, Mooment has to cover the
installation costs. At the customers’ farm, the installation of
the camera system has to be executed by professional technicians, who are paid directly. Third, to get high awareness
for the Mooment product and penetrate the market, the
company has to make marketing and sales expenditures. For
example, the company exhibits at the most important agricultural trade fairs.
Fourth, maintenance costs for the cloud infrastructure have
to be covered. These costs increase relative to the growing
number of customers.

solution to visualize individual cow health data.
Furthermore, high consumer demand for dairy products requires a reliable and large supply. Cow health and welfare are
the most essential factors in maintaining a high milk yield per
cow. Mooment is instrumental in ensuring that each cow is
individually checked for lameness and mastitis. Thereby, the
solutions assist in keeping the milk supply at a sufficient level
to meet consumer demand.

Daily Dose of
Dairy
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Generation Local: In this scenario, dairy products are consumed rarely, and dairy substitutes have taken over the market. The leftover cow farms that produce the remaining milk
are fragmented and own a small number of cows. Therefore,
the farmers can keep an overview of their cows’ health by
themselves without Mooment. Additionally, the low financial
stability of the farmers forces them to save costs to stay profitable. That makes it unlikely for farmers to commit to a multiyear contract with a monthly subscription fee. However, the
solution can be attractive for monitoring the health of other
animals if adapted accordingly such as disease detection for
pigs.

Challenges:
■■
■■

■■

■■

A large amount of training data needs to be collected and
labeled for the algorithms to perform accurately
Some rural areas do not have a reliable internet connection. Mooment has to use edge computing, and local instead of remote evaluation of the images to ensure full
functionality
Developing the accurate computer vision algorithms requires skilled labor, which means a large upfront external
investment
Convincing farmers to install our system might prove to be
a challenge. Firstly, because it is an additional cost. Secondly, the apparent benefit of the solution partly depends on
how the farmer assesses the severity of lameness as a problem on the farm. Farmers often underestimate that impact

Outlook:
Various industries have achieved significant efficiency gains
through the use of machine learning in combination with
computer vision. Mooment plans to introduce three additional features that will continue to utilize machine learning within
the dairy industry.
Heat Stress: Cows develop a feeling of discomfort at high
humidity and high-temperature conditions. Their metabolism
slows down, they eat less, and milk production decreases by
up to 50% [409]. When cows are heat-stressed, they pant. By
developing algorithms trained to detect the panting, heatstressed cows can be recognized automatically, and subsequently cooled individually.
Stress in the AMS: When cows feel stressed in the AMS, they
kick off the adapters attached to their teats. Not only does

this increase the time it takes to milk a cow, but it also decreases the throughput of the AMS. Studies show that the
eyes of a cow widen in stressful situations [408]. As soon as
that is detected by cameras, countermeasures such as stimulation or giving the cow concentrated feed can be initiated
to calm the cow before milking is continued.

The integration of these sensors allows Mooment to offer a
system solution that creates an overall health profile for each
cow.

Ketosis prevention: Ketosis occurs when the cow has a severely negative energy balance, which leads to a decreased
milk yield. Ketosis can be detected through breath analysis
using designated sensors at feeding stations [407]. By integrating ketosis detection into Mooment’s solution, farmers can prevent prolonged states of ketosis and perform
countermeasures such as glucose injections.
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Ideation
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THE DATA-DRIVEN FUTURE OF THE
DAIRY INDUSTRY
Dairy farmers and Dairy processors are facing a growing demand for milk and milk products from a rising, and
increasingly urbanized world population, a growth of the
middle-class and a change in food patterns against a background of higher quality requirements, animal health and
production standards.
With such an increasing complexity in the dairy business, new
technologies – such as the Internet of Things (IoT), Big Data
Analytics and Computer Vision – provide an ideal starting
point to enable the shift towards a data-driven future of the
food chain from farming via processing to retail.

This opens up new potentials for more efficient and sustainable milk production and pro-cessing on the one hand and
new business opportunities for farmers and process suppliers
on the other hand. But which technologies are best suited for
shaping the future of dairy? Which data is available and accessible for further utilization and potentially contributes to
new business models? How will the urban-rural environment
be shaped by digital technologies? How could a cow-friendly
and sustainable farm of the future look like? And what are
the implications for dairy farmers, dairy processors and their
suppliers in Germany and abroad?

This report identifies current trends (political, economic, social, technological, environmental, and legal) that affect the
future of the dairy business until 2039 and derives four future
extreme scenarios as well as five related business ideas.
The generated business concepts range from a health analytics suite for the cow, assistive telemedicine solutions for
farmers, an end-to-end milk procurement service, an online
marketplace for manure , to an education and community
platform for small farmers and processors in emerging dairy
markets.
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